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[Dr. Ram SubhagoSingh] 
problem is one of international co-
operation in meeting an emergency 
and assisting economic and scientific 
development, it deserves to be sup-

rt~  

12.%0 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE: GOLD CONTROL 
SCHEME 

Sbri Morarji Desai: Sir, the state-
ment is six pagel long. 

Mr. Speaker: He may lay it on 
the Table. 

Shri Morarjl Desai: I lay it on the 
Table. [Placed in the Library, See 
No. LT-734/631. 

Shri Daji (Indore): As the state-
ment is a very important one, I re-
quest that it may be circulated to 
Members. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. We will 
see. Now, we shall take up tlhe next 
business. 

12.21 hrs. 

MOTION RE: COLOMBO CONFER-
ENCE A ~ nt  

Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar): Sir, on 
a point of order .. " (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Because so many 
Members rise at the same time? 

Shri Priya Gupta: The point is 
whether this motion can go on since 
there is this news ,item. Has the at-
tention of the Government been drawn 
to the statement dated the 24th that 
China has rejected the Colombo pro-
posals as a whole? In view of this, 
can the motion moved by Shri Jawa-
harlal Nehru, the Prime Minister of 
lndia, be placed here for discussion? 

Proposals 

Ill) ~ m lfIq<f ~~r) 

m;«el ~r~  lriT ~4  'f>T lfH Q'i,l' 
~ i~  ~~i 1~~ )  

'3'f <n:;;rl' ~~ Rif ~ ~ ~ ;:r'f'I'T 

fiffilT ~ I \1'if l~ i~11 ~ 'i1JlT ~) 

if ~ ~ fT1n ~ :--

"The withdrawal of C ine~e 

forces proposed by the Colombo 
Conference will be 20 kilometres 
as proposed by Prime Minister 
Chou En-Lai to Prime Minister 
Nehru in the statement of tbc 
Chinese Government dated 2l8t 
November and in Prime Minister 
Chou En-lai's letter of 28th Nov-
ember, 1962, i.e., from the line of 
actual control between the two 
sides as of November 7, 1959, as 
defined in maps III and V cir-
culated by the Government of 
China." 

,,1' ~ ~ 1  ~  ~ 'iT<:;:r'l'lft 'f1IT frqfu 

t 'if< ~ lW ~ li ~ ~ ... 

~l ~m : \IT<!" mq- ~  ~ I 
mq- \1'l'f l'fI1l:f ~i  if ¢;;r< if@ ~ I 

~ if ll'g ~  ~ ;:ro ,!'f;T ~ W 
~ '+Tr m '!'IiT ~ I \IT<!" ¥PT ~l 
oO'R 'fir ~ if@ ~ I 

'Q'Um ~m : \IT<!" ~ lW ~  
'W9' ~ i ~ ~ ;:roT ~ go q\T 
;:r'1'f>T ~ m '!'IiT g crT 'f1IT ~ fip- ;p:f 
fut B' ~ -:jof.\ ~  I 'PI' 'li'r 'firJ ~n 
irRn- m 'l;fI'if ~ ;r@ ~ erg wI- 'fit 
;:roT U'f.'TI t, ,,1' 'f1IT 'l7,':tJr ,.-l'fr ~ 
"1m ifi'hrr ? ,.-'1 ~ ~ 'l>"t 'f>T1t <m'ft 
~~ i r~ ? 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Nath Pai 
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Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath; May I re-
quest you to extend the time for this? 
It is an important matter. The Prime 
Minister may reply tomorrow. That 
is all I am suggesting. 

Mr. Speaker; I will try and see. 

Shri Frank AnthOny (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians): Mr. Speaker, may I 
with your permission raise a matter 
which I feel is not unimportant with 
reference to this debate? We seek in-
formation-I would like a denial of 
it-it seems the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs met the representa-
tives Of the Press and made a speci-
fic request, almost a direction, that 
they should play down, if not black 
out, all critical speeches from this side 
of the House. That, I feel, if there 
is any truth in it, is a serious matter 
and the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs should ten us if there is any 
truth in it. 

Mr. Speaker; I cannot take any 
action on such oral observations. If 
the hon. Member has got something, 
he may write to me and I will see it. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drapara): I also feel that since this 
matter has been raised in this House, 
you should take up this matter. It 
has been raised by a responsible Mem-
ber (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: If he wants, he may 
write to me. I will also inform the 
han. Member. 

Shri Bern Barua; That is my infor-
mation also from a very authentic 
source. The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs wanted speeches of the Op-
position Members to be played down. 

Mr. Speaker; Shri Nath Pai. 

Shri Nath Pai rose-

Shri Bem Barua: In view of his 
health and all 1lhat, may I suggest 
that he may be i8l.lowed to speak 
.sitting? 

Mr. Speaker; I have 'no objection. 

Shri Nath Pai; In deference to t ~ 

House and the SPiaker of Wli, au.,:-
ust House, I will speak, standing. If 
I feel at ~ time any difficulty. I 
shall sit 

Mr. Speaker; He can sit even now; 
will allow !him even now, if h" 

wants. 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapul'): Mr. 
Speaker in this innocuous ResolutiQn 
like principles which arc linked up 
with tihe destiny of this country. 

At the very outset, I would li ~ 

to state that what has been intro-
duced here as the Colombo proposal; 
are basically Peking proposals which, 
instead of taking the' direct route 
from Paking to New DeIhl, ciJo.">e 
to take a circuitous route of Cambo-
dia, Rangoon, Colombo and New 
Delhi. But, if we tear away tit,· 
label, meaning Colombo, we spe Uh:' 
original product. the genuine Chi.ne:,e! 

Mr. Speaker, what we submit is, 
there is the danger that we will ['" 
charged witih wanting to endanger 
what is called Afro-Asian solidarity 
This is a very delicate and V<'ry 
dangerous matter. Even to mention 
it, one runs the risk of ein~ mis-
understood. It is a very strang,:-
thing-this Afro-Asian soLciarity 
China can sxnnmit aggression and 
still continue to be a pillar of Afro-
Asian solidarity, but for Indians b<} 
say that we shall not bow down 
under that agression is to invite .1 

charge of endangering' 

At the outset, therciol'C'. would 
like to say that if n ia e in~ tn 
disintegrate and if we are asked t,. 
succumb to this kind of proposaL,. 
tqlat will begin or mark the di5inteR-
ration of this <.'Ountry. And if rndn 
disintegrates, there may not be much 
left of Afro-Asia. Let us also r·crru.'m-
ber that in China's c n~ ti n bh"l'" 
is no such thing as Asiu. It 1.3 
"larger" China. 

Yesterday, the three main argumenls 
advanced on behalf ot those who sup-
ported the proposals were tlhese: first. 
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lhilt these proposals ar~ somehow more 
;ldl'antageous to India than our own 
<!l'1ll"!1c1, Secondly. that this is only 
" b."is for further negotiations. this 
IS not the final settlement; and 
t'i',irdl"' --it is \'ery important-that we 
h&\,(> not giv(>n up any principle which 
we hay,' adumbrated earlier, In all 
ll lmilit~  I should like to deal with 
all these points and say how fallacious 
t',ey are. Let me take point No. 1. 
Shri Dhebar made much plea as to 
how actually we have gained. Listen-
ing to him. ont' felt almost that the 
best thing in the world today is to be 
<, victim of aggression because thl'l'e 
an' s'O many other advantages. ac-eord-
ing 10 him. of being a victim to aggres_ 
s;on. Yow' position improves by being 
,a victim to aggression ratlher than by 
n si~tin  it! He was saying how in 
the common con-idol', barring some 30 
{J! 35 mi les. we ha Ve gai ned. 

In t he first place, the Chinese are 
nut so foolish or inept ~s to accept 
something that runs l'Ounter to their 
hask int('r(>5ts, Th,' truth of tht' 
mattl'r is that the line we draw for 
the Chinese fon'es l'Oineides with their 
1956 claim line, It is true, of L'Ourse. 
that if we ~  dawn to Spanggur and 
Rezangla. it l inci ~ s with the inter-
national bord,'!', But if we travel nOl,th 
from Samzungling. then WI' find that 
thl' ;rggrcssor has bent'fited. But it is 
11[,t a Qupstiun of a mil .. here or there. 
We thought, when the Prime Minister 
said that the po.;ition or the sla.111S QU[) 
-of th,' 7th September line must be res-
tar€'d. the whok id"a was that the 
aggressor withdraws to the line and 
we a,lso march to those pasts which we 
JheJd, we go to the line. 

What is thf> position today, when 
these advantages are being' drummed 
into the ears of this cOllntry'! The 
Chinese will remain where they were 
1J)' the proposals of ~ e 7th September; 
th .. Indians, the masters of the soil 
and t.he ictim~ of this aggression, will ,. 
ue 20 kilometres from the 7th Sep\em-
ber line, and as charity, we are of 
course being asked, "you can main-
tain civil posts on your own soil." 

Proposals 

What a tremendous advantage indeed 
,t is? I think dhe l.angua.ge ot 1.he 
hard of Stratford-on-Avon, in • the 
crucible of Delhi. is undergoing some 
basil' tr:lllsformation. It is called ad-
vantage. The basil' tJLing is we are 
losing land. It is not a question of how 
:nany inches of land we l ~  

I would like to draw the Prime Min_ 
ister's attention to some guiding prin-
('iples which he adumbrated or enun-
ciated in tlhis House. He said: 

"It is not a question of an inch 
Jwrl' or an inch there; it hardly 
m,atters. Certainly not an inch of 
our territory or anything, if some-
body forces or compels, becau.e 
we must never submit to compul-
sion or to force in a matter of t4Jis 
kind." 

It is not a Question of how many 
kilometres Or square miles lire in-
volVL'Ii. as Shri Dh.ebar said. It is 
the surrend,'r of principle a."ld not 
merely a pit.'<'e of territory that hurts 
U3. that makes us resist this. It is 
t i~ thut is making us to take up this 
"land. 

What was that principle? T!1at 
pril1cipit> wa.s that th(> aggressor shall 
not be allowed the benefit or the 
fruits of hi', aggression. But that is 
prPCiscly what he will be doing. He 
will be rt'1Jlainu1g after the ~ ca le  

withdrawaJ, on the land when- he 
was before he startRd the aggr(>ssion. 
We will be 20 kilometres behind in 
OUr own soil. But, of ('Curse, a con-
cl'So,ion is made to us that w,' w iH 
be allow,..:! to maintain civil postf. 
G("TIl'I'Osity indeed incarnate! We 
wi 11 bl" aJlow€'d to put up C'ivil posts 
on what is absolutely Indian terril(),l'Y 
and this. th(' House and this country 
is called upon to treat as a b,'netll 
and advantagp' 

I shaJJ now take the basic issues in-
volVl'd here. One wonden! if the 
Government has made up its mind 
...... ith regaro to the Chinese cordlict 
one!' ami for all. It eem~ to mt' that 
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the lTovernment's mind spems to be 
vacillating like a pendulum from one 
end to the other. In the Hajya Sabha. 
thf' Prime Minister de5<'ribes the con-
flict as a bord"r ciispu te. By the 
time hf' has travelled to Shanli-
nik<'lan. it i, a major conlliet and not 
a b·.1'eier isslI(,. I would like that 
on('(' and for all we make up our 
mind as to what is its true nature. 

1 would ~ l  like to draw attpntion 
to the 10ng-tt'I'll1 aims of China. Th(' 
Chin('se have a long m('mory a:nd 
th .. ), look ahead. far into the Il,lure. 
The ground for lheir present attack 
on India was laid in 1950 wht'11 tht' 
first salvo wa; fired towards India 
and lht' Prime Minister and th .. Gov-
ernment of this country wert' tit'8-
cribed in such choict' terms a., runn-
ing dogs of British and Amer;can 
imperiali.,m. They had their aims, 
but they did not state them, becallSc 
!tl the word3 of Mr. Chou En-Iai, the 
Iirot' was not yet ripe. What is the 
long-term strategy of China? It IS 
not just a piece of territory her" or 
there. It is the ideological and poli-
tical domination of what is called tht' 
whoit' of Asia. We shall not under-
shmd their peace motive, we shall fail 
to grasp th,- true significance of their 
wilhdrawals and their advance;, un-
It"' .. ; W(' take into C'01lsideration their 
lonl(-tel'ffi objective. the adequate 
strat .. gy ~ at ha,o bet.'Tl evolved and 
th,,· tactic, which they employ from 
da:v to day. Only then these strange-
looking- pi{'(.'('s wHI be fitted in like 
in a mosaic with a grand pattern. It 
i; this that the Govl'Tnment is refu';-
ing to do and therefort'o we evoi1'e a 
policy from hand to mouth. 

~ Indian challeng(' cam .. to the 
Chinese, because when China bpgan 
to look and cast its n .. t, fO'r th(' con-
quest and domination of A.ia. it wO!1; 

India which stood as a challenge and 
theft-fore. 1nrlia had to be humiliatro. 
Th(' defeat was only a pre}im;·nary 
irumiliation and then would com(' the 
gradual elimination of India. Tht!>e w.,..., the Jong-tl"Tm obj t>Cti V". of 
China. 

We arc told. of l'OurSe, by Shri 
Dhebar. repeating what the Prime 
Minister has said that whell we du it, 
we are taking a military posture. It 
is an extraordinary type of ca;aist!'y, 
sophisticatt'd as it is. but net ~l ie s 

casuistry. Who is taking a military 
posture towards whom') H(, ~CCl es 

u,; of following in the foolst"w of 
China. The truth of the matter is 
that by accepting tht'se prop·,sals. we 
shal! be introducing a most nangel'OUii 
and pernicious principle in :he 1'('\0-

tions between !:ation and ""lion. It 
wil! be that might is right a:nd that 
force shall prevail. We w.1l be ac-
cepting the rule of the junglp and it 
is We< that makes U3 take fllis stand 
that these proposals must bf' com-
ple!eb' and fumly rej<'cted. 

I shou ld like to say a few wordi 
about this peaceful negotiation. We 
are reminded of what Clauswitz. the 
arch-priest of Gennan military science 
a ~ written: "A goed conqueror 

always loves peace, peace on the part 
of his potential victims." It has witI'd 
China eminently that we have been 
chanting peace. peac(' and peaCl'. It 
is this wrong interpretation Of the 
word 'peace' by the Government at 
India and th(' Prime Minister that. 
is the root cause of all the troubles 
into which Wf' have been landed. 18 
it necessary for this country to be 
certified for its peaceful methods-thi. 
land ot Buddha and Mahatma Gandhi? 
We have fallen so low. we haVe come 
to such a pass that th .. ex-President 
of thl' Congress wants to be certified 
as a peaceful gentleman belonging to 
a peaceful nation, by whom? By 
Peking. How very conscious Wp are 
of our herita!:e. 

The truth of the matter is. t i~ 

Government is paralysed by a fear, 
fear of the military might of China. 
Its will has been paralys('d and its 
vision has been clouded by the feal' 
Of. the military might of China and by 
an equally dangerous fear of beieg 
called bellicose and intransigent, the 
fear of being accuS4'd of departinl( 
from th,. path Of peact'. I think we 
are also eir~ to the same culture 
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from which the Prime Minister and 
Mr. Dhebar draw their inspiration. 
May I quote something, which is part 
and parcel of our life? I think Mr. 
Dhebar is a good student Of the Gita. 
Avoid war; but you cannot always do 
that and a time comes when it does 
not help to go on chanting peace, 
peace, peace. 

W1 ~~ li qpf mwt Of ~ 
Cf'TT: ~ ~ l ~l ~ l 1 II 

I hope he knows. There are cer-
tain battles certain wars, which can-
not be avoided. Otherwise you lose 
both principles and territory; you lose 
both swarga and prithvi. If those 
who are humiliated and insulted still 
chant peace, peace, they lose the res-
pect of both their friends and their 
foes. But nonetheless the House is 
subjected to some sennons on peace-
ful methods. Listening to this, one 
would feel that if posterity, comple-
tely forgetting some other things, were 
to read the speeches of the Prime 
Minister and some recent speeches of 
Mr. Dhebar, one would get the im-
pression that this was a nation armed 
to its teeth, threatening the peace of 
whole of Asia, with armies on the 
border, waiting fOr the signal to march 
into Burma, Pakistan and China. Such 
is the picture of India that is depicted. 
One wonders, if Mr. Dhebar was in-
cidentally to meet Sita, he will not be 
constrained to advise her to be chaste; 
if he meets Rama, he will not be 
constrained to advise him to be honest 
and if he meets Karna, he will not 
hesitate to advise him to be generous. 
To advise India to be peaceful and 
to follow the path of peaceful methods 
is just like that. What have we been 
doing Illl these years, since 1950, 
except to talk, to negotia te, to plead, 
to cajole and coax the aggressor? 
That has been precisely what we have 
been doing. 

Mr. Speaker, I am constrained to 
point out that while verbally chant-

ing peace, We have been proving to 
the world the superiority of the ways, 
Of the means, of the path of China, by 
accepting China's bullying. Then, he 
goes On and says, we are not sub-
mitting-not by words, but in prac-
tice. The main contention of the Gov-
ernment and their supporters yester-
day was this. And, the patriots in 
the Congress should ponder who are 
their most ardent supporters--the 
right wing of the communist party 
and the wanderers in their own party; 
these are the two prominent advo-
cates of this policy. The main thing 
was that we shall not be losing any-
thing substantially and there is noth-
ing which should excite us; we should 
sit down at the table, because what 
we will be negotiating is not the per-
mament settlement, but only the basis. 
May I ask him, does he forget the 
lesson of Kashmir? Has he forgotten 
what happened in Korea, in Vietnam 
and in Palestine? All these were 
ceasefires, temporary borders. But. 
they have now become perma-
nent and nobJdy can venture to 
change them. I have not the slight-
pst doubt in my mind-the Chines', 
know it, the world knows it and 
there is every reason to sU30ect that 
the Government also knows it. They 
know it very well that the border 
which is tc> be the basis of a 
temporary settlement will be the 
permanent border between India a!ld 
China, and it is for this reason that 
we must resist it and break it. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, supposing Ow 
negotiations fail-this is how I wi I! 
submit it for their consideration-
what will happen! What makes them 
say that the negoliation. will suc-
ceed? What new arguments will they 
be advancing whieh in the past have 
failed to persuade the adversary but 
which will be bringing him into the 
path of reason today? What new 
evidence, what new maps have we 
prodUCed that you base your hopes 
that the Chinese will be giving up 
the territory which they have seized 
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by tile force of their arms? think 
this is a very gullible type of faith 
tha4. is being placed on the success of 
the negotiations. 

S£.condly, there is something to be 
s<rid, of course, about negotiations and 
peacl-ful methods. Nobody here in 
this House and in this country is 
opposed to peaceful negotiations and 
/X'areful methods, What we are 
opJ>c"cd to i, peaceful 'surri!ndcr in 
th(" name of peaceful negotiations. 
That is what we are opposed to, and 
that is what precisely will iJe happen-
ing. That is what is destjned to 
happen once you sit there wIth the 
Chinese with the moral sanction of 
the s.ix non-aligned power,. Not one 
of whom was able enough, coura-
~ ~ l'nough, honest enough to con-
demn the aggression, Let me ask-
T will be accused that we are unfair 
to th<' nonalign{'(! powers-how did 
~ tl behave when Egypt was the vic-
tim of aggression? Did we indulge 
m this easuhtr:v. did we min"'" words, 
did w" quibbl" with word,? We 
call,.,cJ Great Britain. France and 
I ST'I<' I aggre'Sors and then ask£>d for 
romplptf'. total withdrawal before 
talks were resumed. We did not 
suggest to Israel: "You stop on the 
north bank of Suez Canal anr! the 
Egyptians will be on the sOllth bank 
of tl1l' canal". We did not tell the 
Anglo-French forces: "You stop in 
Pvrt Said and the Egyptians will be 
in Alexandria and Cairo, and you 
carne to th(' table", This was the 
basic policy th., Prime Ministp.!", Mr. 
Speaker. had given to thls country. 

May I, with your indulgenc .. , say 
this. This is a claim which is quite 
impos;;ible_ It wa; said in this very 
au u~t House on 12th September, 
1959. I know the reply that comes i< 
that things have changed since we 
Cl<lumbratPd the principle--that is the 
"rgument and I wil! <leal with it. Ld 
me quot(' their earlier stand, I am 
anticipating their argument: "Yes. my 
dear friends, we said that but things 
have changed and these thin;r<, there-
fore, do not hold any water any 
longer". But this was the original 
principII', This is a claim which it' 

is quite impossible for anybody or al-
most any Indian ever to admit, what-
ever the consequences. This is quite 
clear. There is no qUe':>-tion of media-
tion, conciliation, ar,bitration about 
that, because that is absurd. This is 
a very extra-ordinary claim from 
China, Thls is a thlng whether India 
exists or does not exist and thereIore 
cannot be agreed to be made a sub-
ject of negotiation. ere r~  the 
matter ends there. I wish the matt,-r 
ought t() have ended then and there. 
We ought to have completely con-
fronted China saying: "You may 
have forces. We would not be mind-
ing what happens to us, but We shall 
not be bullied by you to ~ mr  to the 
negotiating table,'! What was the 
stand that we took on 21st August? 
It was reiterated on 26th September 
and again reproduced verbatim. It is 
not normally that a Government re-
produces verbatim its note unle>s it 
is an article of faith with the Govern-
ment unless it is the sheet-anchor ot 
its policy, and we had thougnt that 
the Prime Minister in the note ot 
22nd August told the Chinese tilat 
"unless the stattl.S quo changed by 
you unilaterally by the use of force 
is changed there is no que-lion at 
gtartjng negotiations". We thought 
that was a thing to be inscrihed r,n 
the portals of the Ministry of Exter-
nal Affairs, that was a t.hing to be 
carried like a badge on the lapels of 
our coats, that was to be the beacon 
tor posterity and inspiration for al1 
the Prime Ministers of India, But 
hardly had the echoes of that inspir-
ing caIl died down before we began 
to withdraw, to abdicate, to givp up 
this policy, Why? Becallse. it was 
said, things have changed, What has 
happened? The Chlnese will be dr3w-
ing the pernicious, sinister meaning 
of thls, that so long as ~11e  were 
nibbling swalthi1)", secrdly, fraudu-
lently, at our fronti"rs we were not 
willing to talk to them, but tht' m~
ment they came with th0ir hammer 
blows. of course. we werp reaclv with 
l){'nded knees to go to lhe tub1f'. 

In S<>ptember WP W('t"P telling that 
w(' would nol go to the n:>g,)\iating 
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\able. But in DecemBer here .... e are 
with all our per.>uas.ive terms ready 
to go and sit down at the table. But 
there is no table. I am prL><pared to 
go to a table and talk and argue our 
case. But there is no table. The 
Chinese are sitting on the che-,,-t of 
this COWl try and asking u.; to nego-
tiate. They must be u ~ e  and dis-
lodged and then only readine,-,; must 
be shov.rn that we will be negl>tiating 
" .. ith the enemy. 

The stock argument of the Gov-
ernment is-not openly said, 'lOt pub-
licly said, but surreptitiou.sly put 
into the ears of the people-this. 
Th.<-y say: "What shall we do; the 
Chinese are mighty; they have the 
biggest land army in the world and 
it is very difficult to defeat them". 
What a pity that the one man who 
was suppooed to be roaring hk" a 
lion should be giving expresolon to 
this kind of f(,aT psychosis. I! pains 
us. and I particularly feel ver" 
cunstrained to give e re~5i ) 1 to 
this kind of remarks regarding the 
Prime Minister. But the conclusion ~ 
inevitable. We cannot escape thia 
oonclusion. What else?' What has 
changed except the fact of Chinese 
aggression and except the fact that 
..... e have suffered some tn1litaTy 
reverses? But the tragedy of it L. by 
this kind of puslllanimous att~ e 
towards the aggressor we are convert-
ing temporary reverses into perma-
nent disabilities and into Lasting 
defeat. Of course, Shri Dhebar says: 
"Look at th(' tremendous ad'Vantage 
we have got. China has been isolat-
ed." We are asked to have consola-
tion in the supposed Chinese isola-
tion and to completely ignore our 
own humiliation in the eyes of the 
whole world. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: National 
humil iation. 

Shri Nath Pai: Yes, national humi-
Jiaition in the eyes of the whole world. 

Mr. Speaker, I will conclude by 
thanking you for your indulgence. In 

conclusion, .... ill be pleading this 
with this House. Let us remembeo: 
that when the Nazi hordes of HiUer 
were knocking at the doors of Moscow 
the brave Russians refused even to 
think of peace when peace was offer-
ed in retun1 for a piece of Ukraine. 
Let us not fOl'get that hard!ly had they 
recovered from the stunniIng impact 
of a cruel and sudden blow tlw 
American had received at the han<is 
of the Japanese at Pearl liarb()Ul' 
before they proclaimed their - re.'IOlvp 
to repulse the aggressor. Let us not 
for one moment be unmindful that 
when Hitler after havill(g subdued the 
whole of ~ e continent of Europe 
turned to Britain and offered peace 
the British contemptuously spurned 
th{' hand of peace and cho. .... the oni \" 
path which is given to those who w"n:t 
to stand for their hOllOW', their 
decency and their self-respect. Let 
it not be said, Mr. Speaker, that the 
heir of Mahatma Gandhi, the one 
Indian who to millions of his country-
men becam .. a symbol of th"ir s"lf-
respect, was to be seen suing on bend-
ed kneSs at the feet of Peking. We 
must spare this humiliation and ill 
that lies the salvation of this country. 

Shrimati Renu Cbakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): Mr. Speaker Sir, after the 
speech of Shri Nath Pai' where, I mwrt 
say, he has used polemics to great 
advantag{' and he has used a,ll i~ 

powers of felicity of expression to 
drive home, oometimes in vitupera-
tive terms, rubbing into us th{' hwni-
]iation which we have felt at the 
Chinese aggres,,;on on to our territory 
within 100 miles of Tezpur, what T 
feel is that this Hou."" has been caBed 
upon to take a momentous decision 
not on the basis of either vituperation 
or polemics, because 011.(' false step 
which we may take today may cost 
not only India but Asia and the 
world much for what we stand for. 
There is no doubt about it that even 
whC'n we discuss the Colombo pro-
posals none or us can hide in our 
hearts that there has been a crisis of 
confidence created by the aggression 
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by China upon India. We cannot 
forget it, and yet we have to realise 
ht diplomacy is also part of politics. 
&; Shri DhebaI· has poilnted out very 
clearly and correctly, though Shri 
Nath Pai made lIl1 attack on his speech, 
!.here was no question of giving up 
any claims and it was only a question 
of setUing those claims. In this 
<-'01ltext it is very important to reali.e 
that there is a world outside and that 
world counts. Nobody can forget, 
not even the Chinese, not even the 
stron.gest in the world, that there is 
a world outside. We have to get 
f.riends and we have to convice them 
about the justness of our claims; we 
have a.lso to convince them of our 
reasonableness. There is nothing to 
to be asham{'d of if we put it that 
way and we have to show that when 
some efforts have been made by some 
well-meaning friends we respond to 
them. 

To the Colombo Powers we are 
·beholden. There have been speeches 
in this House whert' it has been 
stated in the most vituperative 
language that the Colombo Powers 
are doing nothing else but pro..o;trating 
themselves before the Chinese propo-
sal«. They have said that the 
Colombo Proposals are acrobatics of 
non-alignment. It is amazing how 
some people revel in making a 
demonstration that India has few 
friends and that most of the friends 
aTe on the side of China. It is an 
amazing attitude of mind which I 

ca.nn<)t underntand. What is the aim 
of such parties as the Swatantra, Jan 
Sangh and even Praja Socialist and 
Socia.list? They try to demoralise 
India. They want us to join the 
Western alliance. They want us to 
~ w our gratefulness to the United 
States and United Kingdom bv jo.in-
ing the western aJliance. ~en the 
statesmen from United Kingdom and 
United States do not say, like our 
triemds here, that we should join their 
mrutary alliance. We find a letter by 
Rajaji in the Times of India of 
)"eSIterday where he says: 

"We cannot, it must be obvious 
to the meanest intelligence, meet 
a premanent menace across the 
border of this natul'e by tempo-
rary measW'eS, be it the receivin& 
of arms now from America 01' 

elsewhere or even by intimidating 
and scraping together all the gold 
and brass in the country ,md 
putting it in the Treasury." 

So, according to him, we have to go 
in far permanent measures by enler-
ing into military alliances with the 
west. 

Shri Ranga: It. is obvious. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May 
say that. when Shri Ranga was 

speaking yesterday he did not make 
his suggestion in very clear terms in 
the House? Hajaji ha.s heen more clear 
about it. 

Shri Ranga: I am endorsing it now. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I also 
recommed to him what Mr. Galbraith 
says in this connection be('ause that 
may carry some weight with him, 
Mr. Galbraith also favours India-
China negotiations. I ruppos<> tha.t 
may carry more weight for him. 

The Colombo POWL" .. S represent a 
powerful group of nations. They 
represem.t a group v,ith powerful im-
pact even in the United Nations which 
neither ,the We,<rt nor the East can sO 

,easily brush aside. Mr. Khrushchev 
and the Communist countries of the 
world have referred to and rai ~ 

the role of the non-aligned group of 
nations, and said that they ,;land for 
peace and, therefore, theN' should Ix> 
the friendliest relations between the 
Socialist countries and the non-aligned 
nations. The Colombo Powers ar" 
non-aligned lik" us. They an' llilt 
members of any military pact or 
bloc. They seek to be friends with 
all, as wt> have been and a.. we 
seek to be. They all have experienc-
ed the evil eff'ecm of imperialism. 
Some have experienced the ways of 
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i Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] 
Eritish imperialisan, some of the 
Dukh, jo'rench or American. Now 
lhry stand fur Afro-Asian solidarity. 
They Iruly not have called China as 
.aggrt'ssor but many of them know the 
tr.,mendous harm that China has 
t,en!' by bringing non-alignment into 
dJH{'pute and creating a situation 
;hal strengthens such forces who 
want 10 drag us into military allianc-
t':-: 

We are dee!>ly grateful to the 
Colombo Powers. It is a matter at 
<name that some Members have 
;howered abuse on them. I would like 
I () point out that CVI"Tl the press, 
.,.bout whom we hay., heard so much, 
~ Anandabazar Patrika. which has 

~ e largest cir"ulation in my country, 
'0:, pointed out . 

Shri Ranga: In your ('ountry? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I am 
,(.rr),; in my State. Tha·t is the 
Ikngali way of rderring to the State. 
We. Bengalis, do not know English 
,0 well. 

The AnandabazGl' Patrika talks 
"bout the talks Mrs. Bandranaike had 
with our Prime Minister. Look at the 
language they ust'. They say: 

"We know our Prime Minister 
'oves to talk too much. In place 
;end out of place, in necessity and 
;;Iso unnecesS<lrily he rains· tor-
",>nts of talk-that is his nature. 
This time there is added signi-
ii('ance sinee the talks are goin.g 
fin with Mrs. Bandaranaike. How-
"vcr much she may be a politi-
"ian, she is after all, a woman. 
Therefore, shp should not find 
(,v('rmuch talking djstasteful. 
Iday be, she is also not averse to 
citting and weaving a network of 
words. So, if only for these 
reasons. a flood of talk is released 
. .n Ihe Nphru-Bandaranaike rneet-
""gs then that is not oornething 
,1-]at is incomprehensible." 

ProposaLs 

This is the type of language that is 
constantly used in the press. Also, 
thi.s is the type of language which 
we have seen reftected in this House. 
What is the type of language that 
Shri Anthony used yesterday? He 
talked about prostrating before the 
Chinese. He talked about acrobatics 
of non-alignment. All these thmgs 
have caused great haxm to us. When 
Mr. Ali Sabri held a press conference, 
he was heckJed. As has been brought 
to our notice by The Hindu even the 
one friend that we have has been 
heckled. I say that these 1Ihings 
should be taken notice of. The 
Hindustan Times has adopted the 
same lamguage. Shri Nath Pai also 
said the same thing. They say: "The 
Colombo proposals are, by and large, 
the Chinese proposals; only they 
differ in two small respects". What 
are those two small respc'cts? One is 
that we do not have to withdraw. Is 
that a very small thing? The other 
one is that we have joint controJ. ot 
the area. Are these small things? 
The Colombo powers have different-
iated between the aggressor aoo the 
aggressed by the fact that we are not 
asked to withdraw in OUT own terri-
tory-that is wru..t we do not w3!lllt to 
do and we have not to do it IlOW-

whereas the Chinese have to with-
draw from their present posi.tiOns. 
Regarclin.g jow control of Ladakh as 
a demilitarised zone, let us see what 
our Prime Minister said reganting 
the 8th September line. We in our 
resolution have referred to the resto-
ration of the status quo prior to 8th 
September. The Colombo Powers 
call for a 20-kilometre withdra .... al 
by the Chinese from their present 
position; whatever that may be, .... e 
have to see whether it comes to the 
8th September line. This brings us, 
by and large. to the 8th September 
Nne. But what I want this House to 
consider is this. What was the status 
quo before the 8th September? The 
area was dotted by our checkp09t9 
around which we exercised control. 
The Chinese also had numerous 
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checkposts around which they exer-
cised control. I remember that when 
we were called by the Prime Minis-
ter he explained to us the situation in 
the beginning of August. It was very 
clear that some check posts were right 
in front of us and some right behind 
us. So, even on the 8th September 
there was dual control in that area, 
whether we like it or not. It may be 
a bitter pil1 to swa!low but that was 
a fact. In that area the Chinese had 
their checkposts and they controlled 
certain areas. We had our checkposts 
and we controlled certain areas. 

Now, to my mind, the Colombo 
proposals give us some advantages. 
Most of the Chinese posts outmanned 
us in numbers. If the parity princi-
ple is accepted, it is advantageous to 
us. Some people say in this House 
that we have not accepted the 8th 
September line. I have gone through 
the debates and I find that this House 
while debating the border situation 
on the 8th Dpcember not only heard 
Government enunciate to Chin,a and 
Colombo Powers the three point reply 
to Chinese questions but we heard 
the Prime Minister stating that we 
stand by the 8th September mne. We 
have passed the Resolution: 

"This House approves of the 
measures and po'icies adopted by 
the Government to meet it." 

Shri Ranga: I had made it very 
clear and told the House then that we 
do not accept that particuLar date 
8th September, with all its nse~ 
quences. 

Shrtmati Renu Chakravartty: 
never s~i  Shri Ranga approved it. 
said that the House approved it. 

13 hrs. 

Therefore I would certainly suggest, 
as we had suggested earlier to the hon. 
Prime Minister, that we should have 
a Resolution and that Resolution 
should be passed by this House; other-
2549 (Ai) LSD-5. 

wise, there will be han. Members 
who WIll pose that they reflect the 
opinion of this House. This tune we 
wili find that in the Opposition there 
will not only be the Communists but 
other hon. Members also who will 
support the Government on this mat-
ter whatever the press may say and 
try to show to the country that it is 
only the Congressman· and the Com-
munists who support it. There is no 
united opposition of this issue. 

Shri Ranga: There are some fellow-
travellers also. 

Shrimati Rt'nu Chakravartty: Eve:-y-
body is a fellow-traveller. But, in 
any case, the Opposition is not oppos-
ed to it. 

I also want to make it clear that 
this 8th September line is not the line 
of final settlement. Our claims with 
all the juridical and other proofs 
which we have gathered remain and 
we are in duty bound to fight for 
them. 

I was listening to Shri Trivedi. He 
said one thing which stunned me. He 
said that we shaH fight with a sword 
and not wit-lot words. I wondered 
what world ~ was living in. If a 
world war is to rome, will it be 
fought with the sword? Are we 
living in the feudal times or are we 
living in the modern world? Even 
the strongest of nations and the 
bitterest of enemies have begun to 
realise the futility of wars. Only 
the other day Mr. Khruschov said 
that not only millions will be killed 
in the country of battle but also in 
countries far away from the field of 
battle and that there will l:ard'y be 
a big city whic.h will live. If that Is 
the story, can we just say that we shaLl 
fight with the swords? We must realise 
what thE' consequences are. It is In 
t~~t background also that we have to 
m~ e our momentous decision. Let It 
not be forgotten that if we follow 
Rajai's advice the Third World War 
will be fought on India's lIOil. 
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Shri Ranga: The country will be 
saved and there will be world peace. 

Shrimati Kenu Chakravartty: 
would like Shri Ranga to realise that 
the underestimates the consequences 
of war. This exactly is one of the 
quarrels in the Communi.st world 
with the Chinese Communist Party 
and it is exaotly on that point that 
Shri Ranga agree somewhat with the 
Chinese. 

Shri Daji 
meet. 

(Indore): Opposites 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt,,: We, 
COr:lmunists, stand for peace, but for 
peaCe with honour. It has to be peace 
with honour and the Colombo propo-
sals provide a basis for it. The inhe-
rent strength of our cause is reflec-
ted in it and China's partial accep-
tance giVes the lie to the propaganda 
that India is belligerent. 

I do not underestimate the diffi-
culties that will lie in our path. Only 
today I was a little perturbed on 
secing what has been stated in the 
joint communique issued from China 
on behalf of Mr. Ofroi-Atta and Pre-
mier Chou En-lai, namely, that it ~ 

not necessary for us to meet on the 
basis even of clarifications. It said 
that we need not accept the clarifi-
cation and that we might even differ 
on interpretation; but still we can 
meet. It is clear that anybody can 
meet at any time. That is not the main 
point. The main point which we 
would like to know is that we do not 
want protracted negotiations. We 
want the negotiations to be success-
ful in keeping with the dignity and 
honour of our country. On that basis 
it is only right that with the Colombo 
proposals, thc clari ic~ti ns that have 
come to us from eminent friends 
must also be accepted by both sides. 
It is on that basis that we should go 
to the conference table. Such state-
ments as I referred to just now really 
create difficulties in the way. 

I do not underestimate the diffi-
culty because I think that it is as diffi-
cult to win peace 3i it is to win in 

Proposals 
war. We want to make it known that 
while we will fight for our border 
claims, we are also not going to give 
up Kashmir. We also want to make 
that clear. There is no question on 
that point. We entirely agree that 
reliance only on foreign countries for 
our arms supply threatens our inde-
pendence. We have to go on strenth-
ening ourselves. We have to 
strengthen ourselves and our defence 
potential. We must strengthen our 
defence factories. There is the Isha-
pore Rift.e Factory in my consti-
tuency. I know, the Ordnance facto-
ries are working overtime. They are 
working even on holidays and are 
producing arms for the defence of our 
COWltry. We should be grateful to 
them. We know that the enthusiasm 
of the workers will not ft.ag. We must 
strengthen further OUr heavy indus-
tries, that is, heavy engineering, pow{'r, 
oil, transport {'tc., and the public sec-
tor must not be corroded in these 
important bases of our defenee. 

Our ca Use is just and OUr policie-s 
are strong. We shall never entcr into 
miUary pacts. We have proved the 
strength of non-alignment. It may he 
difficult for US even at the negotiating 
table, but we shall accept the Colombo 
proposals and their clarifications in 
toto, as stated by the hon. Prime 
Minister, as a basis for consolidating 
the ceasefirc. As our country was 
united in facing China in war, let us 
be united to Win the battle of diplo-
macy by wresting "the initiative from 
China who has not accepted these pro-
posals. Let us, this wise policy of 
strength and restraint, go forward to 
victory. 

Silri Mahtab (Angul): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, yOU will remember that when you 
asked \IS to stand and solemnly accept 
the Resolution, you also decided that 
this House should meet now and then 
to be in touch with the efforts which 
are being made to meet the situation 
that has arisen as a result of the 
Chinese invasion. In consequence of 
your decision we have met this time. 
So, it is for the Government to place 
belore us as a matter ol course what 
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has happened in the meanwhile with 
regard to that particular matter, 
namely, the Chinese invasion. 

From the criticism which has been 
made of the proposals which have 
been put forth by the Colombo Powers 
it appears as If we are discussing a 
peace treaty with China. I think, 
more importance has been eiven to 
this subject than is due to it because 
these proposals have come as a matter 
of course and we are discussing the 
step which the Government have 
taken by accepting these proposals in 
principle. 

I would remind the House the 
sequence of events. While China had 
been nibbling for some time past at 
our frontiers and while India was 
protesting ag1linst the Chinese incur-
sion, India was also preparing to 
strengthen the military outposts at the 
frontier. That process was going on. 
In the meanwhile the Chinese started 
a massive invasion and there were 
seme reverses. Jusl at that time 
China offered to have talks with India 
and India, naturally, refused to have 
any talks unless the hona fides of 
China were proved. Unless there is 
evidence of bona fides on the part of 
China. no useful purpose can be served 
by having talks with the Chinese. In 
that connection it was announced that 
if the Chinese wen t back to the 7th 
September line then alone there would 
be the test or evidcilce of the Chinese 
bona fides. They ,lici not agree. In 
the meanwhile prepantions were go-
ing on here to strcnglhen our army 
and our economic resources. All the 
steps were being taken. In the mean-
while some powers cam,· forward and 
made some proposals to start talks on 
some basis and it is for us to consider 
as to how to deal with these proposals. 
We are not here to consider the situa-
tion as to what relati n l~ l hns to be 
established with China late,r on. We 
are here only for the definite purpose 
of dealing with these proposals which 
have been made to India by some 
powers. We need not cast aspersions 
on those powers. We do not know 
their motives. Even assuming that 

they have been motived by some in-
terest of their own to make these pro-
posals, we are not concerned with 
that. Here are some powers which 
have nothing to do with the invasion 
by China or with the defence of India 
directly. They have come forward and 
made some proposals which have to 
be considered by us. 

From what point of view are thpse 
proposals to be considered Are they 
to be considered from the point of 
view of the ultimate treaty which will 
be arrived at with China or from what 
paint of view have these to be consi-
dered? According to me, the only 
point for consideration will be whether 
these proposals contain something 
which would test the bona fides of the 
Chinese. That is the main point. 
There is no doubt that these proposals 
contain the test of China's bona fides. 
Whether China accepts them or not 
will show whether their intention is 
clear Or not. As it appears, they do 
not accept the clarifications which 
have been given by the Colombo 
powers. That clen:.·lv shows that 
China's intention is n"t clear. So far 
so good for us. If we reject straight-
way the proposals which contain that 
test, I think that we would be consi-
dered unreasonable even by our own 
people, in view of the propaganda and 
the strategy which the Chinese have 
adopted so far. First of all, they 
withdraw. That was a strategic with-
drawal. Many people may interpret 
that withdrawal from various points 
of view. So far as I am concerned, I 
interpret it in the light of what Mao 
has said some time ago. His theory of 
war is 'three steps forward' two steps 
~c war  He has all along gone on 

those lines. whatever that be, we are 
not in a position to know actually 
what Chinese intended by withdra-
wal. But. anyway, that step, along 
with the propaganda which China 
made of peace created an impression 
not only outside India but even inside 
India. Even a person like Acharya 
Vinoba Bhave suggested that India 
should not refuse to talk in the pre-
sent circumstances, that is, in the oir-
cumstances the Chinese withdrawal 
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has created. That being the OpInIOn 
created by the steps taken by China, 
We' have to see whether these propo-
sals contain something which would 
prove China's bona [Ides. If it bE' that 
these proposals do not contain that l<;ind 
of test. then we would have been 
reasonable in saying that we do 
not trust China, and, therefore, 
we are not going to accept them. 
Since we know clearly that these pro-
posals contain something which is not 
acceptable to China. as is proved now, 
but which will clearly prove the bona 
fides of China I think that resonably 
we cannot straightway reject these 
proposals. 

We are dealing with only these pro-
posals now. Assuming that t e~e 
proposals are accepted by China, thEn 
there wili be some indication that 
China really wants peace. Then, the 
discussions will start. It may be 
that the discussion may not succeed, 
or it may be that ultimately the dis-
~ n may succeed. 

13.13 hI'S. 

[Ma. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

The policy of not only this country, 
but, for the matter of that, of all coun-
tries is to protect the rights and the 
territories of the country by peaceful 
means if po;;sible and by force if Ileces-
sary. Therefore, that point is not 
given up, that aggression should be 
vacated cQmpletely. There is nQ indi-
cation that Government are changing 
their minds on tllat. V{hy should we 
attribute motives to Government when 
there is no definite indication of th at? 
The preparations are going on. I 
would have been very glad if the 
critics had raised the question of pre-
paration and elicited some informa-
tion from Government as to how the 
prep:lrations are going on. 

I think that in the present context, 
the consideration of these proposals 
is a very small matter, as it appears 
to me. We should be prepared for the 
situatiQn that the Chinese would not 
a<X:ept these proposals or even if the 

discussion starts, the Chinese will not 
accept India's PQsition and they will 
insist upon staying on somewhere. We 
should be prepared for that kind of 
situation. That is the main and im-
portant question with which Mem-
bers of Parliament should concern 
themselves. 

Apart from that, it was the good-
ness of the Prime Minister and it was 
the goodness of ernme~t that they 
placed this matter before us. Other-
wise, these discussions could have 
been carried on without the knowledge 
of the House, as a matter of course. 
The Prime Minister gave importance 
to this House, and he considered it 
ne~essar  to place this matter before 
us. Otherwise, there was no neces-
sity. These' discussions or these talks 
usually go on in a routine manner. 

The suggestion that these proposals 
should have been straightway ~e ect

ed does not stand to reason. We have 
to prove to our own people also and 
to the public opinion outside that 
whatever we say slands io 
reason. We have to argue out our 
ca£e, 

When I was listening to the specdles 
of the cr;tics, I noticed that that they 
were going out of these proposals in 
order to r;rove their own cont.ention. 
'rhey did not confine themselves to 
th" terms of these proposals. I am 
not here to compare these praposuls 
with the stand or rather the sugges-
tion which was made that the C lines~ 

shc'uld withdraw to the 7th September 
line. J have not cared to study thE 
maps to find out whether it exactly 
coir-ciles with this line or that line; 
I do not know. But I am c n in~e  
that the proposals contain something 
which if accepted by China will prove 
their bona fides. That is the main 
point. Here, it is not a question of 
miles. The area is such that I do not 
think anybody exactly knows the ex-
tent of it in terms of' miles or kilo-
lllt'tres. 
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Leaving aside that point, SJnce we 
ar'" ulllvinced that these prop:>3.1;s if 
accepted by China would prOVE> their 
bona fides that they really want peace, 
We cannot straightway reject them. 
And there tl", matter ends. This is a 
e~  small thing in the context of the 

Chinese invasion. We have to be pre-
pared far the ultimate victory fO!' our-
selves. India must have the necessary 
strength to protect its own terr;!ory 
and it:; own ·interests. Time and 
again, reference has been made to the 
aSslSt"nCe to be asked for from other 
countries. This insistence has gone so 
far as to suggest that India should 
approarh SO:1'c countries to under-
write her defence. This is a strange 
propoilal. J do Hol k':JOW how h will 
build up our morale 01' the morale of 
the Army 01' the morale of th'! gene-
ral civil population. No independent 
country can ask any other country to 
und{'r-write her defem·e. Here we 
arc and we have to defend our own 
country. I do not admit that the 
Chincs0 arc more powerful than we. 
T :':1\"" bel' f in "';ysclf, based on 
l'cus:1l1. that we can defeat China and 
we will defeat China: There " no 
doubt ;ltct' , 'hat. We have the nec('s-
sary strength. The only i e en~e 

which was there in October 1:1s1 was 
our state of unpreparedness. We did 
not expect inva,ion at that particular 
time and from that particular quarter, 
That was our trouble. That harpc'ns 
in the case of all democracies. Now 
that W0 have known these things, now 
that we have known the intentions of 
China, I am sure that the ~ituati n 
which arose in October last will never 
be repeated. 

That being the position, it is no use 
always insisting upon foreign assis-
t~n e  Of course, when one ,;:oC's to 
fight, necessarily one seeks assistance 
from all quartE'rs. That is inevitable. 
'1';1at goes without saying. That is a 
secondary matter. Our primary in-
terest should be to build up OUr own 
morale, to build up our own strE'ngth, 
and to build up our own resources. 
Concentration should be made on that, 
not on the foreign assistance which 
we shall receive or which we are re-

celvmg. If we go on insisting on 
forei gn assistance then I think that we 
are not preparing this country for the 
eventuality and we are not prepc1ring 
the minds of our youth also properly. 
We should keep in view the ;;o,terity. 
What will they think of us if \\ e al-
ways go on saying that We have to 
tal t~ foreign assistance in r ~r to 
defend ourselves. I do not think that 
w,' shall be creating a good genera-
tion after us by that kind of F(;pa-
ganda. That is my humble submis-
sion to those who always insist upon 
foreign assistance. 

With regard to the question of n:>n-
al1gnment, that has beccme a subject-
malter which has unfortunately be<:?n 

als ~ in this connection. cl~ c w 

or othe'r, the momentum of the past 
controversy goes on. This cont.roversy 
was acute when actually that problem 
wa, a problem for the whole world 
S\lm(, years back. Today, th'lt ,itua-
tion also is changing, in the ~ le 
world. So far as we arc conL'crncd, 
n0l1-c11ignment at one time u~e  to 
rdN to non-alignment with the two 
main blocs, the Russian bloc ~n  the 
Americqn bloc. Today, we are up 
against China. Tllerefore. we ~re to 
seek friends now. Whoever is against 
China is OUr friend. This new kind 
of alignment has to grow and is grow-
ing. That being so, We have to try to 
make as many friends as pOSSIble on 
this ~~is and not on the old basis. If 
Russia helps us or even if Russia re-
mains neutral, sO far so goo,l, and 
Russia is a friend of our,; thereby. We 
are concerned only with C in~ now. 
Therefore, we need not mix up other 
things. 

Reference was made to the intention 
of China. We need not mix up the 
ideology here. As far as my study 
of tl-e Chinese history goes. I think 
that China's intention is politkal cio-
mtr.ation of as many countrie; as pos-
r.ible. I do not think that !hev are 
interested in the ideological domina-
ti0n here or there. As I said 0n 8Clme 
other occas'on, China is mal()ng use 
at r<l"1munism for her own interests; 
tloat is a dishonest way of deaEng with 
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the ideology which she professes. That 
being so, we have to take into account 
the very fact tJtat we are up against 
China as a country. Thereiore, we 
have to make as many friends as pos-
sible, and we have to prove ourselves 
to be reasonable to those who care to 
be our friends Or who are expected 
to be our friends. We have to prove 
ourselves to be reasonable to our own 
peo:)le also, to the thinking people 
here and abroad. From all these 
points of view, I think that the accep-
tance of the Colombo propos3ls with 
their clarifications in principle has 
been a wise step. Otherwise, I think 
that we would have thrown ourselves 
open to all kinds of criticism irom all 
quarters. This is not the time to com-
pare, and I also think that it is not \ 
necessary to do so, and 
I ieel that the acceptance of these 
r s~s will and strength to our 

cause. It is not necessary to compare 
and say whether these propos3ls arc 
inferior or superior to the proposals 
which we once made. We arc satis-
fied, and I am satisfied, and I think 
that all han. Members, if they think 
over this matter a little, will be COn-
vinced that the Colombo propcsals 
contain something which if accepted 
by China will prove their bona fides. 
Therefore, acceptance of the proposals 
in principle has been a wise step; 
otherwise, it would have been bad. 

In conclusion_nd coming back to 
the preparations stage-I do not think 
that India can afford to remain in the 
old mind, that is to say, taking things 
easy. That has been our heritage so 
long. We have now to pray in the 
words of Rabindranath. Hp. said: 

I 

Oh God, prayed to Thee for 
peace and I have got shame. Now 

pray 'Help us to wear our 
arrn.ourt ". 

This shoull! be our slogan all through. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): Sir, 
the House has been asked to coosider 

the Colombo proposals. It is the 
privilege and prerogative of Ute 
Government to enter into any nego-
tiation and to come to any agreement 
with any foo-eign power. It is not 
necessary for Government to have 
previous consultation with Parliament. 
Rather Government comes sometimes 
to Parliament for ratification after the 
agreement has been effedcd. But 
here in pursuance of the democratic 
prinCiple followed by our Govern_ 
ment, these proposals have been 
placed before this House for consi-
deration, so that GDvernmcnt may 
take some guidance from the general 
trend of discus<ion in the House. 
There has not been ,'n:> amendment 
giving a sort of dirE'<:tive to Govern-
ment to act this way or that. That 

~ be left to the Government'. 
own discretion. 

During these few montb:;, hig. 
passion has been roused and rightly. 
there has been indignation a'l t~ mu  
the country about the intentifln of tht> 
Chi:1ese. So any proposal [0 !I,we a 
sort of conciliation or negotiation 
with China will arouse some bitter 
opposition. The Government and 
this House should take cognisance of 
this fact that whatever may be the 
issue or settlement after the Colombo 
Conference, the opinion of the publk 
has to be taken into account and the 
publie has to be satisfied and edu-
cated in the right way. For that 
purpose, the Government shl)uld be 
very carefuL It should not allow 
public opinion to go to either extreme. 

The proposals put forward by the 
Colombo Conference may not wholly 
accord with our minimum demand, 
that is the Chinese retreating up to 
the 7th September 1962 line, To a 
great extent, the proposals would 
tally with our minimum demand and 
as such they can be taken 11S a sa!!s .. 
factory ground for starting any nego-
tiations. Some Members have pointed 
out that China has rejected them. I 
think that has placed our Governmellt 
and our country in a better position. 
It China has rejected them, that 
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would put us in a less embarrassing 
position and we can go forward conSI· 
dering the proposals in a dispassionate 
way-apart fTom whether China will 
accept them or not. 

Shri Nath Pai has mad" a very 
eloquent and impassioned speech. He 
is a very effective speaker. He 
quoted certain slokas from the Gita in 
which Smi Krishna exhorted Arjun 
about the inevitability of war In 

certain circumstances. But only he 
forgot to mention that before Shri 
Krishna gave that advice to Arjun, 
he himself tried to negotiate with the 
Kauravas not for the whole kingdom, 
not for half of it, but only for fiv(' 
smal! villages for the five brothers. 
(Shri Yashpal, Singh: Seven villages). 
Only when that modest proposal of 
Shri Krishna was rejected, did he 
advise Arjun about the inevitability 
of the war. So that advice in the 
Gita should be taken in thp context 
in which it was given to Arjun. In 
the present proposals, I do not think 
we have been faced with such an 
extreme situation. Rather, as was 
stated by the Prime Minister yester-
day, in some points, the Colombo 
proposals are more favourable than 
our minimum demand, that is, Chinese 
retreat up to the 7th September 1962 
line. In some points, of course. we 
have not got what we stipulated in 
our minimum demand. Two main 
points in our favour in the proposals 
are that we have not to withdraw 
anywhere. We shall remain where 
we are in our territory. The with-
drawal will be only of the Chinese 
forces. In the vacated territory, there 
would be joint control. 

But there is also the risk of the 
frontier along that line being frozen, 
which was very eloquently mentioned 
by Shri Nath Pai. But if We have got 
joint civil control of that t~rrit r  

that risk is, to some extent, obviated. 
Anyhow, we should be careful ahout 
the danger of freezing the borders 
along the line now temporarily set-
tled, if of course China aC'Cepts the 
proposals. I t~  while negotiating, 
Government should try to fix a time-

limit of six months, one year or 
50mething like that, 'after which 
Government would be free to act 

'according to its own light. We stand 
by the pledge we took here on the 
14th November to drive out the ag-
gressor from the sacred soil of India. 
By accepting the Colombo proposals, 
we are not accepting any settlement 
with China. We are only accepting 
certain conditions for starting nego-
tiations. That is a very important 
factor to be borne in mind when con-
sidering these proposals. 

It may be mootioned that yet we 
have not reoccupied the entire tH-
ritory whiCh we claim 3s our own 
and, in a way. it is a sort of withdra-
wal from our main contention, a sort 
of retreat. In the present world con-
tcxt. I think such a retreat, if at all 
it is a retreat, is not very unusual or 
very undignified. The other day a 
very big power, the USSR, had a ~ rt 

of withdrawl or retreat from Cuba. 
Before that, the U.K. had a sore of 
retreat or withdrawal from 
Suez and the USA had a sort 
of retreat or withdrawal from 
Korea. So even if it is considered 
that the acceptance of the Colombo 
proposals for starting negotiations 
with China would mean a sort of 
withdrawal Or retreat from our 
original claim, I do not think that 
would much hurt the dignity and 
prestige of the nation. We can with-
draw als(l from our strength, we can 
make a gesture also out of our own 
understanding of the situation. 

What is the alternative to accept-
ing the Colombo proposals? Shri 
Nath Pai has ridiculed the idea of 
political isolation. He is a student 
of politics, and he ought to know 
that it ill the most dangerous thing 
in politics for a nation to be isolated. 
During the last two world wars, the 
greatest factor operating agai:nst 
Germany was her isolation in world 
politics. If today China does not 
accept the Colombo proposals, surely 
she will be isolated in world politics. 
If we do I1!'t accapt the Coiomb0 
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proposaL;, we lose the sympathy and 
support of the non-aligned Powers. 
Some may say we have not yet got 
any support from them. Anyhow, if 
we reject their proposals we shall 
l'ose the sympJthy and goodwili of 
the non-aLgned Powers, who form 
abJut 50 per eel'lt of the to;3.1 mem-
bership of the UNO. We alia lose 
the sympathy and goodwill of the 
communist bloc. I think we should 
take note of the discussi'on that took 
p:ace very recently in East Berlin on 
the occasion of the East German 
Communist Party Conference. Tllf're. 
China wa, almost isolated, not solely 
on the issue of India, but surely also 
on the> 'ssue of India as of Cuba. In 
the wh'ole communist bloc, China was 
isoloted except for Alb:mia. and 
anybody can understand that Albania 
counts little in war d opinion. So, 
if we reject the Colombo propo;a!s, 
wc sh1.11 lose the support of the non-
alig"ed countries as als'o the 
communist bloc and will have to 
denend only ~ the support of the 
Anglo-American bloc. 

know and the House a'so knows 
th(, greqt help that we have rccei ~  

all these yean from the USA mod 
also from some other demoer"tie 
countr'es for our development work, 
for the implementation of Our Plans. 
I also feel that we have not been 
quite outsDoken in acknowledging 
th,t aid. In the present emnrgcncy, 
onlv the USA and the UK came 
forwqrd immediatelY with some 
m"ss:ve aid ~r our milihrv defence. 
In wile of all the'e things. I wou'd 
S'IV thot it wr)uld be a d'lngerous 
thi"g for Ind:a to dopend only on the 
support of tho Anglo-Ameriran bloe. 
It w~u  Rmount to proctically 
alig'linf! 1n.-1;'" with the American 
blne. This Unuse is committen to the 
polirv of nnn-"lignment. "nd this 
em""l!f'ncv h"5 n0t reveolod ~n  
r ~n ~ tn revic:: ..... t ~t 0011,-,"1. We 
!'In stO'lri b" the nnliey of n'1n-
ali"."'mf"'nt ann i", "O,in,v n' tnqt, it 
wn111ri bp a don<'''rous th i,,\! to 
al'"nqte th" sunport of "11 other 

Proposals 

naUons, and simply depend on the 
support and sympathy of American 
and UK. That is also a reason why 
we should not rej ed the proposals. , 

We know that it has been very 
difficult for us to depend On the 
bona fides or the proclaimed words 
of ChilD. China's designs are known 
n'ot only to India, but also ihe other 
countl"ics. China has been building 
up her military strength for the 
imp ementation of her political 
ambitions. She wants to be the 
supreme nation in Asia and Africa, 
and to that India is the only 
eh·,11enge. So, she wants to humi-
liat" India, and she will find some 
c'onsolation that she has been able 
In inflict some humili"ti'on on us 
through this military defeat in NEFA 
and Ladakh, but we should not take 
it a " such. As a peaceful n'Ition, we 
wen' not prepared for the invasion. 
So. in t"e fin:t onslaught we might 
have suffered some defeat yet for th'lt 
we should not suffer from' a sen~  of 
fal'e prcstir<e. We shou'd toke a 
reali ;tic view 'of the whole situation. 

Knowing the Chinese designs, 
knowing the military strength of 
China, it is our imperativc duty to 
build up our milit8ry strength. The 
acceptance of the Colombo proposals 
does nol mean thc end of hostilities 
with China or the end of the emer-
gencv c'onditions creqted in India. We 
should continue to build up our 
military strength from our own 
resources and the aid that We can 
get from friendly nations. In that 
there should not be any inhibiti'ln, 
and I hope that thE' democratic 
countries of the world wi"! als'o 
realise that bv a~ce tin  the Colombo 
proDosals. for making the ground 
reqdv for some discu'sion with 
China, we ar~ not making any 
surrender of Ollr npmocratic rights, 
th"t we arf' n'lt m o1dnf! anv surrender 
of our nqtionql integritv and dignity 
to thE' agrres5ivn clps;gns of China. On 
that issue we should be dear and 1 
hope that realising this, the demo-
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cratic countries will continue to render 
Us the necessary aid for strengthening 
ourselv,'s militarily and for the 
lmpleme:lt<ltion of our Third P.an. 
There sh'ould not be any inhabitions 
on our part in accepting .;uch help 

Shri p, K. J)eo (Kalahandi): It is 
a tribute to Indian democracy tt at 
Parliament is being consulted :It 
every stage of the e el m~n t of 
this vital issue which affects the 
honour and integrity of this country. 
It would be worth while if these 
deliberations are gain:; to guide the 
Government policy, u,lt our impres-
sion is that we arc asked to p'ut sur 
seal of approval on a fait acc<mIpli, 
that we are simply asked to endorse 
what has alre3dy been accepted by 
Government. If that is so, with 111 
humility I beg to say that this debate 
is going to be reduced to a mockery. 

The last time we discussed th is 
sub,iect was on lOth Dccember, 1962, 
ond the three words used by the 
Prime Minister then, namely dignity, 
decency and self-respect, are still 
ringing in my ears. He said: peace 
and peaceful settl emen t can ever be 
pursued on lyon the basis of dignity, 
dccency and self-respect, and it would 
be fatal to compromise with aggres-
sion. We have already rejected the 
three-point proposal of the Chinese, 
inviting us to the conference table, 
and their proposal of mutual with-
drawal of 20 KM from the actual line 
of c nt~ l  Though the Government 
have offered to talk on the restora-
tion of the sta tus quo of 7th 
September. there are many in this 
House. both in the Opposition and in 
the Treasury Benches, who would 
never reconcile themselves to that 
decision. except probably a few 
communist friends on thi, sidp of the 
HOUSe and some crypto-cornmunists 
in the Treasury Benches. 

~ r m t  ya. ... boda Reddy 
(Kumool): We object to that state-
ment, 

Proposals 
Sllri P. K DCll: 1" the meantime, 

45 eventful days have pasjed. Now 
we meet agam to scratch our heads 
to fmd a solution. 

Even though the Government !:lave 
utllised this period of 45 days for 
clapping down many a patriot for his 
bona fide criticism of Government 
complacency, as a political vendetta 
and in further eroding the democratic 
pl'oces,; by suspend;ng by-elections 
and abrogating the appellate rights 
of the victims of the Defence of 
India Act, nothing has been done so 
far to carry into execution the 
nation's determination (0 recover the 
territory j'ost by Chinese aggre,;sion. 
We have reoccupied a few areas 
and that too only when and where 
the enemy h:ld withdrawn and with 
(he enemy's permission. ThiS' clearly 
indicates our passive acceptance or 
the Chinese unilateral ceasefire and 
our unwil:ingness to take the 
offensive to repel the aggression 
and to fulfil the very prom :se that 
has been given to the nation by the 
solemn res'Olution of November 14th, 
1962. Sir, what we have done so far 
has been inconsistent with that 
solemn promise. It is a pity that 
the Government have not fu'ly 
utilised the spontaneous upsurge that 
has been seen in this country when 
the entire nation stood like a rock 
behind thl' Prime Min·ster. None of 
this nation has been a:ked at last to 
eat the humble pie. We would not 
be a party to that. 

Let us discuss the merits of the 
six non-aligned nations. If the 
proposal had already been accepted, 
it would be like flogging a dead horse. 
Still, I would like to give my com-
ments on the,e proposals. At the, 
outset, I express sincere thanks for 
these friends who have mgde an 
endeavour to find a peaceful settle-
ment but thev failed to call " spade 
a s ~ e  But I must ,av with all 
humility t ~t these prop'),"1, hqve 
fa'len far short of the exnO{'tations 
of all p1ltriotic Indians Thev are 
conspicuous by the absence of any 
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condemnation or even a reference to 
Chinese aggression, even though we 
all know that naked and unprovoked 
aggression has been committed on 
India and 14,000 square miles had 
been occupied by show of sheer 
might. Probably it is the fear of 
China that has cast a heavy shadow 
on the proceedings of the Conference 
and that had inhibited a truly non-
aligned and objective approach to this 
vital question. It seems to me that 
they were guided by two motives: 
not to offend China and to save the 
face of India. They place the 
aggressor and the aggressed on parity 
they call this a border dispute; they 

• say it is adjustment of a few square 
miles of tcrritory either this side or 
that side. 

I beg to submit th .. t either it is a 
fear complex or they were not tully 
briefed. My friend Shri Dwivedy 
yesterday quotcd a passage from the 
UAR magazine to ,how how backward 
we are in our diplomatic approach, 
how we failed miserably in convinc-
ing our friends about the rightness of 
our stand. 

According to our Prime Minister the 
Colombo proposals are more or less 
akin to the Government proposal-
restoration of ihe status quo ante of 
the 8th September, 1962. But to us, 
it seems to be more identical to the 
three point proposal Of China, except 
that we are not asked to withdraw 
further 20 kilo metres in our side. 
They did not advance uniformaly 20 
kilometres in all sectors. From map 
No. V you will find that in the Galwan 
valley they had advanced much more 
and even if they withdraw 20 kilo-
metres backward, still they will be in 
possession of large chunks of Indian 
territory and enjoy the fruits of their 
aggression. Three or four Indian check 
posts which recently fel! would be in 
their posse.ssion. Further more, we 
would not be restored the 42 check 
posts in the Ladakh sector and two in 
the Eastern Sector which we had to 
leave due to Chiaese aggressl.on. The 

acceptance of the buffer zone to me is 
an abdication of our sovereign right 
of movement Of troops in our own 
area. We cannot be a party to it. 

Now, let Us see wh8lt we gain. We 
will be dragged to a conference table. 
This is not, Sir, the first time we are 
going to the conference table. Every-
time we had gone to the conference 
table, China presented. us with Chine.se 
ma ~ claiming larger chunks of Indian 
territory. That is our experience. 
What effect will it have even if there 
is an agreement? We have burnt flur 
fingers very badly, by signing the 
agree'ment in 1954. Time has proved 
that the 1954 agreement is not worth 
the paper on which it was subscribed. 
Taking all these factors into cOll3i-
cler'ltion, I feel it is futile to go to the 
conference table for a talk again, 
especially when the Chinese mind i~ 

so clear. 

Have we not learnt that there hu! 
been increasingly massive concentra-
tion of Ohinese troops across the 
Tndi,m border? Have we forgotten 
tha t for the sake of her aggressive 
designs China could afford to pick 
quaNels ('ven with her brotherly 
countries in the communist camp? 
The intentions Of China are quite 
dear. . These Colombo r sal~ 
milit~ l  amount to a complete sur-
render on our part; it would be deny-
ing our galant soldiers a chance to ret-
rieve India's lost honour. Are we to 
remain a defeated nation for all time 
to come? We are told that we may 
gain time as if China will not gain 
time in the meanwhile. Our past per-
formance has been very poor. In 
this regard I do not want to repeat 
the unpalatable story of our unpre-
paredness. Since 19S4, ",." h1ve been 
a victim of aggression. What have we 
done? It will rather be a diplomatic 
blunder because it will adversely 
affect our relationghip with our friends 
who have ungrudgingly SUlPplied us 
with the latest equipment at our hour 
of need. 
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Mr. Deputy,speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber's time is up. He has taken 15 min-
utes. 

Shri P. K. Deo: Others have taken 
25 minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
bas taken 25 minutes. 
UP. 

Your leader 
Please wind 

Shri P. K. Deo: I am concluding, 
Sir. It will create doubts in the minds 
of our sincere friends in this crisis 
regarding our bona fides. We s,till 
stand by the statement of Rajaji and 
his su~ esti n to the Government and 
the country in this regard. It is high 
time that we shall have to revise our 
non-aligned policy and come to an 
understanding and have an alignment 
wi,th the friends in our crisis so that 
We can keep the security and the 
integrity of this country in tact. Now, 
Sir, politically the Colombo proposals 
will amount to sC(,f'ssion of Indian 
territory. Only day before yesterday 
we refprred to the Joint Select Com-
mittpc a Bill makjng it a crime to 
talk even the secession of territory. 
Today We are asking the House to 
secede part of this country! Are 
we not blowing hot and cold in 
the same breath? Now, psycholo-
gically, it will dampen the spontaneous 
enthusiasm of the people, the unpre-
cedented determination and unity 
that have been manifested so far, 
which once gone no R'lllount of brave 
words from any platform or even the 
M.P.s· parade on the Republic Day 
is going to revive. 

We are told iliat the refusal of talks 
at this stage may b" misunc1erstood. 
I beg to ask why it should be mis-
understood if our friends would be 
properly told about it. We failpd in 
our most fundamental dc",), ~  con-
vince our friends that ~ SlYld on 
the right: and it is due to our inabi-
lity in educating OUr friends that we 
fear that the world will misunder-
sand us. I do not find any ground 
111 that arcument. 

Proposals 
Lastly, I submit with all humility. 

that we on this side of the House 
cannot be a party to lower the flag 
of this country by accepting the 
Colombo proposals which are incon-
sistent with our earlier stand. Even 
tiJough we have moved an amend-
n'ent, it does not mean that we en-

r ~ the propoRals. We fully oppose 
t'.e motion if this House accepts the 
Government's staad regarding the 
CO/(J!Jl bo proposals. 

lilt ~ ~ ~ (CfCfT) 
~~ r ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

tC ~~~~ li ~ ~ 
~1 if 'l;ffln ~ ~ f'f.1n '1;11<: 
~ ~ ~1 if 'l;ffln at ~ ~ 
~ m fiI;<rr I 

~ ~ ~ . 'fi1<;n:;rt Sffi!TCf 

~ ~ I ~ ;;rmr 'f.T ~m f<rim' 
~~1m~ li ~ ~ m  ~ 
~ fit; ~ 'fln 'f>': ~ ~ 'I;1R '3'WPl' 
~ m 3i'R 'fln ~  ~t "f'fq 
'f>': ~ 'fi1<;n:;rt Sffi!TCf on: f'f'm: 
~~  

~ iJ'f> 'fi1<;n:;rr ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ tf\'iR 'f.T 'li'tt 'fiR'lT ~  ~ 
fit; ~ 'fln rnr I ~ ~ if; 3i'R 

~ §'IT I ~ 5f'llT'f ~ ~ 

~ if; 3i'R ~ I if.;<rr if; ~ ;;rt ~ 
~ if; llT'i'f.t mr ~  ;;rt ;;r;mr 'lit 
~ 'li't lfT'f.t mr ~ 'I;1R ;;rt +WI"T 
~ ~ tiffi' mfu if flm'rn ~ 
~  <f ~ fu;r ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; fif>m 'iff 
m~~~ ~t~ m u~~r I 

'I;1iT ~ 5f1Wr if 'Wl'ft ~ ~ ~
'iflCI'1T ~  ;;rr ~ lf1ml' 'li''tworr if; f1:r.;r 
~ it f'f.1n ~ 'fi[ ~ ~  ~ 
~ i t r ~~~ ~~ I 
~ ;;rt ~ fiI;<rr ~ ;mif; ft:rzf ~ 
~~ ~ ~i ~ 
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lill~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ lnl!hlh 

U':!' l~ IDJit ~ ~ !£J ~ ~ll 
~ lJthlJb ~ I ~llilit lnblli<lli 

~ tit :t.h}JJ.h .I:lmlli..ej .J.l&J.l!rl 
'.I11h!< ~ I {!£ :t.h .hl?!t '{!£ :t.h ~ 

~ :t.h !.ItE ~ :t.h ~ ~ !£j 
~ ~ l~ ~ .ih.'!>J lnl!hlh :t.h IDJit 
-l:1 ~ tlh I ~ lnl!l;.lli ilh LL 1'.£. :} 

lr~ ~e ~ ~ ~ll ~l illl~ 
I ~ .In.llli<lli LL t~ ,!!.; ~i 

~ ~A~ lnb!l<.l.h :t.h ffil.lt .I! .I2lil..l? 
~ ~ J !L.l:L "_., 8Jlt ~ J.!£ l"J!, 
.l£.J..I:'< I ~ .J.n.L.L1, 1el.t.Js :tll l'Lbi I ~ J}< 
.t!.'c 1; ~ .lik ~ ~l Llr. J* 
tl;ill .\;: l~ tlthlJb ],!U&.I!:.lli 

I .l!jljili le.L'h llI=.hJ ~ll !J'. ll!£ 

!/:,ilil ;.1 ~lili :t.!£ l~ ~ l::it ~~t 
.!&.Ltl.JS. .li:hJ l:..W:t.E: ~cl J lli~ 
J? t ~~ I il~l -l,l,,d 1~ ~l ~ili 
}.!.r. ,ioU, ~ !>±U! ~ ~ili Jf.Lt:!, 
~ I ~~ 1.,,1 ~lll I ~ ~ .1; h.:£ 

1~ ~ .!:ill Ll,h ~1 ~ ~l~ 
U'l" 1, ~~ ~ Cl", ~ HI .lW'! ~ 

I ~ ~ llilE 

~ n'i! .I1l.l!UJh t~ t!£ ~ ~ t!£ 
-tJ:t -l.l£ ~ I ~ .lJill! t~ .l:t.J.Jnijh hllJt 
l~ ~ ~l -l,.!E!i1 ~ :t,J.h ~ U 
~ I .lli.lft .l:t.J.Jnijh n'i! 1!£££: t£; ~t 
~ll~~~ll~ I ~~ 

~ ~~ ~~ ~ l..!l t!£ .I:l.IWJEj ~ 
~ ~ .\;:-l,:g .Illijlli.i ~ .d .lillt ~ 
iillills. .It£: ~ ~ !££; ~ '!tt!£ t~ 
~t ~ hlhltj.lE:t ill t~ t!£ 
~ ~ :t.!£ ~ ~ ~ ~ .ijt .ijtl;J 

S'/'DSodoJ.d 

~l ~ M'£!! .11.L!£ £lE H.l; l~ 

~ .'l!," l2.l£ I ~ ,ll,.c.'l! ~ ~ltit 
.ijt ~ J}2 ~ i.kttll! 2.lt..1ls lJr. g.gJ.l.l= 
~ ~ ~lli .ijt lh 1}2 t!£ .t':k,h 
-l,.!hlt£: .l:Q LIth I ~ili ~ ~ 1}lk11 
~ t!£ hl ~~ ~ 't!£ i.kJ:r.J.l: l!Ui£: ill 
~ )1J:t -l.!t.b£: hll .!tj ~ h £lE 

.\J:llih LL I ~8il1l r. .ijt ~ £: ~ t!£ .ijt 
~ ~t ~ I ~ il M. ~li 

.!Ell ~ i.k,tt J;h .E.ll.:tlS ~ J}E:tJc-l!£ 

I ~ t£;lE!! :t.!£ ~ 
.Jl;b.l1: li1?W ~ hj!Hj 1.:'.1}.' lJebh 

lli1,.r. -tJ:f£: i.J..l:!i ~ J:!±!! 1..:£ +l!.h !H ~ 
:l£.l]:.Itj .I:."h.ti!.t. h2 I .IJ ~ .It£: LI}1 ~ 
~ l¥ J:'I' :iliWt ~ 1:1' UH.j.l:!i h I J¥l! 
JQ:£.Iilllh ~ .\;:lli .\;:l!ill ~ ~ili 

-l!£.1;1 .t:hJ ~ ~lll J.h J;t.ll! H :t.l,r. 
~ l~ J:'I' 1l:H1t .l! H:tlE ll!Et-.jh 
1!£ -ttl :'l:bJ!! J.h ~tl )'h J,!£ .Eli':1.ti 

-t,l,,E. ~ .t>lb: :tJ:fE'. .! r~u ~ g, -l.l£ 
illill 2ili. -l,.E1.1: J!h I ~ll libj :t.!1 .Inlj, 

-.(f".u ut£o£: Jf' ~l J* uir. lli ~ 
tl!c1 ~ lie .tl,.Ii '¥ 1:1, ,l, l!lI't :t,J.h1 ]).e E.l£ 

'.1;1-.£: ~ I ~ Jl>!11t ~ iJdi lh liva 
~ J1'.2 1:>,h .l! E.ll.:llS ~ l]:u:t. ~t 

Ll.r. .l! .Ic>.l£l?l!i ~ I t£ :t.!£ lJ!'1..Le 

l!i.l.l!:, :u. l~ ~ £Jd=HE ~ Dill ~ 
H.i:t1.L, .t1.l1: 4-_.It J1 m.t. lJ.t. tl Hl!itJ1H 

~ .I! .!rill t~l1 !,¥.l; 1!H':-:j l.:'l' ~ 

¢ .l! ~tl :t1CllJ':t ~ltl ~ ~ 
!rl-li 1t~ h lli il?2j .I:!.l£l}:J}S tl .I:1.lli 
~ i..Eib1tJ!:I J:k.\:' ll.'l!lli ll, 1< ~t 

.l;l.J:.lS {.J..82 :IJ ~ ~u ~ 1'.l.E ill.l!1! 

~ 
~ ll!: !££; ~ .l! ill~ .It£: !£j !?])jili 
.ll!U :t..lhlJ ~ .:2Sl!i£o1 :til ill:tlS -t,l,£: 

~ ~ ~ .I1l1J.!£ -l,!£ Hhlt::JJ..B lli~ 
ll~ l!.l:ll! ~ t!i<] 

tLZ9 a:>uaJ.aJu0;J oqmolo;J &961 ~~ X'l:IV!lNVf ;;;).1 UO!;Ow fLz9 
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ilT'!ilf1lT "I" i~ I a'r \{T ~ l 1  ~ fc--r. 'f.<1' 

~ ~ l 'R ifT W"T ff,lJf "UGi! '1, 

m"fi I1"T <f.'t I ~  WI ~ i <i '1 ~n if 
~ ~ f--r. '3' if.r \;11 qT J),T1i T"T "<l:T 
fo/-IT ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~r ~ 'pii 

" 7 'f.1: . 

~ ~  ~  ~ r~  12, l!.r of'f>" 
'fflT "l"11:T f'fi ~ lIT ~  I ~n  ~ 3 ~ 
~ ~ r~ r 'fif 'iR 'fiT ~ 

~ ~ H'fir ~1  ~ I ~l  ~m 

~ 3 ~~~ ~~~a i  
~)i  :q-'I>(fT !l: ~ "':rtf[ ~ ~ 

'f@ ~ rr t "<iffe ~ ~ qm 'lr ~ 
~~ WH ~ <rl ~ I '3'ff ~~  if 
~ '3'(R 'fl1! rn: lIT 1 ~ 'R lIT 

~ ~r ~ 'R ilT'!ilf'lT f'f>"llT m 'f!IT 

<rfRl'l'f ~~ ~ ~  ~ 'Iff ~r  
1WIT"I" ~ ij":i;1i- f::p ~ 'ft a-n: ~ 'if[i1 
'fiT 11i ~ 'P: ~l  I ~ ~ 1 ~ C 
~ ~ ti rr ~ t  fr. ~ 'R ,.,f ~  
'R m"li11"T Q'rtTT (Il'lfr ~ 'l'('lr ~rr) 
~i  ~  'IT<T 'lif ihfl::) ~  1~) f'fi 
liI"l<1r 'lIB 'fir ,,"r+rrnT 'fi"f ~n ~  

~ t ~ n r ~  ~  orr;-;:r, ;rq 'fiT 

~irl  rn '-iT< ~ <it i ~ -rTCf'lT i'r 
'fi"l:: \?+f 3 u~ 'li"r ~ 't;{ir ~) 

m r~) 'R m"li1PlT Q'T I Q71liT ~ 
fCf<m W,lT ~ t  fot. ~ it ~ ~ ~r 

'lr ~r 'R 'ifr'l ~ ~t  ~ 
'3'gif; ~ 1  ~1  F{ ~r ~  ~ ir I 

~l1  ~ (m't 3;«: 'ifi" 'R W'fil1"T 

gm <fr ~~m 1; r~ i~ :QRr 
it 1~ if '3'.,'Ifr ~r 'T0(fT if; f"flr 
oi-.rr ''l'lTI I ~ r) CRi? ~ +1R <frfo,il f'fi 
~ ll t ~1 ~ 1 r ~ ~ ~~ ~  <;;;m: 
~ fl1<'f ;;ffit ~ ~  'f.<1' ~t ~ 

tn:: lIT ~ r ~ ~ '1' 'fR 'fiT 

~ rcrr ~  ~ ~ l;l"li<:rn ~ 
~ ~ f'fi <!'f ~ ~ r  m ~ t~ 

Proposals 

<hit, <fr ~ ~ lIT ~  ~i  <mf 'f.T 
~i m  ~ <R: ~  f'li"': ~ 1 w 

~ 1 ~ ~  ) ~ 'R fCfTITl: i~ I ~ ~ 
~ rn ~r ~  m;rcrr 'fi"T <:l:H 'fif 

~  'if[i1 ~ fl?F-lT'fi ~ 'Wiit 
f'17 'R ~  ~ t I ~ ~~~ ~ 
('[lIT': WIT ~ f'fi '3';pj;f ~  

'R l ~ f'f.B") 'If <n:'fi ~ ~ ~ 
~n  ~  ~ a-T 'f;q<'f 'iR 'f.T ~  

ilT'!ilPlT ~  ~ ~ r ~ 73ij"'f.T 
11~ 1  'P: ~ I Ii' <fr mmcrr ~ f'fi 
;fr qi ~ ~~ ~ of ~ 'iR ~ f:for<:rf 
~ ~ ~  3 ~ +r'< ~ f'fi '3';pj;f ~r 
'R ilT'!ilf'lT ~  ~  ~ I Ii' ~ l i  ~ ~~ 
~  if '"PH ~r 4 ~ ~  fir; '3''fi'f ~ ~ 
~r '>1 nrR'r 'R a-T 'iR 'f.T ilT'!ilPlT Q) 
'PT ~ I ~ 'IB 6@ ~ ~  ~ ~ 
l ~ 'R '3''f'li'r 'f"J ~ ~  ~ ~ 
<fr ~ rn ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 'WIT ~ I 
~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ if fJl<'f 'f.1: 3 ~ 

'fiT r~ ~ i~ fiI;lrr ~ <fr ~ 
9il'1i) ~ 3; 'P: wRt ~ I 

14hrs. 

r 1 r ~r ~ )f'l'"tJmr if; fqlfl1 
if 'Wiit -srr4";rr )f'fifif if m'fTli fq;;);n-
'lTiii" ~ ~ t ~i r~ 'Iff ~~ 'Wiit f'T'<ITT 
lIli'c r ~ ~ I ~ i  '3';pj;f lIf'-lT li~  
<ir,"!"l'i,fr 'SITJTifr ~ ~r ~ -':'1-nw ~ 
'3''fit ~ ~1 ir~ ~ '!'T, '!{ ~~~ l ~ 
~ ~ W'lifi'f ~ t t ~ ~ ~ ~ :-

"<;f;om ~ ~~ ~ ~i it a-l:f 

f'f>"llT ~ f-:r. "H ~  ~  ~ qR mw;J'R 

~ I ~ 1 w ~ ~  ~ f'fi ~t 
~ C  ~ f'f>llT ;p:rr ~  ~ ',{:or ~ 
~ ~ i  'f ~t a<f 'lr ~ ~ '1ft 3 ~ 
11R ~ i ~ I '3'ffi'f .rm 'lii 'f.VIT 

l t rt~~ ~~ 
rn !f<: ~  'f>"T ~ lWl1' lR'!T 

~1 
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[JSfl' ~ 'fI1of ~  

W 5ffif1Cf 'R QlfOlllli1<! ~ 
~  ~ m- ~ ~ feRn: 
~ ~ I ~ ;ft<;r l~ ~~  
~ ~ it ~ <ft;r ~e ~ ;;ft ~ 
;qm ~r ~ 'R ~ ~ ~ r r it 
"1ft 13;e- <ft;r ~ I ~ ~ ~ f<fO 13;m 
~~~ ~ r~~~ 
~ I ~ 'F ~ <fOr 1 ~ e- 00 
~ I ~ Cl <fOr 1fliC e- ~l  ~  
~ <1<iT m.n- ~ fiT ~l  lffCll'f <tit 
~ t n  'Il': ~ l  ~ I ~ ~ ~
mlIll"T e- ~crr r ~ ~ wr.rr ~ 
~ ;qm t ~ ~ ~r ~ "f <:Ii 1 

~ ~ 13~~~~~ m~ I 
~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~l 'fi<:m 1 

~~~ ~~ ~~ 1 ~ 
~ •. ~~~~r~ ~  

~ ~  ~  if ~ i!>T'fiT r~ r 
gil" ~ I ~  ~ 'l£Cl or,r ~~  ~r 
~ ~ ct ~ I" r ~ •. ) 

~ fq'iffT "'I"T f<r-flqr ~ ~ Z t- Z-'r, ~ 
'liT 'WRT lfr4"rrr lIm if ~  

~ r i ~ li~ ~l ~ 
'F f<fifT""{, ~ f'RrT +TT ~ 'F 'let l"lT 
SI"lfI"if ~ 'It ~ 1 ~  13.ir +TroT 'F ll:T 
ifQ:1 m",! ;;fT +flR'l r ~ ~ <fOT 
1:ft:e ~ ~ Cfli;; ~ ~ l  Ol<f ~l  
~ 'fiT ~ ~ aT 1[i'f ~  ll ~ l ~ 
'R ~ f'ftT': :p ~ "fTfQir I ;;morm 
~ <tit wm 'lfr 1:ftZ ~ ~~  Q<: 
~ if ;;mqfffi 'f.,-f.t 'F ~ 
Slrmii ?f mfr ~ ~r mr "f ~ ~ 
~  ~ ~  Q<: 'Sert 'fiT ~r 'F 
m-<J l1Jl'RT rn 'F ~ ~  ~ e-
<fl"lT<: <R 1 ~ wr.rT a-mror) if fiRl"r 
~ ~r fu;r "f ~ ~  I lrt~ 1 <fOr ~ 
'I': ~ i ~ mr Cl~ <n: m ~ l"lT "f 
m ri ~ ~ mrrr tfici"mT ~  
~ it ~ ~  <I,m- ~ I 

~  ~ <fOr ~ i i r~ r~ rnfr elT 
~ 'f.T'fir ~ ~l  ~  ~ mfel e-
~ ~ l ll~ rr ifRr ~ ~ 3~ r~ q7 

iff ~  I om ..-Cl"fT <fi"Q 'Il': ~ ~ l  
~  ~  'f:mT ~ 1 ~ 1 

Shri Basamatari (Goalpara): Sir, I 
have been listening· with rapt atten-
tion to the speeches of Mr. Ranga and 
Mr. Nath Pai. I could not follow 'he 
eloquent speech of Mr. Nath Pai and 
his cry of war. I could not also fol-
low the speeclt 0: Mr. Ranga. He was 
a Congressman and now he has join-
ed the other party. Because he is in 
lhe other party. Gi.at ItI wily he • 
criticising the Prime Minister. There-

~  I coul. ROt tollow him also. 

The motion moved by the Prime 
Minister is a motion for acceptance in 
toto and for discussion. The Prime 
Minister has said already that it ~ 
difficult to trust the Chinese and at 
the same time, he has also said that 
we are not SUbmitting to any military 
aggression. When he has already said 
that We are not SUbmitting to military 
aggression, I do not know why the 
other parties-the Swatantra Party 
and the PSP-are criticising him like 
that. 

There are certain Members who 
want war. War nowadays is not con-
fined to two Or three countries in an 
isolated manner. If war breaks out. 
are We strong enough to fight war-
mongers like China, who have been 
fighting for ages with their nighbour-
ing countries like Japan, Mongolia and 
so on and so forth? Their character-
istic is to fight their neighbours. We 
have WOn our independence through 
negotiations and discussions. There-
fore, should We not follow the same 
method here also? The example of 
Gita has been quoted. Lord Krishna 
did not say in the Gita that we should 
all the time follow peace. While Dr. 
P. C. Ghosh was Chief Minister of 
Bengal, in a prayer mei!ting, Mahatma 
Gandhi was asked, "Why is there 
fighting and shooting the students in 
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a country of non-violence?" Gandhiji 
said, "If you have to take the lite of 
somebody in order to protect the 
country, it is not violence; it is non-
violence". Therefore, the Prime Min-
ister has also said that we have to 
strengthen ourselves. All the tme, 
he has been saying that China has 
opened Our eyes. Now the only thing 
we should remember is that we should 
always keep our eyes open and streng-
then our country militarily. 

Coming to the villages, we are 
'mobilising the public opinion and one 
and all are standing behind the Prime 
Minister. If we analyse the speeches 
of Shri Nath Pai and Prof. Ranga, 
suppose war breaks out, are we 
strong enough to fight China, which 
is militarily strong? I am not saying 
it myself; the Prime Minister also 
agrecs that they are very strong. If 
we go into the history of the People's 
Republic of China since 1949, we find 
that they have been discussing and 
negotiating with us, but during and 
after the discussions, they have been 
increasing their might just to fight 
and disturb our peace. So, we should 
also strengthen ourselves, so that 
we may not again see what we have 
seen in NEFA and Assam. 

Whenever some friends meet me, 
they ask me often about the m.Jrale 
of the people of Assam. Their morale 
has been kept very high. When the 
Prime Minister said in this House, 
"My heart goes out to the people of 
Assam", people misunderstood him 
that they have been left to their own 
fate. But once it was explained to 
them that they have not been lett 
alone in the fight, their doubts have 
!:ieen cleared. If you go to NEFA 
side, you will find the people are 
very strong-minded and they are all 
out to faCe any eventualities in the 
fight against China. 

So far as our policy of non-align-
ment is concerned, we have won the 
sYmpathy of the whole world only 
through that policy. I do not find 
anything wrong in Shri Dhebar say-

Proposals 
ing that we are following a policy at 
peace and non-alignment. The six 
non-.aligned countries have taken 
pains to go into the question and their 
proposal is for acceptance in toto· 
and for discussion. The six non-aligned 
countries who want peace, have taken 
the ain~ to go to China and also to 
come to India to explain the Colombo 
proposals and we must pay tribute to· 
them. There is ,nothing wrong in dis-
cussing the matter. I do not under-
stand why so much heat was brought 
in hy Shri Ranga and Shri Anthony'in 
their speeches. Supposing war breaks· 
out and we get some help from some 
country, can we eschew such a help? 
No rountry has benefited by war. A 
cour.try like Germany was divided in-
t~ two. Many countries had bitter 
experience Of war. I do not under-
stand the meaning of this cry of the' 
w~tantra Party. It is a newly born 

party. It does not have any policy or 
prin ~ le  Its policy is to raise such 
a CIY and criticise whether a thing i.II 
right or wrong. I hope OUr Prime 
l ~i~ ter and this Parliament will not 
pay any heed to such criticisms. They 
are cnly s ~ in  in the air. 

As re~ar s Shri Frank Anthony, 
the o'her day also his group support-
<Q ~ne proposal of the Prime Minister 
b'lt 'hey were surreptitiously saying 
wmething elsE' all the time. Every-
(nay knows what Shri Anthony is, 
ho," '.hey are thinking of their own 

3~  and hoVl they love India. E':ery-
bcdv knows it and thereforee I do nM 
wa~t to go into the details. 

Sir, I sunpart this motion. 
t ~ 1 ~t "pportune time for 
pre)Hre u~se es for the 
Wdh thesE' words, Sir, I 
he"r' dly "upport the motion. 

This is 
us to 
future. 
whole-

t~~ ~) ~l  
3 ~ l  ~~  q<flIT'f f'Nlf <n: 

<rT<'fif ~ ~i1 IT ~ f;wo;.:[ ~ l  fifi 
lfg wr;r It ~  'I.ITi1T ?; f'li ~  '1ft 
~~  'Fit ~ gt fifi ~  'r. ~ 
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[>.ft 'prwr ~~  

~~ 'lit WT orrit I ~r rr 'I1'm:"fl7.fi; 
'ifR ~ .;tf<: '<ir, ~ ~~ qm-u i~ if; 
CfQ ~ 'lfri I ~ t ~  f.rf;;fC1: 
it 3 ~ ~1  ~ l 1 l  f'li r~ 
~ if ;t. 'm'T t sfl<T'r>mr 'lit +1RTI 

~  CfQT ,,;r't; ffl'v'T ~ ~r  err ";;" 
~ <fl <wi" qrf1QTifc it >;ff'flm: 
if ~ I ~  'll: ~ °;:;rITTT ~ ~ti  f'fi 
o'hf; ~ ~ r ~ 'liT >;ff'-nn: 
~~ fm<m<: if; >;ff«'IiR ~ 3iifT 

~rm l r~ <nf;:;rQTifc 'lir 'ffil 'lit ~~l  

~ ~  +1R:rT 1~l  I ~r  
f;rn R;; ~~  +1T+1<1 'll: s~~ ~~ 
~  ifT<1T ?:Ir. '3'ff <f; 'l;T> ~rr Tf ~  "ff'fiT 

f.ruTll ~  ~r lT1IT : ~mr if 
~ ~ 'It f'li ~~  m~ it "rr 
<mfT 'lit, '3"'i ~  'lit, +1R ful!T ~ I 

f:f;<: qlf<'t!lli'it ihm ~rm 7 r r~ 

if ~~ Q:IlTT I rn~rr 

'liT wr 'flIT ~  «12. fflrn if ~ Wl!T I 

;t- fl'rnaT ~ f'li BrCfit 'Iff moRlll 
~ 'Wf Cf'fi" ~  ,,;r if ~ ~ 1J;'Ii 
it ~ if <fQ:f q'tm;fj- ~  ~ f'li 
~~ 'liT 11CfW'f l ~  'flIT iO:g'fiT 
lir~ ;;crrorr f'f'li<1it ifT"IT ~  'PIT ~~ 
~ 'liff llrl]- 1 l~ rr  'flTI ~ fm 
~ 'll: 1~ ~ I 

o.;ft Ifil«'f;;<r;; ~  ~ 

~ li  ~~  

o.;ft ~ fuQ: ~  Q:f 'l;fT 
~~ ~~  ~ ,,;r 'lit mit m 

~  ,,;; 'iiI m m;; 1~ I ~ 
a-I ;t ~ ~l  ~ '3"'i 'fir ~ t
it ftn< '!fu ~ fT>'lfCf ;;@ ~ I 

i l ~~ ~~ li~~ 
i ~  if; [TU 'flTI ~rit i m~  
~~~~  

Proposals 

if 'I;ff'l 'liT !;1:fr;; H r~ ~ 
~  ~ 1"11 ''lT4:,r;l n 'J:'d' if q:r 
I:fR-I:fR 'l'fRcr " ... t if; 3iH ~ TI ~~ 
~ ~l  orT I ~  l ~  ~ if ~) 
,,[ ~ 1  ~  ~1  ~~ i  'lif At~ ~ 
i ~ li~  'Iff ~  'liT >rlitlf f'lillT rr~ I 
~~ q<f if; ~ 1l  if 1~  <fT{ «\1: 
'qtr'f1lTT 'lif ~t f'fi ~rr  ~ ~11 1  

'Ii{ ~ l  ~ I ~ rr !frt: >m ~r 
'i'ffrr ~  'if'1T ~ l  -.;fh: >;f'1;;f ir c ~ 

crQT 'll: Cf'iTaT "f<1T lT1IT I "ff 'lit 
ff<:'IiR Hr qRcrr ~  ~ 'iTI ~  ~ I 
~ crt if;iH ~ if <fTI1fT lT1IT 

f'li ~ ~t lT1IT ~ I 

"ff ~ it <rr; ~ ;:;rlrff ~ ~ lr 
if'lHT7, if l ~ 'll: ~ if 1J;'Ii ~ 
fum, 1J;'Ii 'Iiff+1 mt I '3"f[ 'liff+1 if 
~ ~ ~ f'li i ~ f'li:r'ir 'Iff <1><fT 
~~~  l ~ f'liBT 'Iff ~  ';"if, "fr% 
f'RR '1fT ~t  ;;rqr;; qft ~  '1<:",! 
'I;f'1it ~~ ~ ~l1 l m~  'lit 'lflff't-

if; fuit ~ '>;F;1 Cf'fi" ~i  'l;fR "ff 

'WCf 'liT if;cr"f ~ 't> >;f<f ~ l  ~  
~ I ~ ~ rrcr ~l <rrn 'Ii{ it 
~ ~ CfQ 'liff+1 lirr~ orr. '3 ff if tI;'Ii m 
'ifT <m ~ ~ mm fifo 'J.f'T<: "fT;;:;;r 
c; fu;:r1'1l': 'lif ~rr ~ il:c ~m  

a-T l)q ~ 1~ lIT ~ t t ~ ~ ~ 
'lflfTit <fft. ir ~~ ~ ~i  I 

~  ~ ~ (<m:r<t'lfr): 
~ a-r rn ~  ~ ~ ~ ? 

'>if ii ~ ~  ~ !:fRl'l'f om 
<rrn rn 'Q"R CfQ ~ ~r~ it <fR 

~ if 'flIT ~ cr ~ TI go t if· ff+1il1(1T ~ 
f'li '3"f[ 'fir ~ 1J;'Ii 'I;f[!il ~ ~ ~m ~tl  I 

~  lpf"ii >gl{ "aTit 1~ ~~ 'lif ;;rr 
mcr ~ 1  got, ~ <m mi ~ ~ 
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" Shri Barish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, we 
have listened with rapt attention to 
the speeches made from this side of 
the House, particularly of thOse who 
have opposed this proposal of the 
Colombo Powers. It was really a 
treat to listen to Shri Nath Pai, whom 
~ welcome to this House after his 

unfortunate illness. His flow of 
speech, his fluency, his sweet reason-
ableness, had their impact On this 
House. He appealed to the pride and 
passion of this House and tlie nation. 
1f only we permit the efl'ervescenee 
Of the beverage which he poured on 
this House to settle down and try to 
examine the real contents, I think we 
will be able to understand what 
course of .action we should adopt. 

'1 think he was more than unfair 
when he said that we are paralysed 
under the pressure and it was only 
under the fear complex that this deci-
sion to accept Colombo proposals wag 
taken. 1 do not understand whether 
it is now that We are working under 
the fear and pressure or it was in 
the month of October when the 
Chinese launched their massive ag-
gression on this country and were 
coming forward and threatening the 
integrity of this country. What was 
the reaction which was aroused in 
this House, in the minds of the rul-
ing party, in the mind of every hon. 
Member in this House at that time? 
If we were to react to fear, if we 
were to be afraid Of China, then we 
would have accepted the cease-fire 
proposal then and there. Therefore, 
let us nO( be carried away by these 
spntiments and say that anybody sit-
ting on this side Or that side now 
succumbed to any fear or we have 
felt paralysed. It is a very wrong 
impression which is being created in-
side thIs House and outside the coun-
try. There is no question of any fear. 
We tnnk the challenge, this country 
took the cha!1enge and the entire 
country stood united to meet the chal-
lenge, which was posed by China. 
Therefore, it would be more than 
unfair to say that it was the' ahimsa 
of Mahatma Gandhi which was being 
misinterpreted or that we are not 
quite alive to the preachings of the 
Gita. We had takt'n a decision and we 
stick to that decision. When the hon. 
Prime Minister moved the Resolution, 
which was passed unanimously by this 
House in the month of November, he 
made it perfectly clear that we stand 
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by every wDrd of that ResDlution. 
There is no questiDn Df any fear com-
ing in the way. We are absolutely 
dauntless .. We know where we stand 
and we have never cared fDr the 
mighty invasion of China Or for its 
might, so far our stand on this ques-
tiDn is concerned. If there was any 
weakness, that weakness would have 
been exhibited at that time. Today 
is it the retreating China which is 
threatening us? Is it the retreating 
fDrces of China that are vacating their 
occupatiDn which paralyse us and 
threaten us? Is it whiCh is creating 
fear psychDsis in our minds? I think 
this is the worst distortion of facts 
that one can ever make. 

We have to take notice Of the en-
tire situation. I can understand quite 
clearly that every Member Of this 
HOUse has got a certain feeling which 
was aroused entirely by the behaviour 
of the present Chinese Government, 
the manner in which it has behaved 
for the last SO many years, culminat-
ing in the mighty invasion; that has 
naturally left its impact on every 
Im:lian and it i" only natural that there 
is a crisis of faith. It is only natural 
that people speak rather harshly, in-
fluenced by that behaviour and by 
that attack of the Chinese. When 
we talk about negotiations, when 
'We talk about sitting rouond a table 
with these people who have been 
marauders in our country. naturally 
we are swayed by this feeling and by 
this sentiment. Lrt us now take into 
account what has happened since then. 

Is it the brave speeches made by the 
O:)positioo Members whiCh has forced 
the Chinese to retreat? I do not know 
If there is any in"tan('c in the history 
of the entire world where a victor, who 
has been marching forward, who 
had claimed a particular territory 
to be his as the Chinese claim, 
who occupied that territory,-
that mighty vitcor, that mighty 
power-will retreat back. Has it ever 
happened in history? Let any Mem-
bers of the Opposition first analyse 
and tell it to the House first. This 

mighty country of China had, realised 
that force w:Jud not pay. and that they 
cannot stay here and that they cannot 
digest what they had got. That 
d:awned upon them clearly. They had 
miscalculated. Never cUd they realise 
that this country will rise so united. 
They never realised tha t the com-
munist allies of theirs will never be 
able to stand by them. They never 
realised that the intrigU'e which they 
had hatched with Pakistan will permit 
the western powers to rush to our 
assistance. All that happened. These 
miscalculations of the Chinese fOTceci 
China to retreat and go back. Let us 
take note of that fact. Not that China 
had developed any generosity to us; 
not that China had developed any 
friendliness to us; not that it was 
prepared to give up what it had 
acquired through this invasion. They 
realised the madness in which they 
had indulged. When I say this, I do 
not wish to give the impression to the 
House that this madness will not be 
repeated Because, China has a defi-
nite interest in humiliating this 
country. China has a definite interest 
in bringing about an influence and 
creating ao atmosphere where every 
South Asian country more particularly 
will succumb to this influence. There-
fore, it is not only the defence of this 
country which we have to take into 
consideration. We have a much larger 
issue at stake. Therefore, we must 
examine the whole thing in this con-
text. 

Our friends asked, who supported 
you among the non-aligned countries. 
It is really surprising. I think the 
Chinese attack was against n t ali ~ 

ment. China wanted to destroy non-
alignment by this big invasion. China 
has miserably ail ~ in destroying the 
policy of non-alignment which this 
Government has followed persistently 
with success. I do not think this non-
alignment which China could not des-
troy will be destroyed by' the leader 
of the Swatantra party by the speeches 
made here. This non-alignment is 
going to be adopted by the entire 
world. This should be obvious. It is 
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WTitten on the wall. Did the U.S.A 
support France and England in their 
trouble with Egypt? They could not 
do it. We have got to examine every 
case on merits. We speak of alignment 
when the U.S S.R. is not able to sup-
port China. These are the two mighty 
blocs. One is the Conununist bloc. Has 
the U.S.S.R. supported China in this 
big invasion of India? One of the 
main objectiws of China could have 
been only to embarrass the position of 
the U.S S.R. I must say. I say this not 
only now when things have settled 
down. I said in my first speech, even 
wheln we were faced with the big 
invasion that it would be indiscreet to 
say anything against the U.S.S.R. 
because the U.S.S.R has conducted 
itself in a most commendable man-
ner and has given us support. It could 
not have done betler than by the im-
plied support which was given by it. 
We are deeply grateful to the western 
countries which were placed in a very 
difficult position by Pakistan. In spite 
of what Pakistan said and what 
Pakistan did and all the intrigues of 
China, lhe weslern countries realised 
the justness of our cause and the im-
parlance of the issues at stake and 
they came to our assistance as quickly 
a~ they possibly can. What has hap-
pened to those pacts? This is the 
greatest triumph of non-alignment. 
We must understand that. I hope my 
friends will realise it sooner than 
later. My friend Shri Ranga was 
talking of M3rshnl Tito in the context 
of non-alignment. I think Marshal 
Tito has proved from the other end 
that he is one of the staunchest sup-
portl'rs of non-alignment. When we 
talk of n )n ali~nmer t  we do not mean 
that we should have R slnnt in au" nOln-
aliRnment. When We S3Y this, we do 
not mean that we should not be as 
friendly with one side as with the 
other. We are deeply grateful and we 
want to give expression to this feeling 
of ):(ra' itude for the ass'st31J1Ce which 
was offered to us by them. 

It is in this context that we have to 
take a decision on the limited issue 

which is now before us. Personally 
speaking, I do not attach very great 
importance to any of these proposals. 
I would have attached very great 
importance to these Colombo proposals 
II I knew that there was a country on 
the other side which understood reason, 
which will be able to appreciate what 
we are going to talk. Though it is quite 
true that we were humiliated, defi-
nitely China has been defeated in its 
exercise of the mighty force. The 
second froot on which China wanted 
to fight is the peace offensive. I wish 
to remind my friends who are sitting 
here, when China made these peace 
offers, everybody here in this House 
stated that this peace offensive of 
China is more dangerous than its 
invasion. I wish them to be reminded 
of this because, now, it is to this peace 
offensive of China that we are suc-
cumbing, that we want to give in. We 
want to give the better of it to China. 
China will have to be defeated on the 
peace offensive also. We have taken 
a wise decision because we have 
accepted in principle the Colombo 
proposals and this acceptance of the 
Colombo proposals in principle will 
mean the defeat of China also in their 
attempt in the peace offensive. They 
will realise it soon. China will never 
accept this in essence. They may say, 
yes, everything is acceptable to them. 
When it come. to brasstacks, nothing 
will be acceptable to them. Because, 
they have a set objective and that set 
objectIve will be defeated if they 
accept. Therefore. let us not break the 
unity of this couniry by these attempts 
on the other side. These are insldlOlIs 
attc'mpts from the Chinese side only 
to break the unity of this country. only 
to cool down the great enthusi1<m 
which has been arollsed in this country. 
Let us understand the tre1cherous 
enemy that is at the other end. 

I, therefore, think that this is no! so 
im]Xlrtant. kt us say, we accept 
the.e Proposals in principle. Nothing 
is going to come out of these. Wh3t is 
much more important is the prepared-
ness of this country. We must alI be 
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united. Nothing will pay us better 
dividend than following the absolutely 
sound policy which we have followed 
50 far regarding non-alignment. I 
said it at that time. Let us not be 
disturbed and let us not be shaken off 
from that sound policy. It is the 
implementation of that policy which is 
very important. Much more impDrtant 
than that is the preparedness of this 
country. We must understand that we 
will have to do a mighty job. Here, 
we have to take a lesson from China, 
China the enemy, China about whom 
we have all the hard words to talk 
about China could build roads in the 
N.E.F:A. area- within a fortnight 25 
miles Toad. On this side, we have not 
been able to give any good account of 
ourselves. Questions are ask>ed on the 
floor of the House about the Tusker, 
this and that. That is our weakness: 
nothing else. Therefore, what is much 
morc important is this. I would cer-
tainly appeal to the hon. Prime Minis-
ter to take note that he has got to 
gear up his administration, that he has 
got to wipe out corruption in the ad-
ministration, the rotteness which has 
crept into the administration all over. 
That is the most important thing in 
this country. You will be able to 
('nth use the country if you gear up the 
administration and if you just let the 
country know that relentless efforts 
aTe going to be made to strengthen the 
coun'try. Let there be no slackening; 
let there be nothing of that kind. Let 
us not confuse the issues. We must 
stand with strength and we must 
never give up our moral attitude. 

We had, as a matter o! fact, sti-
pulated the 8th September line. Now 
let us examine to what extent these 
COlombo proposals approximate to 
the 8th September line. It was not 
acceptable to China at that time. If 
we were to read the letters which 
have come from Premier Chou 
En-lai we will find that he has very 
clearl~ asked in those letters as to 
haw the Chinese could accept the 

8th September line and that it was 
so disadvantageous to them, this and 
that. So, it is not acceptable to him 
and we are absolutely free to go 
ahead. 

So far as the NEF A area is con-
cerned, it should be obvious to every-
one that there is absolutely no differ-
ence between our stand and the 
Colombo proposals. The Chinese 
must go on the other side of the 
ridges and the watersheds. It is en-
tirely different from the earlier pro-
posal whioh China had made. Now 
our troops are entitled to go right 
up to the MacMahon Line aM occupy 
those places. In the middle sector 
also there is no trouble for our troops. 

So far as the most vital sector is 
concerned, it should be obviOUS, if 
we just cast aside our prejudices 
which are natural-I can understand-
our indignation against China-that 
these proposa Is. are definitely worth 
a consideration. I have not the least 
doubt about that. The country looks 
up to this House which had given a 
proper lead to the country and to 
the people. I do not want to im-
pute any motives and I do not know 
if thpr(' is a'ly party or any hon 
Member of any party who has tried 
to make a political gain out of these 
discus,ions. I do not have the lea ~t 
intention of saying that. But I think, 
we owe a very great reS1ponsibility. 
We, sitting in this House to whatever 
party we may belong should create 
a proper atmosphere in the country. 
The country has taken tlhe lead and, 
as a matt~r of fact, has given an 
exceedingly good account of itself. I 
do hope tha,t the politicians will not 
fail the country. 

Shrimatl Lakshmikanthamma 
(Khammam): Sir, Shri Nath Pai, 
when he quoted the Bhagvad Gita, 
forgot that the Gita came at a later 
Rtage when all negotiations failed. 
He was just passing remarks about 
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Shri Dhebar's speech. Han. Mem-
bers of the Opposition also talk of 
lack of courage. While talking of 
t ~s giant of the freedom struggle, of 
this giant builder of a new India of 
this giant who is wedded to 'the 
emancipation of the millions of peo-
ple of this country, of this t/iant who 
is determined to wipe out poverty 
from the face of this country, of 
whom even the rulers of China are 
afraid, while talking of him and say-
ing that he is lac in~ in courage, 
hon. Members of the Opposition are 
not even afraid of what the people 
will think of them when they pass 
such remarks. It looks as though the 
military power ,of China has put 
so much of fear -in the minds of the 
han. Members in the Opposition that 
it i.e 110t in keeping with our tradi-
tion and culture Of fearlessness. 

It is not we who are suffering from 
a fear complex. It is China tha,t is 
suffering from a fear complex of this 
great country of ours. China is afraid 
of OUr· economic development, of our 
Prime Minister's -personality, of our 
neutrality. of our friendship with the 
.. arId and of our leadership. It is not 
j.lst I who is saying these things as 
a Member of the Congress Benches. 
The foreign press has said it. Here is 
a report from the leading Arabic 
daily of Morocco and the mouthpiece 
of the ruling party. namely, AI-Alam 
which, in an editorial. has drawn at-
tention to China's duplicity in profess-
ing all along that she wanted to 
lettJe t ~ border difficuIties with 
ndia in a peaceful manner and sud-
lenly launching: massive aggroosion. 
ton. Members said that nobody has 
sid that it is aggression. Here is a 
~rei n paper which is the mouth-
~e of the ruling party which has 
sid that it is aggression. The paper 
alo said that by attacking India 
wjch is a non-aligned country 

"China wants to prove that it 
~s become a military power to 
'hioh respect is due. Moreover, 
(Una wants to compel India to 
bore recourse to American aid to 
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defend itself. thus proving ~ 
India is not really a non-aligned 
country, in which ClIBe it will 
become impossible to the India 
Government ,to obtain any aid 
from Russia". 

If we follow Shri Ranga's adviolf. 
we will be doing exactly what Chirua 
wants us to do. The paper furth_ 
said: 

"They are upset to see thie 
economic success achieved by 
India which surpasses the pro-
gress of their economic policy. 
China's intention, consequentlY. 
is to compel India to dedicate Q 

major part of its production 1G 
equip its Army and, thus, to slOW 
down its economic plan". 

The same paper, Al-Alam, has saW 
about Shri Nehru's personality. A1-
Alam added: 

"There is also the question cxI 
personality &uch as that of Mr. 
Nehru himself, which is not a. 
reeable to the Chinese. His pre&-
tige in the United States, the 
Soviet Union, uhe non-aligned 
countries and in India itself, is a 
cause of worry to the Chinese. 
They consider Mr. Nehru as OIli8 
of the factors which contribute 
to the extermination of the C m~ 
munist doctrine in India. The 
Chinese believe that, were Mr. 
Nehru not present they would 
be able to proclaim' their autho-
rity over the Asian continent and 
all non-aligned States". 

This is what the foreign press has 
said. 

The thinking or the Oppositi" 
seems to be outmoded and not fI 
keeping with the times. I' congratu-
late Mrs. Bandaranaike and ~ 
non-aligned colleagues for the cre i~ 

able job that they 'have done. It III 
not proper to doubt the intentions 
or these six non-aligned nations. OIIl' 
friends in the Opposition lIeem to 
be doubting everything and I am n~ 
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surprised because more than the toll 
of human life that the Chinese ag-
gression has taken it has taken a toll 
of human faith. Our hon. friends go 
on doubting everything including our 
Prime Minister. They go on doubt-
ing everything beside them and be-
hind them and all that. 

Sir, a man's character as to whe-
ther he does not lose his heart or 
whether he is firm in determination 
and all these things are tested only 
at such times of Test. So, just be-
caUSe one country has behaved in a 
treacherous manner, it is not good to 
doubt each and everyone of our 
friends. 

The fact that the Chinese rejected 
the proposals indicates that China 
does not want the dispute to be set-
tled. By accepting the proposals 
which are very close to our terms 
India would prove to the world her 
faith in the peaceful settlement of 
the dispute. This would isolate China 
from the rest of the world. Any fur-
ther change in China's attitude is 
only a sequel to India's stand. The 
acceptance of the proposals would 
not commit In:lia to any compromise 
on her claims on the territory illegal-
ly occupied by China. 

The Ohinese rejected the Colombo 
proposals to discredit the Afro-Asian 
effort. The Chinese expected that 
Shri Nehru would reject the propo-
sals and that would once again prove 
thn Chinese thesis of Shri Nehru 
a~in  gone over to the We.'t. This 

is the main Tf'a,on why the Chinese 
broadly accepte-i the 'Proposals but 
withheld their final okay. 

I would not go into details about 
the different sector.; because of the 
time factor. The Chinese still deny 
the setting-up of chl'ckposts by India. 
All this. apart from India's accept-
ance of the broad principles of the 
proposals i.s also conrlitioned bv thc 
need to buy time. We need ~eat 
ing time to strengthen our defence. 
On the <:liplomatic front we are also 
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watching the relations between 
Moscow and Peking. 

Shri Ranga had been saying about 
Ohina's victory and all that. Actu-
ally, it.is not China that has won but 
it is India that has won. Why are 
our hon. friends or the Opposttion. 
including Shri Ranga, who have 
talked so much of courage, afraid 
even to join in the marCh past I do 
not know that. Perhaps they feel it 
below their dignity. But we are 
going to march past with or without 
them and march ahead until the ag-
gressor vacates the land that is oc-
cupied by him in this country. Thi.! 
is a people's war, and the people of 
thi3 country have amply proved that. 
I do not know the efforts made by 
the leader of the Swatantra Party 
and his friends and their contribu-
tions towards the war effort. It is 
the poor people that have been pay-
ing huge amounts, and willingly and 
voluntarily, they have given their 
everything to the war effort. As our 
Prime Minister has said, it is a peo-
ple's war. It is not the war oc a 
few ric'h people Or a Jew people vho 
might be presenting s:Jmething I.ere 
and there, but it is the people's \var. 
,So. whether thest' friends co-operate 
or' not-we do not know what thEY' 
intend to do; when they criticise l£, 
they must be kmwing it in thE'ir ovn 
hearts what they intend to do-tie 
country will march fast. 

Our Prime Minister has made it 
clear in so many terms that he 
Chinese have to go back to the 'th 
September, 1962 position, that sene 
preliminary matters will be di'os-
sed, and that we shall maintain ;he 
freedom and integrity of this con-
try, that we shall stand by the:re-
solution passed by this arli~nlnt  

and that we s'hal: continue to 
stren"(thC'n our defence. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ~ n  
~m r ,houH now try to cantIde. 

~imati Lakshrnikantharnrna:t en, 
I shall read out a few points t ave 
time. . 
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It we broadly go into the c:aJUSeS 
of Chinese invasion, they were that 
China wanted Russia to support her, 
that India should give up her non-
aligrunent; further, China wanted to 
humiliate India, but she never suc-
ceeded in that; instead, she got ihumi-
liated and stood condemned by the 
world; therefore, we need not feel 
that we have been humiliated. If 
somebody abuses a persOn it does not 
~ean that that person is humiliated; 
It IS the standard of that person who 
abuses which stan ~ condemned. So, 
we need not feel that We are hul' 
liated so that we should bend our 
head down in shame or any such 
thing. China has failed in all the 
things that she wanted to gain, and 
we have won. 

I would also like to say a worn 
about Shri Ranga's observation on 
bankruptcy of non-alignment and our 
state of unpreparedness. India was 
unprepared not becaUSe of non-align-
ment but in spite of it. We accepted 
a n('ar-gamble in the matter of de-
f"nce on the following premises. 
Since we had no ambition to de-
vour any OI!Jher country's territory, no 
one. we t u~ t  would poscibly in-
vade our territory. Such danger as 
appeared at all possible was from 
Pakistan's side, for which we kept 
ourselves ready. 

In the context of a total nuclear 
war, conventional armaments have no 
particular utility. They could only 
put an avoidable drain on the na-
tional finances. Siner> India could 
not think of nuclear weapons, it was 
more or les, of no avail whether 
mOTe than routine "ttFnt.ion was paid 
to thE' ordinary armaments or not. 
When both the rival blocs were rE'ady 
and poised to strike. anv attE'mpt on 
the part of any pC\wer or its satellite 
to attack 11~ would at onee start a 
chain reaction leadin!:! to a maior 
conflagration. This possibilitv in it-
self would serve a, an d'fertive de-
terrent against eithf'r of the blocs 
casting an evil eye on n~ia  Being 
a propounder of Panchsheel and 
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peaceful coexistence India would to a 
large exaent be ~tis in  both the 
blocs by remaining non-aligned, Both 
the blocs would ultimately welcome 
non-aligned India not only as the 
next best alternative but also as a 
positive safety-valve which would at 
any time be turned On for purposes of 
peace in the world, 

We had a sub-conscbus belief that 
socialist countries were not capable of 
committing aggression. This, of 
coarse, it a slippery belief, for, the 
modus operandi of aggression starts 
invariably with wild charges of 
aggression on the other party, 

The long-drawn-out freedom 
struggle left us much more anti-
imperliali9t than anti-communist. Our 
conviction was that as an under-deve-
loped nation, we have only socialism 
to emancipate us. We now realise that 
a non-aligned nation has to keep it-
self more prepared than an aligned 
nation. Whatever be our love for 
peace we are not going to be unpre-
pared once again. 

I can appreciate the feelings of some 
Members of the Opposition .... 

Shri Maurya (Aligarh): If the hon, 
Member is reading out from a written· 
statement, then she may submit that 
written statement to you, Sir. 

An Hon, Memeber: The hon. lady 
Member is reading her speech. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Order, order, 
speeches should not be read, 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: I am 
concluding my speech, Colombo pro-
po,als Or no proposals, India is not 
the same India as she was before. 
This war that has been thrust on us 
has !tripped our minds with war 
psvr:·hosis. It will take a long time 
and a !treat effort for the Indian 
~ ) l  to resist the on-laught of anger. 

There has been a barter of faith to 
strength, an exchange of ingenuous 
belief with prepetual vigil, an accent 
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on physical preparedness instead of 
spiritual preoccupation. The change 
is good for India, though the world 
cannot afford to lose India for peace. 

Shri Sivasankaran (Sriperum_ 
bndur): ·"'Mr. Speaker, we have 
C{)me to a stage where proposals by 
the Colombo Conference for the possi-
bilities of finding out how best India 
and China' could come nearer and sit 
around the table to discuss, after the 
heavy bitterness and fiery exchanges, 
are being discussed well, we are glad 
about it. 

At the outset, let me pay my glow-
ing tribute to the COlombo Powers 
for their sincere endeavour to find 
out a way for peace .'between India 
and China and thereby in the world. 
It is clear that the Colombo pro-
posals are intended not for the settle-
ment of issue at stake, but for paving 
2 way to reach a peaceful settlement 
If possible. The Colombo prop03als, 
I am convinced, do not enter into the 
domain 'of the merits and demerits of 
the case. It is none of their business. 
It is the business of the two countries 
to decide. 

Any 'prop)sal for peace is welcome. 
Any proposal for peaceful settlement 
of things cannot and should not be 
dimnissed. The Colombo proposals 
mayor may not' be agreeable to us 
that might be so, B.ut we cannot 
question the bona fides, behind them. 
COOl and calm consideration of any 
proposal i.s necessary.. Emotion should 
be eschewed and reason should be 
allowed to dominate. 

Before entering into the Colombo 
proposals proper, I want to recall 
something that ,has happened in this 
House. Our Prime Minister had 
moved a resolution on Chinese ag-
gression. More than 169 Members 
took part in that discussion. Thereby,: 
the nerve of Parliament has been 
shown to the world. The interest, 
anxiety, emotion, strong determina-

tion and resolute will of the entire 
country have been I reflected through 
Parliament. I am happy to note that 
the resolutiOn of our Prime Minister 
has been fully endorsed by Parlia-
ment. Parliament thereby naturally 
as.mred the Prime Minister that the 
C{)untry was behind him. Time and 
again, our Prime Minister has talked 
out that there would not be any com-
promise with China at the cost of 
India's honour and self-respect. 

He has described China as a cro-
codile in the pond of Asia to devour 
small nations, Thereby he ha.s proved 
to the world the nature Of our enemy. 
Our Prime Minister has been and still 
is very emphatic that the: Government 
of China should not be reIiec] upon. 
Double dealing and double-talk is the 
political profession of the Peking 
Government. 

The COlombo proposals seek to 
establish the possibility of meeting 
between the two nations. one repre-
sented by double-talk profession, that 
is, China, and another represented by 
noble democratic' traditions, that is, 
India. Let us boldly meet the situation, 
because we are for justice. Initial set-
back, in which justice and fairplay 
suffer should not be construed as an 
eternal triumph of political hypocrisy. 

But, allow me, Sir, to register one 
~ test against the way in which 

things are' conducted. While the re-
solution on Cbinese aggression, 
moved by the Prime Minister, was 
discussed, Parliament was taken into 
confidence. Our Prime Minister re-
acted as though he was rig.ilijy gUidec 
by Parliament. An impressi,n also 
was there that the last word for any-
thing was that of the all-powerful 
Parliament itself. Our Primp ¥.ir.:a-
ter himself stated that he has lett 
the Colombo proposals for Parliament 
to decide. Democracy smiled. Parlia-
mentary institutions got new strength 
and stamina. 

···English translation of the speech originally delivered in Tamil 
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With your permission, Sir, I want 
to quote a paragraph from the j'Oint 
communique issued at the end of the 
two-day talks between Shri Jawahar-
lal Nehru on the one side and the re-
presentatives of Ceylon, U:\R and 
Ghana on the other. In the cummu-
nique it is stated that: 

"The Prime Minister of India 
informed the leaders of the three 
visiting deleglttions that the Gov-
ernment of India welcomed the 
initiative of the Colombo Con-
ference counbies and will be 
placing the Co.lombo Conference 
proposals and the clarifications 
given before the Indian Parlia-
ment at its next session for con-
sideration and will indicate their 
final resp'onse to the Colombo 
Conference proposals after these 
have been considered by the 
Indian Parliament.". 

This is exactly what our Prime Mini3-
ter has suggested. What do we see 
today? Parliament is presented with 
a proposal already accepted in prin-
ciple by the Prime Minister. Without 
having- any discussion in Parliament, 
our Prime Minister. contrary to his 
earlier stand. accepted the Colombo 
prop'osals in principle and now he 
wants Parliament to consider them, an 
unhappy and illogical position. 

On behalf of the DMK I want to 
say, iet us consider the Colombo pro-
posals in the hopf' that the Govern-
ment of Ind'a will not let d'own the 
honour. prestige and noble traditions 
of this country. 

15 brs. 

Shrirr.:lti l as ~ a Reddy (Kur-
nool): I want to know whether the 
DMK are accepting the proposals or 
not. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They are 
accepting. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): We have 
had a detailed discussion and all 
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arguments have already been put 
before the House. My hon. friends in 
the Opposition have spoken out with 
zeal and enthusiasm. I welcome their 
speeches because they are helpful in 
raising the morale of the people as 
also of the army. 

I for one would not mind any c~i
ticism of these Colombo proposals, for 
after all, we are a patriotic nation, 
and all criticism which comes against 
these proposals is biassed hy patrio-
tic considerations and even if there 
is an over-burst of patriotism, there 
is no harm. Therefore, as far as I'x:-
pression 'Of their sentiments is "on-
cerned, I welcome all those speeches 
and I do not think they would in qny 
way weaken the hands of the Prime 
Minister. It always strengthens his 
hands if the world knows under what 
circumstances he is negotiating. Let 
the people know that after all, though 
negotiations are there, people's senti-
ments are also there. There is a uni-
lateral cease fire. We have n'ot accep-
ted it. Our country has been viola-
ted. We have not forgiven the enemy. 
China is still practically our enemy 
because it has committed aggrecsion 
and we are not friendly with it. 
These negotiations do not mean any 
commitment. 

My hon. friend opposite complained 
and asked Why a definite proposal 
was not moved, Why an amendment 
in positive terms was not moved. 
This was in keeping with the senti-
ments of the Opposition as well. In 
fact we c'ould come forward with a 
proposal right now approving the 
proposal. Any such thing could be 
done But we did not do it for the 
simpie reason, which my hon. friends 
of the Opposition will appreciate, 
that this Parliament stands pledged to 
one thing. Let me quote from the 
pledge we took on the 14th Novem-
ber: 

"With hope and faith, this House 
affirms the firm resolve of the 
Indian people to drive out the 
aggressor from the sacred soil of 
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India, however long and hard the 
struggle may be". 

This was the unanim'ous view not 
only of this House but of the people 
as a who.e from end to end. India 
has spoken thus, I do not want that 
that unanimity should be disturbed 
by the acceptance or non-acceptance 
of these proposals. Our goal is therf·. 
Every government functionary, every 
individual, every citizen is bound by 
this pledge We have taken. 

This being so, let these proposals 
not be considered as a sort of treaty 
or settlement. After all, there is 
some misunderstanding created which 
has to be cleared. These Colombo 
proposals are a means of talking to 
achieve our objective to which we are 
pledged. Even when two armies are 
fighting. the Genera:s need not con-
sult Parliament or even the Govern-
ment. They have their t.opography 
and strategy. Thpy can start nego-
tiati'ons saying 'All right. You give 
up this position. We give up that 
position. Then we can come to a 
halt'. This is a temporary settlement 
for a temporary period. In war, it is 
done. 

Therefore, these Colombo proposals 
mav be taken 'only as a basis for 
negotiations. We are still in the midst 
of a war though undeclared. We 
have not' accepted their unilateral 
cea;e fire. We are just biding time. 
We cannot go on fighting like a bu'l. 
After all, our army is experienced. 
It knows the strategy of war. 

Shri Snr",,!lr;lIlath nwivedy: If you 
accept, cease fire will be violated. 

Shri a~i  We do not want to get 
this through like that. After all, we 
C'ould ~t it passed by Parliament as 
wcll. but we do not want to do it 
because even for a single minute we 
do not want to rE'Cognise the presence 
of the enemy in our land; we do not 

want his presence in the neutral zone 
to be legalised by this Parliament. If 
we get this through, it would mean 
that Parliament agrees to their exis-
tence in 'our soil even for a few 
days when the negotiations are in 
progress. Even that little commit-
ment we want to avoid on the part ot 
Parliament. That is why we have 
avoided any positive proposal. Other-
wise, it would mean our recognising 
their presence, even a little stay of a 
month or two months or whatever 
time the negotiations take. This is 
what will happen if we approve of it. 
Therefore, we do not want in so many 
words to roive the approval of this 
Parliament. I must congratulate the 
Prime Minister on the accommodation 
he has given. After all, as far as 
negotiations are concerned, on what 
terms negotiations are taken up, that 
is a prerogative of the Government. 
Government have been good enough to 
put these prop'osals before us for 
consultation and comments. 

As far as opposition to these pro-
s~ls is concerned, I do not take it 

on party lines. 

Shri ur~n lral1at  Dwivedy: We 
also do no take it on a party basis. 

Shri Tyagi: The Opposition are 
simply expressing their sentiments. 
This is not a matter for consideration 
from party point of view. There is 
no whip issued. We are all conSI-
dering this matter independently, 
talking ~s representatives of the 
people: just to give the Prime Minis-
ter the benefit of the views and reac-
tions of the country. That is a:J very 
well done. 

I personally wekome opposition 
because at least it g;vcs me a feeling 
that after all even the Opposition is 
positively so 'patriotic. What docs it 
matter? Let the world know. These 
propose Is are only temporary pro-
posa ls for the purpose of talking WI th 
the enemy as to how we can dis'odge 
him. If he does not withdraw, surely 
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we shall fight it out. It does not 
mean that we will not fight. If 
there is no agreement, there must be 
a war. Of course, I for one, party or 
no party, cannot agree to any settle-
ment whereby the enemy sits in our 
territory or we give away our terri-
tory. We cannot barter away our 
land. Our party will not do it. After 
all, our party has also a stake in this. 
Let the Opposition give us also a 
little credit of being biassed by some 
patriotic considerations. How can we 
barter away our territory? It is not 
possible. 

So it is only for the purpose of 
negotiations for a little period that 
this is being done. Parliament 
must express its tItanks to the six 
non-aligned powers, friends of ours, 
who have, not only come to OUI' res-
cue, but have also bec'ome conscious 
of the danger. They have also come 
to realise the situation. I am quite 
convinced about it. It is not only a 
mere matter of territorial occupation. 
I do not know wh'lt the Prime Minis-
ter might think about it. but I think 
it is a definite gain in this sense that 
other countries now know that the 
Chine,e want expansion. This is a 
simple question Of libensrOlum, the 
thE'ory of living space. which Hitler 
was pursuing, and which the Chinese 
arc now following. They are im-
periali,t; they are pxp,!nsionist. Even 
with Russia. this is their policy. 
Every day, we listen to it on the radio. 
Thev are not even communists. They 
are' a separate thing in themselves, 
whatever type of revolutionaries they 
call themselves, peasant or proleta-
rian or whatever it mny be. They are 
definitely expansionist and. therefore, 
they c~nn t be relied upon. The 
world knows today that the Chinese, 
even the highpst in nuthority among 
them, cannot be relied upon in their 
words or in their writing; we cannot 
rely up'on their signatures or oral 
commitments. This is the treachel'oas 
aUitun" of the Chinese of which 
everyone in this country is noW 
conscious. 

15.09 hrs. 

[SHRl SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY in the 
Chair] 

So much for the justification for 
tItese Colombo proposals. But my 
SUPlJort to these proposals is also con-
ditional. I am not a whole-hogger in 
support of these. The first condition 
which I would like to emphasise is 
that the acceptance of these proposals 
or negotiations should not in the least 
damp the enthusiasm of the pe'ople 
for war, nor should it in any way 
cause any demoralisation in our army. 
These have to be maintained. Our 
war preparedness, our defensive 
efforts, must be redoubled, increased 
tenfold. My grouse is that during 
this period also the Government . os 
not acted to my satisfaction at least. 
There are many people who are not 
satisfied with the manner in which 
the preparation is going on. What-
ever time the negotiations take, this 
time is the most valuable for us. We 
know it for a fact that the Chinese 
would never agree to vacate. 
In the meantime, our preparedness 
must go 'on at a much bigger speed 
than it has been up to now. It has 
been slack and slow. I do not know 
whether Parliament will tolerate this 
speed of defence preparedness with 
which the Government is going about. 

An lion. Member: Never, never. 

Shri a~i  Therefore, I suggest 
that some better efforts must be made 
in this directi'on. 

As far as the Extern:H Affairs Minis-
try is concerned, I must say that I 
have got quite a lot of grouse against 
their propaganda machinery and their 
publicity, but I must Con.<rratulate '1.' 
Prime Minister and his Ministry on 
the manner in which they have con-
ducted themselves in their diplomatie 
relations with other countries during 
this ~ri  of crisis. It is in a crisis 
that the trial comes actually. and thl'Y 
have succes,fully come through it. 
For instance, a lot of pressure .va!! 
brought on us to give up our policy of 
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non-alignment, but We have maintain-
ed it with courage and grace and 
without causing any annoyance to any 
party. I do not know what magic 
was practised, for even countries with 
alliances were prepared to help us. 
The communist countries like Russia 
were also not annoyed at our getting 
arms and ammunition from the USA, 
which we are doing openly. I must 
congratulate the Prime Minister on his 
playing his cards so well. Russia is 
not annoyed at our getting arms from 
USA, and USA is not annoyed at our 
getting MlGS from Russia. Such a 
favourable situation has been created 
for us in the world. 

The only thing is that our informa-
tion and publicity service has not 
been adequate. Though government 
cir1ces in foreign countries are well 
aware of our stand, the people there 
are not very well acquaited with our 
case. I wo;"ld therefore request ~ e 
Prime Minister to give more attention 
to his propaganda and the publicity 
of our case in foreign countries. 

15.1Z hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

The Chinese withdrawal is unila-
teral and it is well known that it '8 
not ~n act of grace on their part. 
They did it obviously for logistic 
reasons, because they had to bring 
quite a lot of petrol over a long route 
of about 2,000 mi'es or so. and there 
were s'ome difficulties in their home-
land also. There is no guarantee that 
they will continue to respect this uni-
lateral cease-fire bpcausc there are 
quite a number of documents in which 
it is clearly shown that China went 
back on her written word. her maps 
etc So. we know what this unilateral 
withdrawal means and we must not 
allow ourselves to be misled. 

I agree with Shri Bajaj when he 
said that it has been our policy to 
frankly stand up II.nd condemn ag-
gression wllerever it may take place, 

and we went to their help als'o. If it 
is a case of Asian countries which dre 
small, surely as their big brother, it is 
our duty to go to their help. I know 
of the old days when some countries 
were in distress Imd Pandit Nehru 
W3.S approached as the leader of Asia. 
He was always sympathetic. In 
future also, if there is aggression 
against a neighbour like Burma or 
Ceylon and if they want our help. 
shall we say "No"? We cannot. 
because when We are in trouble, we 
are asking our friends to help us, 
Surely. all these countries of Asia are 
friendly to us. and we shaH help them 
whenever they are in distress. 

I want to get one thing clarified. 
Dhebarbhai and the Prime Minister 
m'ght be a little annoyed with me •... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: You are 
so close! 

Shri Tyagi: ., .. but somehow or 
other, I have changed my views, I do 
not believe in this peace-loving policy 
now. My feeling is that a peace-
loving policy is all right as a basis, 
but we must now be war-minded; if 
not war-minded, at least fully pre-
pared for war. Even if the whole of 
our people are armed and everything 
is done, it is not p'ossible to watch 
the border which is thousands of 
miles, from end to end, 

When I was associated with the 
Ministry of Defence-it is not much 
of a secret now-a neighbour attack-
ed us. My General enquired from 
we at about 10 O'clock in the night 
what to do, He talked to me direct. I 
asked what was the trouble, and he 
said that the instructions were that 
they could not go into the territory 
of the enemy and shoot them. I rep-
lied, I take the responsibility to 
a l ~ you to go deep into their t~ri
tory, tens of miles, I would not mmd. 
He thanked me and said he was very 
proud of me. He promised to show 
results. and he did show results, 
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Therefore, let this be clarified ab-
SOlutely. We are a peaceful country 
and we be,ieve in peace, but when 
there is aggression, we cann'ot be de-
fensive alone. On account of our 
slogan of being defensive, we have 
not gone in for submarines, because 
they are offensive weapons. We must 
have all possible offensive WNPOnS 
with us, otherwise we cannot defend 
ourselves. With such a 1'ong border, 
our defence strategy depends on our 
attitude of offensive defence. It should 
not be defensive defence, it is no use. 
It should not be that we shall use our 
rifles only when we are attacked, 
because you will find from books on 
the subject that defence is more suc-
cessful if you have t,he option to attack 
the enemy. If they are attack-
ing US in NEF A, I must have the 
privilege 'of attacking them some-
where else. I do it there because they 
are doing it here. Howsoever big 
their army, after all, they cannnt 
maintain a wall of their army from 
end to end. If they have the choice 
of deciding where they will attack 
today and where tomorrow, I must 
have an' equally good choice to attack 
them where and when I want. Un-
less that is so, I cannot defend this 
border. Everybody may know that 
so long our military authorities have 
been able to keep the Pakistan border 
safe because the Pakistanis know 
that if they attack, we will also attack. 
That should be the policy here also. 
The best thing is the sanction of 
strength. Unless we build up our 
strength, We cannot defend 'ourselves. 
It is not necessary that we should 
shoot the enemy. What is needed is 
that the enemy must know that we 
have thE' military strength, and that 
if there is any danger, we shall crush 
the enemy. That threat will save us, 
and so 1 want the Government b be 
prepared. They are slackening their 
efl'orts. My appeal to them is that 
they may negotiate making it clear to 
the countries from which we are 
getting arms that these negotiatio'ls 
do n'ot mean any slackness in war. 
Generally, the question from the.'IC 
countries is: we are prepared to go a 

long way, but will you fight?- So, 
we must assure them. Let these 
countries know that so long as we do 
not regain our land, we shall fight, 
and that we are not peaceful to the 
extent made 'out by many people. We 
shall fight and take the offensive a Iso. 
Let our friends not slacken their 
efforts in helping us. And our non-
alignment must be maintained at all 
costs. ~  ~l  
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qtif 0fTl3 ~ \illm ~ it' ~ 
~ ~m '<ir.r 'fiT ~  ~~ ~ 

m ~ ~)  ~ ~  ;r 
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8hri IDder J. Malhotra (Jammu ani 
Kashmir): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I Willi 

listening to Shri Prakash Vir Shastri's 
speech which just ended with great 
attention. There is no doubt that by 
narrating the story of a soldier, as he 
did, certainly one can arouse the 
sentiments of every patriotic Indian. 
He also pleaded that today our mili-
tary strategy, our foreign policy and 
our diplomacy should be based accord-
ing to the minutest detail written in 
the Gita. The Gita is a great religious 
book. It tells us the glory of the past 
and in certain respects it can certainly 
guide the future of our country. But 
to say that unless and until we follow 
the way in which the Mahabharata 
war was fought, word by word, we 
are not true Indians, does not and 
cannot appeal at least to my mind. 

I am not surprised at all at the 
criticism which has come from the 

P7'oposai.r 
Swatantra party and the Jansangh 
party. I am only surpriged that they 
have criticised these proposals as if 
these proposals came from the Chinese. 
To my mind, the criticisms about the 
details of the proposals are also not 
as harmful as the criticisms about 
the nations which prepared these pro-
posals to end the Si!l{)-Indian border 
dispute. Shri Prakash Vir Shastri 
has asked, suppose China does not 
agree to the Colombo proposals, what 
authority, what capacity and what 
capability have these six nations got 
to make China accept these proposals. 
And in the world today, we have seen 
it practically that the mere military 
power is not a great power in this 
world. There is some moral power 
also; there is some political force also 
and there is some basic ideology to 
maintain human dignity. That is also 
there. These six nations may not 
have great military power, but I can 
certainly say that their mobive, 
their sincere intentions with 
which they called the conference 
and prepared these proposals are a 
great force; it is a grate force even 
tor China so that she may see the 
effect of this force. 

In this morning's newspapers I 
read a news item which directly con-
cerns the area from which I come. 
This is the real, basic ideology ot the 
Jansangh regarding these Colombo 
proposals. Their politieal puphet, the 
chief of the Praja Parish ad in Jammu, 
has outrightly rejected these pro-
posals. He said a very interesting 
thing. He appeals to the country. It 
is reported in the papers. He said: 

• "Mr. Nehru's reported view has 
shocked self-respecting patriotic 
people of Jammu and Kashmir, 
whose forefathers had laid down 
their lives for Ladakh". 

I also come from the same region to 
which Mr. Dogra ,belongs. I am also 
proud of the fact that our forefathers 
brought Ladakh to India. But I am 
one of those who would like at this 
moment to think, when my forefathers 
were alive, what were the conditions 
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of the world, what were the means 
of communications and what were the 
political forces existing at tilat time. 
After so many years, we have to fight 
again the same battle which our fore-
fathers fought in Ladakh, but with 
difference in all other practical 
things--difference in means of com-
munications, difference in arms, 
weapons and political forces. I have 
to sit down and rationally analyse all 
these factors in the fight in Ladakh 
today with the Chinese. Merely say-
ing that because our forefathers did 
like this, we should also do like this 
is an argument which does not ap-
peal to my mind today. 

It has also been said that if we ac-
cept these proposals, a general im-
pression will be created that India 
has lost her battle to the Chinese. As 
far as the common man of this coun-
try is concerned, he knows that India 
will never submit even an inch of her 
territory to any foreign aggressor. At 
the same time he knows that he has to 
work for his living; he wants to im-
prove his economic condition in this 
country. He wants to establish a 
socialist pattern of society in the 
country. He kr.ows it very well tr ~ 

unless the engagement of the armies 
is ended, unless the fear of wa r is 
wiped out from the future, all these 
things cannot happen. That is why 
there is a clear difference in the 
understanding and approach to this 
problem between the Swatantra Party 
and common patriotic Indian. 

Regarding the Ladakh sector, look-
ing to our practical position. as we 
stand today, my aweal to the critics 
who put the maps before them and 
study the lines which have been 
drawn there-they try to draw their 
own lines also-is this. Whatever 
commonsense I have tells me that 
everybody in this country cannot be-
come experts in military strategy. 
Prof. Ranga say!!, if we accept these 
proposals, what would happen to this 
post or that post which is in the cor-
ner? I would appeal to him that such 
minor details of the establishment of 
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these posts from the point of view of 
military strategy, may be left entirely 
to our army command. We cahnot 
just by studying the maps and with 
superficial knowledge based only on 
our enthusiasm guide or suggest what 
changes should be made in the estab-
lishment of the check-posts Or in the 
basic policy of our military strategy. 

In the end, Sir, I would like to say 
that this country in a way is very 
thankful to OUr si~ friendly countrl" 
who have taken a bold step with great 
courage and put forward these pro-
posals before a friendly country Iilte 
India and a country like China who 
absolutely believes in military oppor-
tunism. 

Sir, a word was said about the role 
of UAR. I happened to listen to the 
speech of the Prime Minister of UAR, 
Mr. A'i Sabry when he was in India 
during his last visit. I remember his 
two or three words which he said In 
the end of his speech. He said that 
UAR is very much desirous of a settle_ 
ment between India and China but 
based on "justice, dignity and honour-
able settlement". 

Shrl Bakar All Mirza (Warrangal): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have listened with 
a great deal of patience to the speeches 
from the Opposition. Professor Ranga 
and Shri Frank Anthony consider 
these Colombo proposals as not hO'l-
ourable. Shri Anthony had many 
adjectives to apply. He considered the 
whole thing as "odious" and sa on. He 
also stated that we are dealing in 
horse-trading. He quoted the Prime 
Minister as saying that no part of the 
Indian territory will be subjected to 
horse-trading, and then he said that 
the Ceylon proposals are nothing but 
horse-trading. What have we given 
away? What piece of land of India 
has gone to the Chinese by these pro-
po.als? Where is the horse and where 
is the trading? These are certain 
simple proposals made by some friend-
ly countries. It is for you to accept 
them or not to accept them. It is not 
right to cast dou·bts on the motives of 
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those countries, to examine their 
foreign policies, and examine what 
they say and what they should say. 
Why should every country in the 
world come out and say that China 
is an aggressor? Many things in the 
diplomatic world are not said, be-
cause when a thing is said they ex-
amine whether it is worthwhile doing 
so. So this idea that the Colombo 
powers are just pawns in the hands 
of China is simply ridiculous. In 
fact, Shri Nath pai said that it is be-
cause of the dictation from China that 
these Colombo powers have brought 
these proposals. If that is a dictation 
from China, why does China reject it? 
I must sav there is this contradiction 
and it is quite obvious. 

Professor Ranga wanted us to fight 
with the help of our allies. 1 do not 
know wh" the allies are. But Shri 
P. K. Deo of the S""atantra Party made 
it clear when he said that we should 
align ourselves with the United States. 
So the real crux of the problem if 
that the Swatantril Party and allO OlD" 
friends of the PSP will be verv very 
happy if we join the American blDe. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy: No, no. 
We have never suggested that we 
should join the American blne. a 
must withdraw it. 

Shr! Hari Vishnu Kamath: :rt la a 
gross misrepresentation of facts. 

Shrl Surendranatb Dwivedy. After 
hearing all the foreign affairs' debate. 
has he come to that conclusion? 

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing 1. 
his rC'mark to which such stroBl 
exception should be taken. 

Shri ur~ranat  Dw1vedy: Ie 
should c rre~ ,imself. 

Shri Bakar All Mirza: Th .. 
Swatantra Party asks us to join th" 
American bloc. The United States i\-
self has admitted that non-alignment 
is the best polic:)'. The Swatantra 
Party wants us to go to war not only 
with China but with tile entire com-
munist world. The United States, on 
whom they rely for th" e cnl ~ of thiq 
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country, says that India did well in 
accepting MIGs from the USSR. 

Shrl Ranga: Do you not want their 
help? 

Shrl Dakar All Mirza: I want the 
belp of all countries, including Soviet 
Russia. 

Shri Ranga: We have no objection 
to Soviet Russia helping us. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There 
should not be a running commentary 
like this. 

Shri Dakar All Mirza: I want all the 
help. But if I do not get help I will 
fight alone. Do you not want to de-
fend your country? 

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. Member 
addresses the Chair, perhaps there 
will be less difficulty. 

Shrl SurendraDath Dwtvedy: He is 
accusing you. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: He is 
bringing you into the picture. 

Mr. Speaker: I cannot get out of 
that picture. 

8hri Dakar All Mirza: We have 
listened with great patience to the 
attacks and to the fulminations of the 
oppCl6ition parties. Why should they 
feel so perturbed or disturbed when 
I put forward some arguments to 
rebut their arguments? We appreciate 
the speed with which the United 
Kingdom and the United States came 
10 our aid and offered it uncondition-
ally for defending our country against 
China. At the same time the USSR 
also promised to deliver the MIGs 
according to schedule. That itself 
IIhOW5 the success of OUr non-align-
ment. Instead of that suppose we had 
been aligned to the United States. 
Then, t i~ border dispute would have 
l-ea.I.ted in a global war. There is no 
tioubt about that. This policy of non-
aUgnment has brought us friends, 
1M'0u&ht us help and also ~ larantec  

our frontiers. 
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An Boa. Member: Endangered our 
frontier. 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza: I said "gu8J'o 
anteed", and I will give YGU the re-
ason. 

Mr. Speaker: He should give the 
reasons to me; not to anybody else. 

Shri Ba;chwat Jba Azad: But w.aen 
IIOmebody asks for it, how can it be 
denied? 

8hri Bakar Ali Mirza: Both United 
States and Russia know that fire arm 
alone is not sufficient to be the master 
of this world. Man-power is also 
equally important. This was the 
lesson of the last war. Germany got 
defeated, not because she lacked fire 
power but because she lacked man-
power. China today has got a popul--
ation larger than that of b'lth Russia 
and America put together. The fire 
power you can develop in :t few years 
but, as every person who is interested 
in animal husbandry knows, that man-
power cannot be increased at that 
speed. Therefore, China today is a 
potential danger not only to the 
United States but also to thp. Soviet 
Union. That is the reason why they 
do not tolerate any expansion of 
China's frontiers S1 that it may not be.. 
come a greater danger. That is the 
reason why both the United States and 
the Soviet Union were so keen and so 
quick in coming to our aid. There was 
some reason for that. 

What does Rajaji advise us? He 
advises us to gain one frier.d, who is 
already a friend and to make an 
enemy of one who is a friend. What 
lagic is it? What statesmanship or 
diplomacy is it? 

The feeling expressed on the other 
side is that We should fight. Which 
Indian is there in the country who 
does not want to fight? That is an 
emotional reaction. They say that we 
should go and kill the Chinese or drive 
them out from our land. Naturally, 
my heart responds and says, ''Yes, let 
us go". B-.lt before doing that, we 
have to pause and consider whether 
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the step that we are taking is in the 
larger interests of the country and 
whether there are other ways which 
are better and wiser ways. 

Shri Nath Pai has quoted the Gita. 
But the very first words, at least of 
the tr'tnslation that he gave us, are 
"Avoid war". But for your honnW' 
and so on you must fight to the last. 
The first advice is to avoid war ~ 
cause war is an evil thing. It raises 
our passions and feeds on hate. 11 
can make Us unlearn within a fort-
night what we have learnt during the 
last 50 years at the feet of Mahatma 
Gandhi. If we try to avoid war, it 
does not mean that We are nfraid of 
war. If that is the case, we have to 
see whether war will actuJlly help 
our country in the long run. 

After the fall of n,e Moghul Empire 
there were small States which were 
fighting with each other. Ultimately 
it resulted in slavery. Do you want 
to repeat the same thing on a bigger 
scalt' in the case of the Asi!ltic peoples? 
If China and India keep on fighting, 
if there is war between Ind!a and 
China both the countries will sutler, 
the ciock will be put back 50 years 
and we will not be able to rise and 
build to be strong enough so as to be 
a match to the other counuies in the 
world. 

What is there disgraceful or to be 
ashamed of in talking to a person? 
That is not a final thing. You 
talk and if the terms are not 
agreeable, you leave the tDble and 
carryon. Why should this particular 
step be considered wn:ise? I do not 
see that. 

Then, arguments were given that 
tLe 8th September line deviates here 
and there. Somebody has said that 
the whole idea behind it is to be sure 
af the bona fide ot China. Naturally, 
when you offer a term for negotia-
tion you cannot make it an ultimatum 
or ~ challenge. So, if a little altera-
tion here and there will satisfy the 
pride of China and if it is not mate-
rial, what is the harm because you 
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are not bartering a·way your country 
or YQU are not giving away anything? 
In fact, by tbia proposal, the Mac-
Mahon Line has been accepted as 
:final because they have only objected 
110 Longju and Thagla. That means 
that they have no objection to the 
whole of the Ma.cMRhon Line. That 
ltseli is a great gain. 

So, I submit, in all humility that 
1lhe path that we have chosen is a 
difficult path. It is easy to make war 
speeches and to get excited. The war 
psychosis is already developed in the 
country. Let it not be turned into 
war hysteria because war i ~ not going 
to be profitable either to China or to 
India. 

With these few words, I plead for 
the acceptance of the proposal 

~~ "" mr..-;r.;r ~~ (t:fGT): m~rr 
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~ mU wri' qrq; lift rrr, ,,-q '1ft 
~ ~ ij",jff ~  rrr ~ ~ it 
wR rn ij-~  ~ "iN ti~ ~  I 

~ ~ ~ it ~~l rrr ~ ~ 
~ fl5ffi ~ ~  m~~ 'f>t«ij" .rm 
~ ~ i ~~  ~ i ~~ 
~~  ~ ~m l«fm ~ ~ flf; ~ 
ij-~~ if wRt f;!WrT <tT <mr lfi1 
~ ~  ~ ~r fu<rr ~ 1  q;: m 
~~ If;''I: ~ qf< ~  ~ ~ CC  

lIfT ~ I it m~ If;''I:''I1 ~crr ~ flf; 'ifR 
~ ~ ~ a-r ~ 1 t ~ ~  m't 

~t  ;f ~ flf.'ln" f'li" ~ rn 
if; <nit ~ FT ~~i  ~ ~ <rro 
~ ~ I m~ 'lifR ~ ij"lffi)if ~ <rft it 
orT m i ~ ~ mer ~  ;a-i;t ~ 
~ i'?:Tm ~  ~ i ii~  'I;flfT 
'-iT ~ ~  fm;rT m~ ~ ~ ?r flf; 
l i r~ ii l~ if; f<!('¥f <rtiifiif ~ 
'ifm ~ I ifq;r it <I'll: oT'F 
~ ij"'fi"aT ~ I ~ ~ ~ 1fi1 m ~ 
~  ~ I ~ ~~~ 
ift<:f ~~  ~i  J;lN orT ;a-i<t 'fi"Wr 

it ~ I 

~~~rww nr~~~ 
~ lIiT ~ mq; ~ ~ ifTiifif ~ ~ 
f'li" \ij" ij"ft ~ W ~ lfrm iii if1"/{ ~) 

~  ,,{R ;f ~ ~ ~  lfll: W'l' ~  
r ~~ ~ i i ~~ ~t t I 

n~ ti  r~~~~ ~~ 

1 l ~~~ ~~~~ ~~ 
firo flf; ~ mfi:(r ij- 1~ l 1tt~  ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f'fi''Ii"\t orr ~ lIiT 
~m  ~ ~ it 'ill\' ~111  m f'fi ~ 
~ f'li" ~ ~  lIT ~ lift ~ I qq<ft 
~ 'fiTlilT ~ if; ~ ;;ft ~ 
m om: ~ ~  ~ <mf if; ~ tfi>;f it 

• ~~ i~~~~ ~ ~ 
mRr '!il1iT"lRfT ~ a1 ~ ~ 'f« if; «T'1 
~~~ l ~l i1~~~ 
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[ssfi fom<!' vnfi5] 
~  ~~~~ ~ 

~~ I ~i l  W ~  ~ f'fi '1l1<: ~ 
;r ~~ ~ ~ ~  '+1"f ~cr 'fiT 
~ f.t;"lrr, crT ~ if; WG<:, ~m ~ 
\:t'fi ~ <ffiIT ~ ~ ~  ~ if ifi+if m 
~ I m~i ~ r ~ ~ 

it ~  'fro ~ ~ ~ ~  if <ff1ll1n ~  
fwr r~ !IT ~  ~ ~ im 1 ~ ~  
GfTlMt I Gr.i ~ if ~ t ;ro:l iIT!ff 

i~ i ~~~ rr~ ~ I 
~ crT ~  ~  ~rt ~ I it 'Iiiitr <mrr 
~ i ~ i 'fiV'!T ~ ~ f'fi ~  '1ft 11Qffi" 
<tit tlIT'f if -w ~ l  ~ it :mIf!I it ifi+iT 
or m ~  ~ if ~ 'fiT iRTli <:'fli I 

it (('fi lin: ~ 'fir.IT ~ t I ~ 
~~  it ~ l it ~ ~~~ qrf<ffifR 
'fiT ~ ~ ll1n ~ I ~m 5fffTff ~ ~  
f'fi ~ ~ <'I'm, fcril'«f: ;;rT Q1lT't <f<mr it 
1Ilf ~  <l ~~ 'fiT ~ fiHT"l 'fitiT I 

~ gm '1T ~  'fiT mTl <f<mr t ~
'if<: it -.rT f'fillT!flIT I ~ WCf it 'fl:ff ~ I 
~~  ~ ~ ll1n I ~~  ~ ~  it <!R 

+IT 'fl:fT ~  l:f!I it mer 'fiT ~ 'ifIWIT 
~ I ~ i ~~l ~i t 1 i~iti lll ~ r  
f'fil:fT;a"lJ 'fiT ;;n<: ~ r:mr ~ I l:f!I ~ 

INDIAN POLICE PERSONNEL KID-
NAPPED BY PAKISTAN i ~ 
it ~  'l:<! 'fiT ;;rqror r ~ ll1n 

,,<I" 'fiT ~ <ni it 'Til 'fi<: ~ r n ~ f. I 
Ten police personnel and seven civi-
lians were arrested by Pakistan when 
the Ind·an party went in pursuit of 
Pak Raider& 
~~~ ~ i l ~) 

iti~ it SffifTCf ~ 'flIT ~ ~  
I!ift firn;r VI m. .: it l'fN 'a'!'fT 

~ m ~~  ~ ~  ~ rr ~ ~ I 
~~~~ i ~il  

mq- ~w t '1f ~ ~ 'fi<: ~ tr, 
~ a i i ~ ~~ 

~ ~ 'WRf ~~ l ~n t~  ~cr 

Proposals 

~ ~ ~ I mU Uif ~ t it iIR 
1 ~~ ~~ i ~ 

~ ~  'fi<: ~ ~  ~ u;;r ~ l  '!f<:-
e<:T '1<:, ~ ifRflfll1 '1<: ~  'fi<: ~ 
~  ~ mq- it ~ ~ ; ~t  if 'fift '1m 
<:T;;r iITffT ~ I ~  "T fGoi if; 'If Ii" m 'fiT 
'1"1"'1 ~~ orl-r;;rq, ~ if ~ ~  \iT ;;rr1l"1TT I 
'lfiif iii" li'f>T'f 'fi{ f<llIT ;;rr<i fOfi r~ "l;r'f 
;f ~~ ~ 'fiT oZR\iT{ ~l t m~ fOfilIT, 
~ mit ~m ~ i ~l mr I mnurTIl" 

~ ",,'lTQ:": <'ITOf ;;rT ~ iii" cr~  

'fi<: ~ ~ fOfi 'lTit ~  if; <!R ~~ '1"<[1 ~  
CfT<'IT ~ I 

'for ('{>;fl :.i1'1f:;r<,,,, m~ it i ~ 'fi<: 

orrt 'T{ ~  -.:{ if; om: it ;;rr ~ r  ~ 
~  ,,'I" ir ;;rrfiJ:"l:: ~ n ~ fOfi ~  'liT lfr'fol 
it f.;rif fr{'I>T{ ~  ;f5t ~ I ~~ ~ n 

~ 'fo\iT ~ f'li fifrfi 5i l ~  'fi{'fT ~ I 
~  llT'li fOfirT;;nq 'lfIH it ll"Q: li~ f'li 
m'1"T '1rr"l'nit<! it ~  ~ 'lfrii ~ 

)~ ~ llT ~  'fo{ 'lfril" ~ ~  '1"crr ~ f'li 
f-iT<I" 'ifT-iT ~t 'IfT'1 'fi<:'fT 'ifTiJ:ff ~ 
'liB ~ I ;nr 'foT ~~1 ~ iii" ll"liT'f 'fi<: 

forlIT ;;rril" f'li ~) li ~t 'lfr'1 "if 'fit 
'liif<l ~l 'litit I "If ~r m'1 'f li~  li~  
'fiT ~ l it 'ITf<llITltc ifi ~rl1 l HT ~ I 

~ roIfT ;;rT ~ ~l  <TIff 'liQ:'fT 'ifTQ:ffT 

~ I ~ 'f i ~l ~i  if; ~ ~ t~ ~ m  
if; m'I1 srr~l  l ~ ~ ~ ~ l  '1m 

~ ~ .... 
~li lfA.nq- ~  : ifQTiifT{f if; ~ 

~  I 

l ~ Am  ~li it 
~ ~ i  *'rf ;;fT if; Wlfit ~ 
m ~ t I ~ n ~~ m 
r~ g1:!; q I ~ irtl' <mT 'liT ~ ;l 
~i i1 i l  i ~~~~m  
'1;fP'lf ~ f'fi lOflfT or<: ;;r) il:1ITU 9,f<i" ~ 
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q: l ~ a ~ n 1 ~ iffiTilT ~ 
t f1tr lfliT ~  ;f ~ '«m( 1 ~l l  ;;it 
;f tt<f; orrn ~ f.f; ;;rif q<ti ~ ;l ~ 
If>1 a..nQ;R f1filIT 9;f'R ';I.W f<ti ~  

mtfi ~~ <tT w <nf<fflT ~  ifT ~  ;;rcmr 
<1'1' if;]" 'iT flIT ~ >tt ~ « ~11  
t ~ ..n- ~~ « "I1T, ~ ~~ 
iIm if;]" ~i  ~ " " " 

sit W1'f ..-r.f ~ ~~ 
~ ) : fllf.fm:!fiT;;rcmr 'iT 1 

sit fim;r ~ ~ : ~  ifT q. ~  

IJ1T<: ~~~ <totflilCT if OJT 'iT 1 

~ ~11  orrn if ~ if; ~it <:I!l'fT 

~  ~ 1 ~~ <tiT ~ g'll; l!:ff ~  ~ 
mciT ~ 1 om: iiI<: ~ ~ lflIT ~ f<ti Q'ITU 
lJ:<'<ti ~m  ;:rtf ?:fr 1 ;r ~ ~ ~ 
f.f; ~ m <tiT ~  wn:: m'1-l 
<'I'T ~ ifT ~~ ~itm  <r.Tif \lt1n f<r. v:n 
gm: I'll ~ ~r  ~ ~  ~n  

l~ «0 \lt1n ? l!"'F 'R mB'l 'Ii"<:-l 
>tt ~lt  mq ;l "fT aT ~ 3 "fTor <r.T 
~i 1  m'1 if;]" ~  'Ii;f qr f<r.IJ:i''F 8m 
t ~ i ~  1 '-'fIT, ~  <r. QT orr if f'F '1iJT 'lQl 
<'T'lT, ifT ~ "I1T ITffiT ~ 1 it it ~ ~  

.. f'1Tf"f;;r ~i l it ~11 'iPI" 'Ii"<: <;T ~ 
~  ~ it it it <tiiV ~ f<ti m~ ~ i  'Ii"<: 

~)  ~ 1  11m ~l  iJ<:\1. if;]" 'f\1.T ~ f<ti ~ l 
« ;for 'f[ij' I ~ ~~ it; \1TI1-l ~r  

~ -;;rT ~l i 'r. l1l1R ~ I '-'ff1l" 'fOr m!1IT 
it. \l111-l 'PlT 'if,"3f "I'i ? Urii >;'1,fT-if if; 
~ "111" 'f1rl ~ ;;rF, '-iN <for wr~ if 
'f@ ~ 1 ifiO '<.fTio 1l'io Gflir <:elr 'Ii"<:'f 
iii f<'flt iR mq "f<-Rt (, . . . . 

~ ~ : it:; "Of) ~) ~~) 

~ « Wffi1 ~ fn n 'fOr m'f lrtr wr~ 
it ~r m l ~ ~  IJ1T<: If<f'fitc 'for U"I1J it 
~1 W-{ I 'IQ: 'Iii '{mfi<f <r.<: if; <mf 
~  

Proposals 

sit fim;{ ...... ~ : mm- if; m 
~ ~ f!f; a-lfT<:i ~ q'i, l1i ~ 

~ 1 wn clmi ic r~~~i~r 
~armi ~  'R ~ I if <rt ,t;RGf it 

m?:f m ~inu~~~ ti~ 
flt;if; ~ ~ ij ~ <foi ~ ~ ti ~ ~  

~~~ if>'iorrn ~  ~ ~ r  ~ ~ 
lift ~c l  ~ lift C ~  ~ 

~ ~ ~  aT m<R ~ 
lI>'T ~i c wR mq, '¥ ifi ifl ~ 

~  I ~ lff,j '!'ii ~ a ~  ~ ~  
flf'RT1 ~ I ~r ~ miffi ~ 'l1.T ~ 1 
it<fi ~a ~ ~  m;l if; i[R '1T 

~ ~  ~  ~ it 'f@ mm f<ti r ~  

it 1:iJi't'i ~i IT<'Rfi <tii ~ ~ l ~r ~ !f;<: 
¢ me:flflfT <tiT "11 i 11m ~ "fTffft I 

if ~ <ncr ~~ ~ ~ 1 <t'l"ir 
!fiT 'fTl1 ~  « ~ ~ { ~  tIT I Toi 

~ 'fTl1 ~i ;f'1 i 'f@ ~  tfT I IJ1T<: '-'fTlOT 

~ ~ 'R ~i c <tii ifiC 'R ~ '-'f11: 
~ it om: if ~~r ~ ~  ~ fip ~i~ r 
Q, ~ G <ti>tf ~i  ~ r i  m'Ii '.tfl1<:i;nr 1 

if ~n "fT\1.f!T ~ " ..• 
~ lt 1 l  ~ m  11~) : 

~ ~ ~  ~  <it mit ~  'l"f<r<ti 
'f\1.T I 

~ f.m;r 'ifOJf ~ : "If r~ 1WT <ti<: 'f@ 
~  ~  ~ <ti<: wzrr ~ I 'fTii:r-lz ~  'P: 
1 ~l~ ~ 1 

~ r ;rq.tif: wf.t <rre:T if ~ 

m'f <l;<'f !? T ,!lI>'T ~ I 3 ~ ~  orrn <tiT 'Pll 

m<r<r.T<: ~ fCf> ~  <tif 1~  ~ rcm:iiJ 
m <ti<: ~ ~cr ~ 'ii" i ~i 1i~ 'fOT l1T'1«IT 
~ I ~ ;;rrcrr ~ f'ii" 'if;;' Glg1 crr ~ ~ 

'fh ~ q<: "lli?; 'll'r efT l!l1fig ~ ~ ~ 
i1l'w1111<l ~ rrii I it ~ r  ci'tcT m ~ 
~~~ .... 

lilT ~ 8lfflf 3 ~ l) : ~ 
ii ~~  
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~  ll ~~~ 
A; ~ l ~~ I ttit~~r r r 
;mrT ~ I mq l,iPf1ll' tt iit ~ fom ~ I 

~ m<1 ~ ~r iffiT ~r N ~r 
~ linr m~~~~  ~ m  
~ ~ ~ I ~  nrtR1:T ~r ~ r rr 
~ iffiT ~ 11 t ~ ~ ~  <raT ~ ~ I 
tt iJ"Iis"J\;r if ~ ;;n;n 'ifT@'T I tt ~  ~  

~ 'ifT@'T ~ ~ '<fJ<: ~ ~ 
iii ;;m;r ~~ ~  ~  ~ll  ;f ~t i 
~~  if; ~ i i ~~ ~ I J;fl'lf ~ 'fiT;:rrq;rr 
If<: ~ crT ~  m'fi'l mq ~ if; 

r~ If<: ~ 'fiVfT ~ ~ ~ I 

~i ~i ~~m~~ f'fitPl"ifi+r-
~  ~ ~  3 ~  ~ if; ifin:'!T J;fl'lf rn 
~ i ~  'fiVfT ~~ I 

~~ ~m 1l ~~  
l n~ 'fi': ~ ~ I <M ~ lrt: ~ it m 
lff & 7 

n~ m.: m l i i ~~ 
lfCI'ififc I ~ l to r ~ iJ tt mU lfCI'ififc 
~  l!1i1fcr-r 'fi': ~ ~ I 

~ ~ : !!I'T'l ~e i i  
iff1f «"Ili, ll'U iff1f ~1 I 

Sbri Tyagi: 1 hope you are not 
I16riously objecting to the word, 
because 90metimes we are accustomed 
to say ''you'' but we mean the Gov-
ernment and not you. 

Mr. Speaker: But when the records 
are read by those who come after ua, 
by posterity, what would they under-
.tand'? 

Il{T irn~ m. : i ~  ~ 

it; ~ l if fOf1J ~ ~ r~ t  ~ it 
lff'Wf 'fit Vt'§"T, it i~ ~ iJ <r.0T'ifT@'T 
~ ~ li~ 6;ID ~ r ~ ll ~ f'fi 1~ >tt 
+rWffilT IliT crt\" ~rt iJ ~ i  ~ 

t~t I ~ i 1 ~  ~ 

~ iffiT ..rr ~ r..r ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ , 
~ it r'i ~ 'fit ~ ~  ~ lili: Cf'I1 fifiIIT 
~ I tt~ ~~~ r r~l m 
~ 'fiT ~ 'fiT iiffifr ~ I ~ fomr ~ 
~r  ~  lIT;;naT ~ ~  m-u 1i~ ~  
m ~~ t ~~~t 
m'R lili: >;fT wrT1i GfTiT ~ ~ <Ft, '¥ 
~~ ~~  if; <fR if J;fl'lf it 1 ~ lIT ~ 
<rn1i ~r ~  f'fi tPl" ~ ~ 'fir ~ C ~ 
~ 'lJ:f1i ~ ~  'fiT lIG"Pfit I <M W 
sr)tr~ 'fiT 1i ~ if; <I""R ~ m.<r.1<: 
~l  ~  ~ f'fi tPl" ~~ ~~ if 
~  lIT 1Joi:'it I ~r 'fir<1HlT lfT<lT'f<'T 'fiT 
irRf ~  ~ ~  ifiT<:1sR'lfT <rRT ll:T <:i?:T ~ I 

1fT ~ wm; ~  ~  lIT Y,o ~ 

qif 11T<'T <rmf ~ ~ 'fiT ~  tt ~ 1J 'fiT CI"'Ii{1T<'T 

if ~ ;;rRT ~  I 

~ ~t : '1'm1 ~ 'fit 1if<;r 
7,+I'R 'fit 'fT'l'"{1 ¥t if; ~ m ~ 

~ if; com ~ lflifJR ~ I 

~ ~ ~~  ~ 'llf<f:nf'f 

if; m-q-~ ~ 5 l ~ f'foit, n ~ ~ 

~ <lil"cr ~ WfHRt f'foit, ~  oft ~ 
~  ~ fl1<1T 9f; ~r WsT it 
~ ~ , ~ tv.i if; lffiIWi, ~ 
Wolf': q?: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  {1I1;lH 

~  ffi'!i I1l<1lf ~ i f'fi" ~ ~ 
'RifT <n:"IT if@' ~ I oft ~~ ~ii 9T<1T ~ 
'f€[ l1'6: ~ f" ~ 7,+I'R '3"«- 'IT'T 'f"fr 
JITWrT I 

~~~ l l m ~ 

~1 r1 'fiT <r 'M1 I 

~ f.m;:r;R b: ~  ~ 1n:r 
~ 'lGiiiic: ~ i, lIT'Rm <ro'lfT m 
l1'6:T W1lf'!T ~ I 

~~ ~~li r~ 
m ~ I tt~~ i~tt~~ 
f.!; ~ ~ ~ ~t lP-IT , 
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11ft ~ b: it mCf'tiT ~ 
i t t ii i n ~~~ I ~ 
~ itm lfR' fom ~ f'fi ~ ~ 
lift it ~ Sffi!TCf qIF<'I'lliia ~ rn ~ 

WIT ~ cit 'flIT ~tm I ~ m'<fi «I' 
~~ i~~~ ~m r 
t r i ~ ~~~  ~~ ~~~ 
~ 'fi"{ Wf;(fT ~  ~  l ~ mrs 
6) mq'fl ~~  qilfr I ~ .m;n ~ 

i ~ 'fiT 'l1WIT 'Iil ~ if@ l{T * m>IiR it ~ ~  f<r. ;m<fiT ~~ 
~ eft"!" m ~  q'h: mNT ~~  
i, «) ~  cit ~ IJ'fiT ;rnm ~ ~ 
'tTI 1~1  ? ~ f<r<m: ~ <fiT ifl<f ~ 
'q'R" ~ ~ ~  'i'f!;;r 'Iil ;r ~ 'f.T ~ 
mT1f ornur ~ 'An: ~ ~ f<r. ~  'ifif 
;;m;r 'Iil w 'fi"{ m1: ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~ mfif; ~ ~cr rn 'fiT ;;rT ~ 
f.f; ;;r'Ji; m<:1- <nf"f'ITl1c <fil- 'l1f1m ~ 
9;F;flfJ ~  t r~  'Iil '1ffi f'f>1lT I 
«TIi QT ~ ~ ¥ ~ ~ t r ~  'fiT 
~ ~ r 'l1T2f'iT if; m.q ~ 'T m qr.g f'f'TI I 

~  ~ ~ ~) ~ ~ f'fi" rss ~ 
ir.a-fOTCI- ~ mq ~ ~  'l1T2f'iT 'Iil If ~5 
~ ~ m~ f'fi" ~ m1: tI'f.t 'AT<: 
<mT 'fi"Tzi'lil1 'if'li'f ~) :;rrq I 

it 1 ~ 'R '{1"1" if; Wif''.f ~ ~ i <ml' 

~ 'fi"{ ~ 'fi"{ ~1  I «!;;r 'linn: if; 
;;r1{fi'J i~  ~ ~ f"'l: ~ m'f «Til' 
~ t ~  «fi1<r. ~ qit I if ~ ~ 
q'li 11"<'1" it 'fq:r r i ~  ~  sr~ 

~ qn ~ ~ f'fi ~n 1  cnh '1"1" If{ qr 
~  ~ f<'Tit 'AT<: ~ i  <fil- 'lir.r '1"1-
~ '11- I cit 'flIT ~ m • 'f.T 
~ ~ ol"iT If{ '11- f'fi" ~ i 'l1T 

'fT(1'T-;;r fsr;;rrr<: I rr@ iRT1fT l'flIT I ~  

4 ~~  't>'T ~ ~ ~ ~1 "I'm 
~ itlit~~~~~ 
fit; m ~ ~~ ~i  'flIT ~ ? ~ 
~ ~ r", ~ l'IT'fi'r{ m;:ffi"{'fi" 'IT'RT ~ 
~i  ~ f"l'if J m '!'if i I ifT<f;r fif1ti1ll" 

Proposals 

Iti1: Itilf ;r IIilt ~ 1Ii'm '31ffl 
~ { m<: HI' ~1 1  ~ lfiT<:VT ~ 
~ !!;IRlI'r l'fT't !fit I it ~~  ~ 
I f<!; ~ ~ 'IT it «nr 'linn: f'fi"1fT cit 
ffi ~ ~ 'lilt fi1"1fTifCf ~li1 flf"l' 
'l'{ ? m 'lim:: if; i ~ ~  'lihl'r 'Iil 
mit m;{ 'fi"{'iT ~ '11' ~r ? 
«rj[ 'lim:: 'f.T lfrl'T flf"l' l'flIT q'h ~ 
~~ ~ i 'fi"{ r~ m !fit I ;;rr;r om 

r~1 'lTif I it c ~  'fi"{'iT ~ i 
~ ~ fifi ~  ~ 'fir ~~a
it ffi II'R<'I" if; "I'm ~ ~  ;;rr «'fi"tfr I 

'q'If<: m;;r i ~ ~ «."'f ~ 'q"f.r itqr 
'fi1 n "fTlfj;" <[fTir ~cit f'fi ~ "I'm 

~ "if :'1') 'frO: IT if; «rli ~ «ifmn 
~1  W!l"H i1~ «rr.lfrn ~  mrr 
'fir)' I 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Raiganj): 
I shall make only certain references .. 

Mr. Speaker: It would be better if 
the hon. Mcmbers from the Govern-
ment side refer only to points so that 
a larger number might be accom-
modated. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: The 
reactions to the Colombo proposals 
that we find today are in a certain 
way the result of a crisis of confidence 
tf) which the hon. Prime Minister him-
self referred in his lettcr to the 
Ch:nese Prime M;nister. Otherwise, 
the proposals would have been looked 
at from a very different angle and 
vision and with a different attitude 
even by the Opposition themselves. 
It is our experience rcpeatedJy that 
the diplomacy pursued by the Chinese 
authorities does not follow the paths 
of honesty and truthfulness. That 
creates in the minds of the people a 
doubt whether in dealing with the 
Colombo proposa's we are moving on 
very sure groUrl1d. That is what haa 
come out from the speeohes, whether 
on this side or on that side. It is OD 
this point that we have got to be e~ 
careful. 
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[Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya] 
When dealing with China the Prime 

Minister has referred a nwnber of 
times to the att'tude: the attitude to 
the people should be different from 
the atUud"e to the ruling authorities 
of China. He said so here; he also 
re ~at  it at V'svabharati. But on 
this point I would request the Gov-
ernment to remember how the Chinese 
Government has regimented the 
miT'ds of the pe<lple in their own way 
and whether at the present moment 
there is any i ~rence between the 
minds of the Chinese Government 
and the minds of the people them-
selves. I may here refer to a speech 
of Shri Maitra, o,ur ambassador in 
Ph'lIipp;nes to the Congress Party 
Membor ~re w n e he quotpd how 
the educational system of the Chinese 
in South-east Asia was tra:ning the 
young students. Anyone who refers 
to his speech will find that 
there is a song which the young 
students in the scho Is a"e mlde 
to reoe"t eveT" day; it SOys: 
we are Chinese and we are the masters 
of the south spas? That i3 one of the 
lines in that song which I SaW when 
I went through his speech This is 
how the younger minds are being 
trained by the Chinese auth"rities and 
regimented. 

There was also another thing that 
ciame to my notice. It was cllculated 
by the All IndIa Radio---a summary of 
a book known as the HlInr/red 
Flo'",PT<. The rook w", su-nmarised. 
It shows how the Chinese mind was 
being trained up so thdl a young 
Chinese student even in" forpign 
land, in Russia, conducted himself in 
this way. I believe the hl'T!. Mem-
bers may have received &Thl might 
ha<,e gone through that article. That 
is my fear. The entire mind of the 
people is regimented in a way thit 
the Chinese are the mastel s of the 
entire south and south-east Asia. H 
that is the way the Chinese mind 1I 
being trained ~n  rn<!:me'lt n d ' am 
not sure how we will fare with them 
when we deal with them, whether on 
the Colombo proposals ar nny other 

proposals. That is where I want that 
we should take care about. 

There is another thing. Bdore thi.!, 
we had certain negotiations with China 
from time to time and it iJ a very 
tragic coincidenCe that everyone of 
those negotiations has been followed 
by a:tempts to extend the Chinese 
occupation of our land. Even wilen 
the Chou En-lai-Nehru negot'ations 
were continuing in 1954, and a;so lacer, 
the letters from our side ,l;owed us 
that the Chinese had already begun 
the occupation of Indian territory 
while the pact af Panch sheel was be-
ing signed. That is the VIal' t ~  

moved and that is my app 'ehension 
about these Colombo negotiations and 
proceedings. 

Then, for the time being, China is 
isol1ted comp'etely. We should con-
sider whether Our agreeing to have 
n~ ti3ti ns with C'1ina ""i:: rewue 
her fram [his isolation. I b,,\cve {r,)m 
the the comments that a ~ l;(.en pub-
lished on the Colombo proposals an:l 
the Chinese ernment ~ com-
munique which came out .'lfter thd 
meeting of Mi·s. Bandaran3il.(' wltft 
the Chinese Premier there, the C in~~ 
are more eager than oursel v ~3 to come 
to the table of negotiation. It is they 
who are in greater eargerness to get 
India to the table of negotFllion tn 
talk with them. That, I believe, 13 
due to the fact that unless n ~a 

agrees to ta 'k with China, t ~ i901.1-
tion in which China finds herself n1W 
will not ceas~  That isoi'ltl. 11 will 
break only if we rejoin t;,e table 
with them and come to an agreement. 

We find that we have secured cer-
tain interpretations of the Colombo 
proposals from our side. From the 
Chinese side it has come out in the 
papers that they will have their own 
interpretation and these interpreta-
tions do not tally. The whole thing 
may break over the d;fI'erence In in-
terpretations before we proceed to the 
actual Colombo proposals themselves. 
The thIng may break over interpreta-
tions. That is the position now, and' 
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I believe the speech the Prime MinIs-
ter made in the House yesterday hint-
ed at some such possib,lity. 

One of the interpretations that we 
secured from the Colombo power re-
presentatives who came to meet the 
Prime Minister in India is that in 
NEF A we are allowed to proceed up to 
the MacMahon l'ne. But it is to be 
noted that the proposals themselves 
do not mention the MacMahon line. 
The proposals themselves, in referring 
to the eastern sector, do not say that 
we are allowed to proceed to the 
MacMahon line. They say we are al-
lowed to proceed to the line of actual 
control. If we follow the communi-
cations that our Prime Minister had 
with the Prime Minister of China, we 
shall find that our Prime Minister has 
repeatedly accused the Prime Minister 
of China that this Ime of actual con-
trol which they speak of begins to he 
projected to suit their interests. A~ 

they advance, the line of actual con-
trol advances. In more than one letter 
from our Prime Minister, this has been 
mentioned: what is the actual inter-
pretation of the line of actual control 
according to China? On that depends 
whether they are going to allow us to 
proceed to the MacMahon line or not. 

So far as our side is ~ mcerne  we 
have learnt from Mrs. Bar.daranaike 
that we are allowed to proceed to the 
MacMahon line, but is China commit-
ted to it-that we are allowed to pro-
ceed there-and do they recognise the 
MacMahon line as the line of actual 
control between India and Chin.? 
That is the question that will have to 
be answered There have been ques-
tions about moving m this matter dip-
10mat;cally Diplomacy is accepted 
only when It is backed by power. Dip-
lomacy, wit u~ power, is absolutely 
ineffective and may be a matter of 
of even ridicule by States which have 
the real might to impose their will on 
others. So, unless our d.plomacy is 
backed by power, our diplomacy may 
not succeed. So, I believe the empha-
lis In the present discussion ought to 
be more on our preparation than on 

Proposal. 
the Colombo propvsals. I would have 
been happy if the motion had beel\ 
brought in to take into consideration 
our preparation to meet the present 
contingency and the Colombo propo-
sals coming along with that, rather 
than the Colombo proposals coming in 
for dIscussion and other things com-
ing as incidental to the COlombo pro-
posals. The emphasis :;ught to be OD 
our preparation .rather than on the 
Colombo proposals, because it is our 
preparati ns that will make the ac-
ceptan'e of the Colombo proposals 
effective. If we are not prepared, the 
Colombo pr posals, even after our 
acceptance, may be ineffective. 

There have been many rcferencClI 
to C 'ra and Ma1wblnrata. These are 
n0: Gnly religious books, but also poli-
tical books. .Political lessons have-
been dven and I sh111 quote only 
one. That advise was given when the 
po,sibility of war was be'ng consi-
dered. The advice was from Vidul'a. 
the wisest of men of the age: 

t:(o: ~ rrur r ~tr  fnrllT 'fTtr'ffl;j 
For the person who goes on tolerat;ng. 
there is only one defect and no secon;L 
The defect is: 

ll~  Iffl'fllr l ~ '1ior ~ i  ;;r;rr : 
The person who g02S on t leratin~ 11 
regarded as weak by the others. 

Shri P. C. Borooah (Sibsagar): Sir, 
at the outset, I offer my tribute to the 
six Colombo powers, who have mc-t 
and made an earnest attempt to bring 
India and China together and settla 
the:r dispute round a conference table. 
Having said 'that, I would like to give 
a little bit of background to make out 
the point I want to impress in this 
debate. 

The Prime Minister issued orders to 
the Army on the eve of his departure 
for Col mbo. The people were embol-
dened and thought that the aggres-
sors will be pushed back beyond the 
borders. Then came the massive at-
tack of the Chinese on 20th of Octo-
ber. People took up the challel'gG 
and rose as one man to save t~ 
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honour and prestige of the mother-
land. Then there was a little bit of 
'set-back when it was learnt over thoe 
BBC that we had to go begging to 
the world for even small arms on the 
sixth day of the attack. This set-back 
was, however, overcome when Par-
liament passed the solemn resolution 
to the effect that we would not rest 
content until the aggression was vacat-
ed. Since then, the situation began 
to deteriorate and it came to a clim:lx 
by the middle of November when one 
after another of our posts began to 
faU tt) the Chinese, thousands of lives 
were lost, thousands were injured. 
maimed and crippled for life and 
thousands were taken captive by the 
'Chinese against none by our side. 

We, corning from Assam, spent 
sleepless nights, thinking violently as 
to what should be done and what ad-
vice we should give to our people. 
On the 19th November the Prime Min_ 
ister broadcast a speech. The situation 
was so tense that the Prime Minister's 
speech was misunderstood and was 
taken to be a farewell speech to the 
people of Assam. It was in such cir-
cumstances that the Prime Minister 
called a meeting of the Congres3 
Members On the 20th November. In 
that meeting I put forward two sug-
gestions. The first suggestion I made 
was that We should make some of our 
friendly countries influence the Chi-
nese to acoept a cease-fire proposal 
and negotiate for a settlement. I did 
50 because that would give us some 
respite during which we could ~t 

ourselves prepared to fight the Chinese, 
if necessary. This was in perfect ac-
cord with the basic principles Qt 
Panchsheel which we are wedded to. 
Failing that, my second proposal, was 
that we should take full ~cale help in 
all forms, inclUding men, material aud 
money from the country or countries 
which want to come to our rescue and 
tight the Chinese. Of course, that will 
mean ultimately a global war and that 
global WBr will mean letting the last 
battle of the world fought on this land 
·of Budha and Gandhi. 

Although I was shouted down in 
that meeting, I was gladdened to find 
next morning cease-fire oroposalll 
coming from the Chinese themselve.s. 
This, in a way, was the realisation of 
my first proposal. 

I might be misunderstood as one 
going back on our pledge that we took 
on 14th November. But I would like 
to recall those days when the Chinese 
troops were advancing towards Assam, 
practically without encountering any 
resistance, in two prongs, that is, Bom-
dila from the north and Walong from 
the east, and it was considered to be 
a matter of days only for the Chinese 
to over-run the whole State of Assam. 
The suggestion was made in full rea-
lisation of the situation and to my 
judgment, had the cease-fire not come 
about we the Members from Ass~m  

NEFA and Nagaland, including Mani-
pur and Tripura, would not have been 
hare today. 

I hold the same view even today, 
and being a sponsor of the idea of a 
cease-fire, I heartily welcome the 
Colombo proposals, which have pro-
vided us the opportuni ty to discuss 
and decide, failing which we have to 
exploit the last avenue available, 
namely to ['orne out with full force to 
fight out the aggressor, the Chinese. 
It is heartening to note that both Inc'.ia 
and Ch,na have accepted the Colombo 
proposals, in principle, though in de-
taqs they are still far 01I. But the 
good atmosphere created by these 
proposals should not be allowed to 
deteriorate 

HaVing said so, I want to stress that 
there should be no complacency al-
lowed to creep in and slacken our de-
fence preparations, for strength is the 
only thing that will save our indepen-
dence and help us uphold the prestig-
and honour of the motherland. 

It is paining to note when we find 
Government agencies going slow in 
their defence efforts. It is gathered 
that some 3000 Bnd odd Northern Rail-
way experienced employees beJongiIll 
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to the territorial anny were withdrawn 
from their work to be posted in the 
Railways in Assam. It is about th"ee 
months that these personnel haye 'lot 
been sent to their assigned jobs so far 
and are sitting idle for reasons not 
known 

So far as recruitment to the army 
is concerned, I feel it is not going on 
at the pace the situation d.emands. 
There should be more recruitment 
centres opened throughout the COWl-
try SO that the aspirants can get them-
selves recruited easily. It would be 
in the fitness or things if more centres 
are opened and spread evenly over 
country. 

So far as production of defence 
material is concerned. all the engi-
neering industries in the coWltry 
which can be gainfully engaged in 
production of defence articles should 
be commissioned for that purpose. 

It j, shocking to find that defecLive 
roads an, built in th" border regions. 
A 10; has be('n said about Tusker 
orgarization. I nepd not elaborate it. 
I feel that such lapses should be 
strictly dealt with and the person. 
responsible held for treason. 

Then, there is no co-ordination 
between the administration of NEFA 
and the administration of Assam. Thev 
are going in different ways. ~ 
NEFA administrabion was separabed 
from Assam wi'h the object that the 
area shoulc' 'iy developed and 
gradually wlegrated with the State 
of Assam. Now a Ohinese wall has 
been buill and th<" two administra-
tions are kcpt separately. I wonder 
when that wall will be demolished, 
because NEF A has to be strengthened 
as it is vulner.able to Chinese attacks. 

Last but not the least, I will refer 
to the l ~ in Assam. Flood is an 
annual feature, so far as Assam is 
concerned. No defence preparation 
on a permanent basis will be possible 
to be set up if the flood is not con-
trolled in this border State. So, r 
2549 (Ai) LS-8. 

would request the han. Prime Minis-
ter to give this matter top priority so 
llwt we <.:an go on with our de,ence 
preparations alright. I feel that the 
flood co:J.trol measures should be 
tackled right from the Centre because 
it is a gigantic task much beyond the 
capacity of the State Government. 

With these few words, I commend 
the proposals of the Colombo Powers 
for the acceptance of the House. 

eft ~ ~rr~) m ~l ~ ~ r  
xre:'1 ~  :m-;;: 'ir .[i[(F;fr l r~C t  

~ i ~ if "..n 
Mr. Speaker: We will have to sit 

today at least tiIl 6. 30P.M. The Prime 
Minister will reply to lihe debate 
tomorrow. 

Shri Joachim Alva: There should 
be some sys1em by whieh we can be 
told whether we may get a chance at 
some time or the other instead of 
sitting here from 11 to 5 which it is 
physically impossible to do. The whip 
of the party and the Chair must 
devise some way of caIling Members. 
This is not the first time this has hap-
pened. We demand some kind of 
human sympathy and human treat-
ment. I may be forgiven for saying 
so. 

Shri Yashpal Singh: Why not we 
s>i t till midnight? 

Shri Joachim Alva: We miss our 
lunch, we miss our tea, and we go on 
sitting here. We demand some kind 
of fairness on your part. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry, I have no 
remedy against that. If it is physi-
cally impossible for the Member to 
wait, it is equaIly physicalIy impossi-
ble for me to tell beforehand whom 
I shall be able to call. 

Shrl Joachim Alva: We are pre-
pared to sit till midnight, provided 
we are told that we are goi1lig to be 
called at midnight. 
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Mr. Speaker: I cannot say that. 

Shri Joachim Alva: You must have 
some consideration for us. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I can-
not say beforehand whom I will be 
able to call by midnight. 

n~  ~~ ~ 
~ ;;fr IWf if; m+f.r mit ~ ~r  

~  'frna- ~ 
l ~~ ~)  m<ru 

~  if m'1"fir ~~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
if; f"fT1; ~  'P7r gil; ~ "fTQCfT ~ 
f'fo <ri?: 'fl:lT <rr:f ~ 1'fo ;;fr <n?:T q7 'fl<ffi 
~ ~ ~ i1 ~ 'f>T 'fi"rf ~ ~ 
flfffiIT ~ I 'PI' ~ 'PI' n <ril 'lTIf ~ 
m;;r Qit ~ q7 ~  i ~ I ~ ~ 

~ <f>Tlf it.'El'2; ~ ~ ~ CfT l n ~) 

i ~  

~ ~ : 'T,f<f WTnrrwr ~ 
if; ~ ~ CfT"rT if; m i'fTlf ~ ~ 
~ <f.t f;;;rQ'!T l'f11l< ~ ~ ~ ~ 
if; fwt ~ ~ ;;mIT ~ I .;rrq- if; '!'1 ~ 
GT ~ ~ <f.t ~ ~ ll  ~ I 

::;ft ~ l1;'1 if; ~ ;r GT i'fTlf fGit ~ 
~ ~  .mr f<'[it I ~ r ~  <f.t ~ 
f;;r:rr I ~ q7 "f +!Torii' ~  ~ 
l.!'1 q1<'I1 <f.t 'fl:lT f ~ ~ ? 

.n ~ ~ : ';3'if' 'f>T m:;r 
"fm ~ '1f ;;rm ~ ~  ~ r  'f>T 'llif 

~~ '1f;;rm ~ I ~  if; itr.f<: ~ 
~~~~~~~  
Mr. Speaker: Shri Maurya may con-

tinue his speech. 

lit) ~  t~  ~  ~t  
t~  ~ ~ ~r ~ 

~ ~1  "flfi it n ~ 'fof ~ C  
<n: 'll1'l"T ~ ~ ~ l1 ~ 'fof ~ 

"Is India not exposed to aggres-
sion? ....... by allowing the 

Chinese to take pOllsession of 
Lhasa, the Pl'ime Minister has 
practically helped the Chinese to 
bring their border down to the 
Indian border. LOOking at all 
these things, it seems to me that 
it would be an act of levity not 
to believe that India, if it is not 
excposed to aggression right now, 
is exposed to aggression and that 
aggression might well be com-
mitted by people who always are 
in the habit of committing an 
aggression." 

~l  ~~ 1  'fit ~l  lJGi'f if; m+f.t 
m 'f>T CfINlf ~ ~ f'fo f;n:r ~ if; 
GTTt if m~ it t~ 'fof ~r ~  
~m ;:ftfu 'fit, ~l it U-iIT;;t if; 'folf;rr 
<f.t ~  m~ Q'f> ~i t ::;ft ~ ~ c ~  

~ m+f.t <:'Rr 1~1l  I WT<: ~11 ~ r t 

~ m+f.t ~i  CfT i\<:r ~ ~ fir. 
::;ft ~ r u1 t ~ Cf'fo st ~  f;r;:r", ft:rll; 
r;<r.+rr3f mG'{crrr:r 5F1F, li3ff, q-fuCf 
C ~r r ~~  irri r ~  ~ ~ 

it ~  ~ 1 1l~  I 

~ <mf ~ tx¥ ij- ~  lIi: ~  fir. 
"IT{'!T t~  o:r<: ~r i~ ~i  
~ ~ <mf '[U g{ I 5I1fr;r lift ;;fi it 
~ 1 ~ \JlI'f>T ;;ft GfCf[<r fGlir ~ ~  

;;ft Wli;<rgff lJf <mf 'foQT 1!fT, ~ 'f"f'i' tt 
i ~  ~ "m!1'fr I ~l  lJGi'f if; ~ ~  
~ t f, ':I 'fit;;ft qft3f 5ffirlCf f;rfcr<:t<.:r ~ 
~ <mr f'follr ~  • ~l  ~ tt ;a'lJ'fo1: 

"r;A'rm '!iT m .. ~~ <f>i!'fT ~ i ~ I 

\JlJ srnTrq if; ~ r 1 ~ it ~ 

"With hope and faith, this 
House affirms the firm resolve f)f 
the Indian people ...... 

It is the Iruiian people. 

"to drive out the aggressor from 
the sacred soil of fndia, however 
long and hard the strug<gle may 
be." 
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If\! ~ ~ ~ q;: t ~ t r 
~ qi<: ~l  it '1;f'1;fi ~ ~ i a 

~cnm~ I ~~ ~~l  

~ ~ ~  ffi <f77.: -.:t t, 
~ ~ ~ 5ffCfl'f ~  ~i r  <fi wf.t 
~ ~ ~ ? ';3"lf l l l ~  l'R'f <ft ifT 
<rit, <rft;'fi 'it ~ ~  <q ~r ~ t 
f.t; iflJ ~ tn <fi '1;f'1:t ~ ~ ~  

~  I ~r ~l  ~ 1  <f77.: 'frit ~ 7 it ~ 
<nrT 'fiR'm fif; ~ ~r r 'ii1 ~ Ws 
<f77.: qr:;r ~ f'Rft l ~ 'fiT ~ qi<: ~ 
1PIf'fillr ~  m ~ ~ ~ ~ 'P;, 

G<f 'P;, ~ ~ ~ ~ it .m:r"(H I 
~ ¥ ;rcrr.r{, ~ €. t, ~ <fi;;ft 'l1T<fi'!T ~ 
~ it 11ft, ~ qi;: qr;;r 'fiT ;nq.n it 
'ill"R m~ 'fiT 'fi<t ~ I ~ 'l1fq.r]" 

+rror1<1 'l1T<fi'!T ~  qi<: li~ mq.rr 'l1n:a-1<1 
'l1'fCfifT ~  i~  "IT If'fia.'r I 

~~l i i ~ it 
~ ~  f.t; I;f<f CfiIi ~ ~ <fi qq;ft 
'lfll" ~ ~ <r@ i i ~  Cfif CfiIi ~ 
;m ~ 'fi'if +IT orrcr ~ rn I t; ~  
tt'r,,:( <ft 00 'fiT ~ ~ ll ~ 
<ft ~r ~ ~  ~ i ~ I W if 
~~r ~1 m ~~~ 
~ ~l ~i i~ ~~~  

ilflllrl" ~ 'l1T<fi'!T ~r r~  Bt ~ I ~ 
~ll  c; ~  ~t  <ft ~ m-< 
~ ~ 'fit mlJif ~ 'P; 

~ <,fi;r[ >F m-< ~ ~ 
~ l  ~ mr ~ ~ t; flf<:lKi'\", ~t r  

<ft ~ 'fU ~r gi-fcRWr ~ iii 
~ m<:, qi;: 'fill" ~ 'fill" ~ r ~ 1  

~ iii ll1,lJ"["(, 'f l1~ 'fU ~r ~ 
~ I ~ ~  B"('fir: 'fir 'fill" ~ 'fill" l1t<T 
~  ~ ~ +IT ~r ~r ~  'IT{ I ~ 
l1t<T ~ ~r f'fi ~ 'fiT IfiR t; ~  
H t, ~ <tT tm:'f If'{ ~ G!nl I ~ 
~ orrcr 'fiT 'fi'if ~ ~r ~ m f'fi 
~ ~ it ~ l  

PrDpoS"1s 

;it;; l ~~r ~ ~  'l'.'; ~ 
fifi ~ 'fiT IfiR' f»m ef?< ~ <fro; ~r  
~ 'f\ ~r ;mr 'fiT ~ $, ~ 
;tt ~~ ~ I ~ '!m<f <fi 
lift t; l i1~  ~ r  'fir ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~r "flit, <:ft <IT-rr it ~ 
flJ<1(iT ~ I 

~ 5(t\fi1 #t ~ i ~it~  I ., 

it ?,'trrr ~ i~l t ~ ~  Hffi: '" 
m'firr it i~i  ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ 
~ i' ~ qi<: ';3"ifif.T ~ ~ ~ '!i1{ 
~ ~  ~ I ~  ~ 'i1f< ~ f'fi ~ 
~ ~ <rga' ~ <nm <ft ~ fu;r ~ 
'fiT "fT ~ ~  "m ~ ~ It ~ r ~ 
~~~ ~ l 1~~i  
~ i  I 

111.45 brs. 

[MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

it 'f'f;fi ~ orrcr ~ If'{ ~ 
~  ~ ~~  'fWI; ~ m 5(t\fi1 ~ 
i ~r i m ili~~r~m I 

~~ ~  

" .... oW' proposal about the 
restoration of the matll'S quo 
prior to the 8th September Wall 
a simple and strai~t r ar  one. 
This was the only way of undoing 
at least .part of the great damage 
done by the latest Chinese 
aggression." 

m1T qq;ft ~ ;nq.nqr 'fiT ~ 
rn gn: ~  ~11 lR'f it ~  ~ : 

"We could not compromise with 
this further aggression nor can 
we permit the aggressor to retain 
the position he had acquired by 
force by the further aggression 
since 8th September, 1962 a9 this 
W'QUld mean not onJy letting him 
have what he wanted but expos-
ing' our country to fW'ther inroad.!l 
and demands in the future." 
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~  

i'IT 'Frr ~ iinef ~  ~~ 
mT'iRl' it ~ ~  '{i1:T ~ 7 t; fmr;iiR, 
~ t t, ':( 00 l1i<r it ~m ~  .,Q:T mll'r 
q-r I <f>11 ~ <r.+r ~  ~ if ~  ll';fT 
~  ~ ~ ~ 'IlT ~1  rl~ it 1J;'F ~ 
m .,{r ~i ~r f'fi' "fR ;f pAr 'F'{if; 
;;fr ~  m'H ~  ~ ~ CJmf ~ Cffif 
~ q7 a ~ i~ ~1  ~t t I 

sl r1r i ~ ~ 'Ff ;;fr ~ ~
srTcfr'iRl' it ~ l'fliT ~  ~ t; Hfa"iiR 
~ t t,;: <mf <];mcr ~ in; ~  mcrr ~ I 

~ wit~m ~1 ~ I 

it ~ >i)'{ m ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 
f'F m,;r -srIc1R ~  m 1~ ~r ~ 'fTi 
GIl w~ I 

'l"T 

~ ~ ~  ;r@ 'F<: ~ 

f'F ~ 'FT "n'1l1iT 
q7 ~ i(T, ~ 
oft 'ilft;r q7 ~ i(T $ 
~1  m 'F<: '3'1J q7 'FO'iT 

~ ~  ~ tr>: ~ '3'1J 
if; mif.f I ~ ~~ 
<mf ~  ~ ~  ~~ ~r I 

it 'Jlm'ffi" ~ f'F ~1  ~ 
it~~lr ~ 
~  ., fm ~ '1ft WI" 
~ I l ~ '1ff.-1J'IlT ~ 
r:nf<:r:rriic if; TJ;'F TJ;'F ~ 
'1ft ~  ~ ~ 
if; ~ l1"k, 'qh >:th: ~ 
Q'f> oft','1 g I" 

1M ~ ~ !:('-lr., lifT ~ 'ifrrr 
'1ft mq.mff 'f>T '«IT ~ ? 'flIT ;;.:r <fr 
~~~it~~  ~ 
~it~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ flI; ~ ~ ~ 'FT 

PTopo.tCb 

IfR 'F<: ~ ~ ~ <;I'm ~ ~ 
'F'{ <mf-"fRr ~  ~ ~ ~ mfi9f 
if; ~  'fiT ~ ~ ;;.:r ~ mf.-a-
~ <mf ~ ? 'flIT ~ ~  lR'T ~t 
'Il['q.ff ~ ? 'flIT ~ ~ if; ~  

i~~  ~ ~ oft ~ 'ifiRT ~ ? 
C{ffiIq if ~ 'Ft ~ 'Il['q.ff ;nrT ~ I 

wn: ~ 'ifiRT ~ i1  a't <f>11 ~ <f>11 it 
~ q7 ~1  ;r@ ~ I ~ ~ 
lffT ~ '1ft +tWmiT ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ I 

it 'ift;r if; m: it ~ ~t orffi 
~~litm~~ 

~~ ir ~it~ ~~ 
m ifRT ~  ~ it ~ "fR <tT 
~ if; u~ ~ nrt ~  I 'flIT "fR 
<tT ~ m m<m: 'FT 'Ilmf ~ ~ 
~ 'IWlrnT ~  ~ 7 'flIT 'ift;r if; ~ 
fl'mf it 1{o TJ;ifO oqTo it ~r  'f@ 
~  7 'flIT "fR '1ft mq.mff 'f>T >rmr 
it ~ vwr 'f@ <:m ? 'flIT fl'mf it 
'ift;r 'Ft ~ <tT ~~  q7 ftr;;;rn oft 

~  mm~ i t 
fl'mf if; ~ 'FT 'FrT "fT'f. f..f;lrr ? 
'flIT ~ 'f>T m m ;re<: ~ q7 ~ 
~ ? it ~ 00 'FT ~ fcrnm:-
~~ ~~~li u ~ 
~ ~ ~ fir. ~ ~ ~ 
ita ~~~i ~ ~ I 

wn: ~ ~ sr ~ 'f>T if.r-
~ ~  TJ;'F 1J;'F 5j"Nr:j[<'f ~~li  

aT ~ q"ffi ~ f'F 'IlTm if; ~ 'Fl: "¥ 
~m 'FT l'r{ ~ I 'f0 W'f ~ ~ q7 

~ I ~1 mitt; ~  ~tr  
'1ft <'fWf ~ <r1J it m;rcrr l~ 
liftlfT, ;;;; ;i'r;:rl if; ~ ij- wn: ~ ~ 
~ ~  ;;f'rf'fi' +rl"<:a" ~ m-<: m: 
~ it ...ro ~  aT ;;.:r ... ~ 'Il1r.IT 
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fur, 00 9;fR ~  i:t 'lWCf If'T ~ 
it ~ , <t1lT ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ifRf 

i1iT ~ l it <m ~  ;a-;fif W ifRf lj;T &lITi'f 

~ <m l'f!IT ~  ~ ~ if ft;r:( ~ 
~ ~  f;;rl'f if a;q7 ~ ~m  f;;rl'f 
if fu<T: ~ ~ ll(fm ~  ;m;, ~ 
il'T 'ilTT lj;T ~  ~ fGllT l'f!IT ~ , c ~ 

~ 'foWlT fm lIT4 'f':, ~ i  ~ 
~~ ~ ~  <rWn ," ~ "IlTo/IT or,rt '1<:: 
t , il ~  ~6 If'T ~ ~ , 'ifR 
il ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
ifit 'AT'l ~~ 'IT m'i '!it '«IT ~ flf' 
~ f'if'i if; ~ ~ wrert it6 
ifo1T ¥:fT ~ ~l  ~ , 

mu ~ ~ ~ flf' lift '!ilf 
i il ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ 'i"<:: 
iA m~  eft ~  ~ lj;T ~ ~ 

~ ~  Gf'ffiIT ~ , ~  ~ it ~ 
'i"<:: mmr ~ , Wfmt f'if'i ~ WT '!it 
$, ~ 'i"<:: ~ ~ ~ <mT '!it ~ 
m'i ~ flf' "Wf ~  ~ ~ 'f': 'ifR 
~ If'.,T 19<mf if <ft '1«T ~ 'iT A; 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ '!it fJ1<i ~ 
~ rnt t l ~~  ~~ 
tt ~~ ~~ ~ 

i il it~m~i ~~~ I 
m'i f;mr ~ '!it # ~  'ffl<:: m 
i mm~  ~ ~~i  
~  ~t i ~l ~ l ~ ~ ml l  

fum-'l'1tT gf qr, ~ ~ ~ <r.'r 

fu"« l1lf q- I WT<: if 'lJ:<i iliff 'fi"W ~ 
e t~ ml ~~~ i i  
?iT ~ if; 3m: ft:rvr gm ~ " 

~i mi ~l ~~ 
~ ~ I m;;i-~  ;tft m<: m ::NIm 

..m it mr ~ll  l'f!IT ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~ If'T ~ ;;@ ~ ~ ~  <::fI5<j" If'T 
~ ~~~  

~~~~ i ~i m 

~ .n fiIi1n I ~ JIl ~ """' 

Prqpollals 

on -qrr ¥:fr (fT ifliT ~ it Q;m flf'llT, 
lRT WFlT m= 1~ ~ , m ~m 
mlr "Wf ~ ~ 'fil<'IT ~ gm ~ ~ 
~  <m ~ ~ -qrr ~ ~ if ~ .,T ~ 
'l'ij;;r ~  ~ 'fil<'IT ~ I ~ <fiR1!it 
!!iT WT<: ~ tI'Im # eft ~ ~ n~ 
'I>l' '!ilf ifRf ~ ~ I ~ ~ .,T SiqlOf 

ff'Jrr ~  ~ amf ~ ~ 01 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
iffiTlIT ~ flf' ~ ~ ~ 'fit ~~ 
~ ~ I ~ i  It ~ ~ t flf'WT<: 
m i~ i ~~~r~e t~~ 
'l<WI ','f'if 'ffr .,T ;flTfT 'fll't ~ ~ ~ 
'liT a-lTfT 'If;t ~  f'RfT ofT 'Ii'T'l111 'l"{ ~ 
iT<1TIf i{'101[ ~  'If;T 'f.T ;q<Rf 

i' I lJ:"'" If'T 1f'!i' ~m ~  ~  If'T 
~m .,Ifl ;;itf'F ~ t "IT¥< ~ <f.T 
elm ~  ~ ifTCI'¥ ~~ ~  l:'1llT 
~  'f.T 1 ~ if; m- '''IT,!;q if; ~ 11T 
~l  ~ r r~ ~ ~ ~ 'm ~ ~ 1 

~ ~ ~ 1r 'lfrofTlI' ~  ~  lfrorTlf 
~ <f.T ~ ~  ;;it <mr ri if; 
;f'f,t ~ ;tft elm ;rlfT ~  ~  .,rof 
if; ~ r l'fl'f rn ~  ~ if 'fR ofo 
if;"{ .,1 ~ "f'P«iT <f.T ~ if; 
~ elm ~t ~  ~rr ott {fTW 'fllT 
~ ~ if;"{ <mT 'fit, ~ ~ \fT ~ 
~ ? lTQ <mT <Ii 7Nr <f;t ~ I ~ O"'F 

Sj"<iR ff'Jrt >;fT 1 l~ 1 1 ~ ott 
~t  r If'T "R""'f ~  il ~  l{T(T 'fit 

~l ~  ~ <f.T il <nf'itl i'reT ~  lTQ: 
of<f; ;rlfT &IT, "Wf ::NIm ms<:r <mT 
~~ ~~ ~~ 
~ I ~ <mT q7 qF, ~ grr: ~ flf, 
f<Rft .,T ~ ~ ~ ott Wf'ft 'lfr<r.lT 

'Ii'r it! 'f ~~  ~ 'F'" ~ ~ if 
~ ;;nit I ~ 'f': ~ ~ it "t1 ~ 
~t ~il~~  
~ 'Wf7 1fT ift ~ ~ "') 

1 ~ l 1 ~ ~~ I 

m~~~~ ~ 
m :q Iflt, WI<: M ifr( V ,'I' 
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[lSrT tM] 
il~i  ~ ~ rr '.ll'n: ~~r if; ~ >fifm 

f'qif '.ll'h 'fifml f'ql 'f; ~ ~ ~ 
'!iT rr~s r -l'f ~a ~ lj"q. iff m~ l ~ 
~ ~mr I l1 ~ rr 'fm'fi om 'fref 
::;rrrm ~  ~ if ~~i  if ~ll  llFI""'T'l ~~ 
;;rRft ~ I '3'if if ~ l  ~ ~~ '!iT 
.rr'fPJ i~ 'iT ~  .;rr::;r ~ ~ 'fn: 
'fpr if iff; ;r 'fiQj ~  ::;rrqlj"T. ~~ 'R 
'ff'. fCf'qR 'fi1: I ~ 'l;f1Vft \l:T ~i  'R 
~ ::;rr ~ ~ I \l:1t ~i  ~ <mTT om 
~l i it <tiT ~m ~  ~ I ~ ~ i 
~1 c ~ ~ n 'fi'l:'f;, ~ 'fiT 'Ii'nf 
~ n '!i1:'f;, "3''fT ~ ~ 'fi'l:'f;, ~ om 
~ fG'ff Cf'fi ~~ ~  ~ m 
~  

it ~ it ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ 
f'!i ~ n  ~  ~ 'fiT ~ om 
WJ7 ~ ~  Wi<: ~ 'fi'l: 'f; <mT 
'*T ~  Wl<: ~ 'fiT ~ 1 ll1 'f; mlf. 
~~ ~ ~ 'f; lJT'{ ~l  'ffi ~ 
<:it ~~ 'WI" it 'fn: ~ ~ 'flfTCfif 

m I ~ ~ ~  If'W"r' ~  $!fi'f 
~ 'fi "IW ~  ~ 'fiC'i'IT ~ ~  GoAT 

~~~ ~~~ l l 
~ l l~ ~m ~~ 
t 1 rr~ it~~~~ 

• 'flI"I<rn it ~ ~ 'Ilf.t 'fiT ~ 
~ ij"t ~  ~l i  'fi'l:'fT l1r WAr 
'li:f ~ I ~ ~ mfl ~ ~ t 
fufi<'R'> 'lTif 'fi ~ 'R ~ omf 

~ ~ I if ;;ft ~ ~ ~  
if ~ if; G'fl'Cf ~ 'f!'f 'f; am ~ fm 
~  ~ r.rnl!f ~ 'f;;wfu: ~  
·4%1 "114'" 'fi qi It mif ~  ;;ft ~ 
~ <1ST 'l'iI ~ I s:« 'fiT ~ ~ m'iffi 

~ m  ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ (00) : 
~~l~  ~ ~~ 

'f; "",!li ~ ~ 'fr::;r l1T '3' 'fT on: fer'll': 
er ~ ~ ~ ~ I 'fT'f ~ ~i  <:it i't >'{T'faT 

111lSn:iff'll> 'fR: ;r;r;'lJ i ~~  'IT'l'7i 
om '3'''f 'fiT i r ~  1>.fT ~~ m  
~ ~~~ lli m if; fvrn; ~ ~  
'm:\iT ~ I i't 'fT11ilfif) ~ f'f. ~  
l1crm ~ ;r '.ll'Pf m't ~w  'f; f'Jfm 
'fiT f:rr<: ~ err 'fi<: f <ro ~ I 

~~ 1lFf<rPt ~~  ~ ~i  5fffiCff 
'Il'l ;ornfmrr '1;1'\;:: 5fRli<iMT\ll ",r 
'fPt\i on: ~ 'SI"'!iC f'fi'lT ~ I ~r r 
l~ 11[ '!>W ~ f'fi ~ i  ~~ 'fiT 
~ ~l ~ ~ 'fi'l: if'lT fmC(" ~ 
f'fi'lT ~ ~ 'fliT ~ ~ ~ rr  ~ 
~  f.T>'1T ~ I ~  <fil" a1 ~ '1;1'\;:: 
~~ 'fiT ~ ~~ ~ ~ I 4 ~ ~ 'fiT 
11\i "3'if 'foT >mm it 'iH1" 'fi'l: <T t5 l'J11T 
~ ~ 

~  a't ~ ~ ~  5fmTCf 'f; t'R'c 
om Illit 'f; ~ ~  ~ 'fiT ~ m.: 
~~ if "3'oflIT ~ i  I ~  ~  swrrcr 
'for ~ ~ ~~ 5fIiTfO'fif ~ ~ f'f; 
~ 1 i i  ;r 'f'T;r 5 ~ 'f; 
~ ~ ~~ 'f; ~m  'qRT '!ll'Ji1J1lT ~ 

~i ~ '!>W ~ I 

i ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~  -srffiCf 'fiT ~ 
~~~mi rn 'f;GlRl1r 
w ~ t\"fi ~ ~ ~ 'fT11ID ~ I -.rt 
~ 'Il'l <mT ~ f'fi ~  G\'f 'f; ~ 
JWf.fni ~ ~  ~  'fT11'l it "1ft 'foR 
~ <NT qrcma- <'I'T'll om ~ 
~ ~m~~ I m r~ ~ 
00 'f; J1Rift<i ~  'for mfif'i IllT 
~ 1~~~ i 3 i it~ i i ~ 
mm ~ ~ it m m11 ~m ~r 
m ~ ~  ~ ~ m~ ~ ffi"1" m 
~ ~ 'fiT ~~ {t m ;fr 
~~ ~ I ~ it; mm-<:<ffi ~ ~ cr@ 
~ ~ 'Il'l fiRT ~ <rtf §t fuft 
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~  ~ m-G" 'fii'€t ~ 
~ ~ I ({fif;;r 1 ~ ~ ifi ~ 'fiWIT 
~  ~ f'" S:1'1 <m:T i~i  if'T 1'1 q it 'f5T 
~ r~~1 1 '1IT ~ I ~ Il;if' 'litlhfT 

l~ ~ :;:1'1 >rf(ifq 'li't o;r'T"ff ~~ 
~ f'rliT ~ I ~ it ~ ~ r", 'PI" 1'1 if'11 
~ ':fT s~i  'R ~1i ~ ~ ~ f'" 
""flif <r.r ;m.mr 'fi11 i'f ~r r ~1  ;;rriT I 
it ~ ~  fq'fl'A ~t il 'fiWIT ~  ~ 
fif' ~  -srl;(ifq 'fiT ~ ifi ~ lIT 

~ 'li'r ~~ ifi lIT<l" ~ ~ii Cl ~  
~ I '15 sr~ (iT ~ itm r~ 

o;riT itff f ~ i qiIT ~ ~ fif' ;;rr f.roTl.f 
~ ~ f,lIT ~ S:!I ~ iT ~i  *fi ;J[T 
'1ft ~ ~ f ;-1"1T ~ fif' ;;rq <:rfi S:B" ~ 

t~ l i ~ li i1~~i i 
~ 1 ~ ~r ~ ~  (R <:rfi ~ 'f@' 
~  ""I" ~r ~  ;m'li't mil· ~  
~ 'Rl'lt, ~m ~ if>'{ I ~ ~ 
fro-if q<{T i ~  ~  f;;r (f B' ~ 11 ,,'fit 
~l li tm ~ t ~~~~ I 
it ~ ~ fif' ;;it ~ <rr& ~ l'lf 
~  .n ~ i ~ l'lf ~ ~ f<rryJ<'f '+it 
~ 'R qrf;;rq 'f@' ~ I W SffifTCf iT 
~ 'IlT 'I"rt i ~ 'I>'T l'lf ~ fit; ~ .wr 
~ 'I>'T iflfl U i'f if>'{, ~ ;;ftlff 'liT ;mm 
i'f ~it lIT WfofT m<m 'fit ~ ~i  ~ 
m ~i ~ I ~~ 1 r r  

it ~ ~ ~i ~  1~  iT ~ ~ ~ fif' 
~ .wr <ruiR: l ~ if'T ~m  m m 
;;rq <:rfi l ~ ~ ~ 'Ilfli ~ ifi ~ ~ 
'f@' ~ ~  ~ qq;ft ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~  (R <:rfi ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ fif' ~ ~  00 ifi ~ it qq;ft 
~ it ~ 'i'fR 'l': W ~ ~ u 
~ <hIT q;pro ~rit 'I>'T ~ 'I>'T ~ I 

P1'opoBals 

;tt IfTft;mT <it 'IlT ~ '1ft ~ I ~  
~l t '+it m;;r <:rfi wr 1 ~  'liT 

r ~  if ~it ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
f",i.j- ~  ~ ~~ om: f<fjit ~ I ~~ ~~ 
iT ~ wr ~ <it ~ m 
.fr ~  mt ~ ~  l.fll: mf"Fr ~t 'flir ~ 
f'" (pin: f\1Q; ;::1 'f@', '<1T"<:T ifi i ~ ifr 
~r <If"'" o;rm o;rTit CI'l<'fT qlf¢f ifi ~ 
1fr l;l'\<: ftim ",1 '<Trf'(i ifi f<11:!; 'Ill ~ 

'li't ~  ifi ~ir t ~ if'iffif ifi f\1£1; .fr 
rl ~ li~ i'fWr B"iT ~ "3''lTiIT ~  mf<rn 

~r ~  ~ (1'r ~ i ~ "'T i'fTf(i 
~  ~ Wf'm ~  ~  if'T{ ;ftf'(i 'f@' I 

~ liTi'fi'fTl.f ~ it i i~ ~ 
CfIlT1f ~ ~ ~ ifi fJR ili ;m ~  
~ ~Cll  lPf) ;J[) it ~ ~~ 'liT 
~ f'lilIT ~  "if '+it ~ 'fiT S:'iQR 
f'lilIT ~ om: i ~ ~ fif' S:"I" >rfOO ifi 
~ 'f>1{ IT<1(i ;f\"l.f(i ~ lIT ~ IT<1(i ~ 

~ 'I>'T ~  'I>'T l'lf ~ I l ~ liRiftl.f 
~ it if'i!:T ~ fif' QIfR ~i  ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~r ~ 'flffiil; ~ WRT iffil 
it ~ ~~ I il~m~ ~ 

m;;r '+it ~ +i'it ~ ifi ~ om: 
~ 'I>'T i'fTfcr ,,'1i'frit ~ ~ ~  
~ if'uit ~ ii ~  ~~ iT ~ 
SCclR +i'fT ;;rT if'r (illT S:"f ~ 'liT i'fTli 
;;;qr gm ~ I it 'fT¢T ~ fit; ~itm ~ 
~ ~ l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
wf.t <ffl ~ QT W Rl.fT if>'{ 'flilf'li 
1:1'1 iT ~  ~~ !fiT ~ ~ it ~~l ~ 
li ~~1 

rpr ~ ~ ~ o..ft ;rN '1Tt m;;r 
~  ro iT ~ go: m t~ ro ¢. 
lr~n  -"ffiT w(t ~ I ~ i ~ f'li 
~~ ;r ;;rq ~ m ~ ili ~ 
mfif SffifTCf 'ci" al ~ ~ ~ I 
~ -.:IT ~ ~ fir; ~ ftqfu <mft 
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~m c r  ~l 

~  ~ lifT<:: i 1l~ ~ 'n ~~ ifi 
lff.t ,!ci{ ~ ~ I ~ <r$l ~rm m ~ 
f.l; ~ ~ '-1-r i~ ~ ~ ifi ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'm:dfi4 i!iClI i:r ~ ~ 
~ I ~~~ i1 r ~ ~ l  
~ 0 0 qqf It ~ r It f;;yf.r qfn.r!i if 'fit 
~~~~r ~ t l t ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ <tr ~~ 00 ~  
~ ~ ~ ~il  'fiT ~~ 

~ $ ~ fifim t ~ ifi 
~ ~  ifi ~ 'flIT ~ ~l  <fTO 

'f.T ~ ~  ~ f.l; ~ ~ u ~ 1  ifi 
~~~ 1~ 7 it~~ rn 
~ ~l ~ for. ~ 'Wi'; ~i  ~ 
~ I ~ \Wfcr qfl:<!f<ffi iT '1'fil 

~ I ~ '1fT l1ilT lf5 ~  ~ ~l  'fiT 
'!'f'T' llf; ~ flf' ~ ~m W1<IT ;ftfFr ~ 
~ J W ~l  if'Tfu 'f."T '3'f."T"': 'f."t lff ifo7 
~ ~ i ~  ~ i~  ~ if; 
~ If't ~ ff.lIT ~  lffT '3"'1 

~  ~ ~l  If'T ifi ;:i'W if; 11~ 

~ 9.llTfUrcf ifo7 ~  ~ f'f." ~ iCfl1Tl1 

~i C  ifi ~~  ~ ;(.T ~ ~  

if; ~  ~ i; J,j"q'1T mfrr If'T ifTfrr 'f>T 
~ G.'tsT, ~  "lW'f ~  4 r r~ 

~ ifi fit; ~ 'fiT TG. f'nr:f:;f ~  'liT 
~  mf('f 'fiT ~ ~i  'f.T ~  
mm ifi ~ ~ I '3'7.R ~ f'f." <rn 
~ <mf ~ f'f> ~ m ~~ ~ 
'l7: l~  ~  'fr>- ~ '" ... ~ mT'f> <rm 
trl m ~ ~  I ~ ~ ~ flf' 
~ ~ i<1'T'f. if ;f.;r m, n ~ ~ 

~ fit; ~ i4 ~ it, ~ ~ 
~ ~ i ~ 1 i 1 ia tr 
'nf<:rift ~ ., ~ I QIl" ~ ~  Gfr ~ ~ 
f7f; ~ ;ff;p,. ~ I'a'<'t" ~ 'I>': Gf, ~ lfP: ~ 
'fI<rn ~ ~ flf' Qif ~ t i<'ff'l> if ~i m r 

iRr ~~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ flf' 1:lJ ~ 
'ilIRT ~i lti amr ~  ~ i ~r ~ 
«oJr ~ r,,; ,ill" ~ ii.'I'l'I> ~ ~  

l1f iJ lfii" ,!c.'l" ~l it If'T amr ~ t f..-ii 
lifT<:: <tiT{ ~r ~1  lI'fiaT ~ I fi" f.:;i 4:i'FIf 

~ 1~rr  ~ flf' ~ ~ 1 ~ f'f> 
!!fiGf .,T, ~ 1 ;;ft-RT.m it ij''fi'rq-;<Gf,"lfh 
6R ~ 1c ~ i  ~  if l1 t r~ g 
lfr( 3 ~ t ~ ~ ~r If'f ~~i ~ 
'f."I::t If'T 'Il1fmr 'fT I WfJ: pr ~ 
f1.fClTii'r;; q)"l: l:f'f>fG"f"GIT <tfr <mr 'ii1 ifR 
'1fT ~ ('f1' ~ ('f'r ~ l  ~  fifo ~ 'Wi'; 'fit 
~ 'f."7: ~i  ~m if r~ .,T ~t  f.l; iiif 
m1: m~ 'fi't ('far. ~  If.[ ifi 'lFi'f."l: 
~ if ~i r  ~i  "I l~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

GfT'fr i ~i r f'f." >=f"lT': ;::.r ;:P:Fi ~ t 

'l7: ~  gm ~ I ~ nrt ifi ~l  'it<: 
~  ~ lfi<: ~~ 'it<: ",," ~ I ~ r  
~i  ~ ,!if; ~ f'f ~1  11.ii" ~ ~  >i'.p;j ifi 
lli! if 'Wi'; 'fit $ m1: >=fm<: 'fit ~1l il  
'Ii ~i  ~i  i ~ r 'fi'r ~ ~ ~~ 
GflR i 1i ~  1 lll"fT 'Z:B" ifi ~ ~ ~r 
?;uT 11m: ~i ., 'Wi",q: I 

~ ~i ~ m1>i i't 1 ~ 'iffiiaT ~ f'f>" 
~11 ~ ~ i t f.,R<j il; l:l"N, ;;it f'f> ~  it 
~ 1 ~i ;r ~l  "iT, f'f. ;;rif 'fifo fi+r "TTlT 

n;lf' n;'f>" ~ i  1 ~ If'T i ~ l~ ~ <;"1[T ~ ~l  

(fGf 'fifo c;1f ~  ;f<T, S:., ll""fi'rT<iT 'l7: ~ 
'lot >il<: :;fT ;q-('f.", ~ ~ ;ftfu o;rq;:rrt ~ flf' 
~ ~  'fit ~  f<TTlf'R 'fom"T ~  
i't ~ If'r ii ~ ~  'f>"1:cIT ~ lfn: l:l"N 
1fT ffT'!f i't ~ii 'fi1<;rHit ~r l r ifi ~ 
'fi1<;r ~r -'iT<ie' ~ lfi<: <ffc.f Gl<rn 'fit 
~~ ~ I 

~  Deputy-Speaker: Shri Alva" 

~ '0 mo ~ (lR"¥{'!<:): 
~ iel ~  "'I"T l ~ 1.f;"T ~ if<:T 
l ~~~c~ ~sm m~~ 
f.!; WT"l:: '1M ~ !!;'fi" ~ ~  "1l1i 

i ~~~~ ~ r~tcnm 
~ 'l"lif \i:T IFTC ~ GfI"lI" ~  
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IInIT ~l1  ~5  ~ o:;rf'f[ Iii ~ ~  ~  
m <rT'f ~  'if<'ff Tflii Itf <ifR[ liTit 
~r ~ rr <it ~  "" iTi!f q:r ~ i  « 
fif'P1<'f ~ "fr< 1~ of;t; ~ ~ I 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): Out 
of my respect for Sardarji I am pre-
pared to be called after him. I am 
prepared to give up my right. A1> 
I participate in this discussion in 
regard to the Colombo negotiations, I 
am reminded of a speech by a village 
lad in my vast constituency only last 
week. It was in th,· town of Anko!a, 
made famous during the Quit India 
campaign in the freedom move.nent, 
a town named in the pages of Young 
India by Mahatma Gandhi. The 
speaker was a village boy. But he 
uttered three words; he put three 
questions and I was amazed that he 
uttered them in English also. I would 
mention. them for the benefit of this 
House. 

111c first question was, "What can 
patriotism do for me if I have a 
hungry stomach? Where can my pat-
riotism stand if my stomach is hungry 
and empty?" Then he passed on to 
the second question. The second ques-
tion was: "What can patriotism do for 
me if I have not got a square yard 
of land as my own"!" Then he pa",cd 
on to the third question: "What is the 
use of my patrlOtism if my iand is 
invaded?" In these three qucsti<'ns, 
a poor village boy who knew only 
three qucstions and put them both in 
Kanada and in English languages has 
summed up the questions posed be-
fore the Nehru ernm~nt from 1947, 
from the day of Independence, to this 
day when China has invaded us. The 
Government of Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
has heroically fought to solve the first 
two questions through the mighty 
plans. There have bcen great plans, 
which the Government have framed 
right from the day of the great Netaji 
Subhas Chandra Bose, assisted by that 
great patriot, my friend Shri Kamath 
in the Planning Commission. 

'&Iui Karl Vishnu Kamath: Plan-
ning Committee. (Interruption). 

Shrl .Joachim Alva: Two great rcs 
men; they fiung away their careers 
unlike some other rCS men who ask 
for jobs after retirement,·-I want to 
pay my tribute to them. Now, the urst 
two questions which were posed by 
the village boy have been heroically 
answered by the Nehru Government. 
The third question has been answer-
ed by yOU and me, by the masses of 
India, by the poor women of India 
who have thrown away their jewel-
lery and have given away everything. 
Even ordin:lry school-boys Inve sac-
rificed their pocket money. But yet, 
today we have got some paper tigers· 
in this Parliament. There are some 
paper tigers who wanted adventurist 
policies, who do not know the strength 
of the army, who do not know t;1e 
strength with which we can fight the 
enemy. Is Britain ready to serve lI:1io 
the last ditch towards the defence of 
India against China? Is the United 
States of America, which has been 
demanding peace with the USSR r~a  

to serve upto the last in India's fi2.ht 
against China? These are stark Ia,·ts. 
But yet. I am glad a woman Member 
referred to one thing. I must alsu pay 
my tribute to that great woman, Mrs. 
Sirimavo Bandaranaike, an ordinary 
woman who came out from the home, 
when her distinguished husband was 
assassinated and fell a victim. The 
late Mr. Bandaranaike came here and 
spoke to the Parliament of India. He 
tremendously impressed us. I was in 
China in 1959 and I eot a shudder 
when I learnt that he was assassinat-
ed. I went and told the Ceylonese 
Ambassador there, who is now the 
Governor-General of Ceylon how 
deeply distre'5ed We were on the as-
sassination of Mr. Bandaranaike. This 
woman, and her late husband, are the 
products of Hindu and Buddhist cul-
ture-the culture of Hindustan. South 
India has links with Ceylon, and Mrs. 
Bandaranaike has taken the lE'ad. Let 
us not blow dawn this moral, political 
bridge at the Colombo conference. If 
we blow down that bridge, all tbe-
connections will be wiped off. 
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Mr. Chester Bowles, l1ave a testi-

mony before the Congress of the 
United States last year. He is an 
authority on the subject of China. He 
was here--one of the most popular 
US Ambassadors. He presided over 
the Democratic Convention by which 
Jack Kennedy became the President 
of the U.S.A. Bowles Was put to a 
gruelling test when he became Assis-
tant Secretary of the United States 
Government, and he was asked about. 
China before the Senatorial Commit-
tee of the Congress. There was one 
golden observation that he made. I 
wrote to him: "What is the meaning 
of two Chinas?" He sent me the text 
of the evidence he rendered before the 
United States Congress,--of over 24 
printed pages. I had to rifle out my 
papers, but I could not get them 
testimony today. But there is one 
golden sentence in it which I remem-
ber: "The United States Of America 
and China will have to come to an 
eventual agreement in the long run" 
That is the testimony of a man who 
has dabbled -with the question of two 
Chinas. That is the testimony of a 
great adviser of President KEanedy-
that the United States and China will 
have to seek agreement with India. 
amongst themselves in the future. 

Now, we are pUZZled. We have got 
our mighty plans. Axe we ,oing to 
throw them away? We are not cow-
ards. We are not paralysed with fear. 
We WeTe not paralysed with fear when 
China came down to Assam. We will 
and we have to stick on to the terrain 
even ~ the mountains fall. Who says 
we are cowed down with fear? The 
paper tigers are cowed down with 
fear. 

My hon. friend Shri Frank Anthony 
referred to a great fighter for free-
dom-Shri Indulal Yagnik. But I am 
sorry Shri Frank Anthony has not 
surveoyed and participated in tht: "reat 
battles of freedom in which my hon. 
friend Shri Indulal Yagnik participat-
ed Shri Indulal Yagnik was associat-
ed' with Mahatma Gandhi and Sadrar 
VaJlabhbhai Patel; he went to jeil and 

he had also taken part in the great 
agitation of Maha Gujarat. These are 
words of men who have really takeR 
Pilrt in ba ttlc. We shall not laugh at 
people who have not ~u ere  any 
wound. We shall not jest at people 
who have not had any injury. 

Coming down to brass-tacks, India 
shall enter the negotiating table 011 
two conditions. The first condition is 
this. I will describe China as the foe 
of Asian nationalism. China wants 10 
devour the whole ot South-East Asia. 
This year I travelled from Australia 
right up to Calcutta and all the coun-
tries from Calcutta to Canberra, may 
I say in all humility-they are all 
seized with fear. They dare not speak. 
What is the strength of this popula-
tion? It is abot 82 million: Laos 1 
million, Thailand 25 million, North 
Viet Nam 13 million, South Viet Nam 
12 million, Burma 20 million, Cambo-
dia 4 million, Malaya 6 million, Singa-
pore 1 million-the total comes to 
about 85 million plus about 100 mil-
lion people of Indonesia. 

So, we must speak from a position 
of strength. It is true that our army 
has to be completely reorganised. We 
have to reorganise our defence forces. 
We shall talk from a position of 
strength today, tomorrow and the day 
after. Peage plus strength should be 
our policy. We cannot afford our 
armed forces to be let loose, to be 
taken by surprise any more, so that 
the enemy may kick us. Chinese com-
munism is in an expanding mood. It 
wants to destroy our culture. What 
the British left untouched, China may 
destroy and that is why we have to 
be guarded. 

I want the Government of India to 
enter the conference table on two con_ 
ditions. Everything that China agrees 
to, before entering the Colombo con-
terence, shall be written in black and 
white. We can no more trust China 
for her plighted word. We have 
thrown all our eggs in one basket. We 
have cast the pearls before the swine--. 
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to use a Biblical phrase-in the matter 
<If advocacy of China's entry into the 
United Nations and their contemptuous 
disrei:ard for all those services. So, 
everything to which China agrees will 
have to be written on paper before we 
enter the conference table. 

The second condition shall be the 
location and exact description of those 
posts in the western sector. We 
should lay down the condition only to 
discuss the location and noting of 
tht!se posts. Then only we can per-
haps start negotiations. These two 
are simple conditions and we can go 
-on these lines. 

My friend, Shri Gopalan, says "Why 
do you want to become strong?" Why 
not? Does he want us to remain 
weak and be quite. so that China may 
walk oVt!r OUT bodies next time? We 
must have a massive reorganisation of 
-our anned forces. 

I would like to pay my tribute of 
ra~e to my friend. the late Shri Uma 

Charan Pantnaik. Whenever he 
spoke in this House on the dclence 
subjects he spoke with authority. I 
miss him very much, though he 
belonged to the Independent party. I 
would like to read a few words which 
he wrote on his return from China 
as a member of the Indian Parliamen-
tary Delegation. As I bold you :in the 
beginning, we have to note the 
strength of the enemy and not merely 
show our fist. If we show our fist. 
we must be ready to fight until the 
last ditch. That means total war, 

-complete war and complete destruc-
tion. If you are ready for that, all of 
us shal} be ready. But we do not 
want all the things that we have built 
up in the last sixteen years to be des-
troyed and sent down the gutter. It 
is good for us to know what Mr. U. C. 
Patnaik said: 

"In India, following the British 
model, the defence forces are being 
kept 8cgregated from the rest of 
the nation. except during floods, 
famines and dther emergenci'eB 
when their services are requisi-
tioned. 

From the Generals down to ihe 
soldiers, eVt!ry Officer alld other 
rank has to do hill share of Tolun-
tary labour. They remove iheir 
badges and uniforms and work 
together shoulder to shoulder. 

It is a code of honour among the 
P.L.A. men that when they go out 
to do voluntary labour for the pea-
santary, they do not even drink a 
cup of tea or accept a cigarette 
from the persons whom they aes1st. 

The pay of officers is al<;() lIot 
high. "But the amenities provided 
are such that with their meagre 
salaries, they arc able to Jive hand-
somely and save something from 
the salary. 

China recognises that the coun-
try should utilise tht! services of iill 
retired military personllel with 
their training and discipline." 

They he says: 

''China has no Terriborial Army 
but has a very larye Militia which 
is a cotm!ry-wide second line of 
defence." 

''China's Defence Organisation is 
very efficient both as a fighting 
force as well as a production 
mac ~er  

Now, Sir, this is the enemy we are 
fighting. We have to build our army. 
As I said, we have to m l~  reor-
ganiSe it. We have to train them in 
guerilla warfare. 20,000 guerillas in 
Malaya stood against a lakh of people. 
The French lost 27,000 and at another 
time 1,41,000 people because of guerilla 
warfare that was reging in Indo-China. 
I shall not say more. But I shall men-
tion that there is no gratitude in poli-
tics or in personal life. Dharma is 
that in ordinary life you go on doing 
good expecting no reward, no benefit. 
So also in intenlational politics we go 
on doing good. It was India's strong 
protest to the Dutch and the prevention 
of the Dutch planes flying over India 
going to the assistance of tht! Dutch 
colonialists in Indonesia that hastened 
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Indonesia beeoming tree. It was 
Jawaharlal Nehru's voice added to 
Khrushchev's, Eisenhower's and the 
Labour Party's which compelled the 
Israelites, the French and the British 
~ go out of Egypt. We did so many 
other things. If nobody has acknow-
ledged it, it does not matter. But 
China has shown Us the worst exam-
ple. W-e rendered them service and we 
have been given a blow. So, as 1 said, 
there is no gratitude in international 
politics or any politics. 

Sir, as I said, there shall be two con-
ditioos before we enter the conference 
table. This is a very critical situation. 
It is a pity that voices of dissension are 
raised in this House. But we have 
the strength of the nation behind us. 
We shall not be paralysed, we shall 
have no fear and we shall fight if 
things break down. 

Shri M. Ismail (Manjeri): Mr. 
Deputy-Sp-eaker, Sir, while considering 
the Colombo proposals as we are doing 
now, we should not forget the fact that 
the cease-fire proposals did not ema-
nate from the Colwnbo conference 
powers. It is the Chinese, fCYr their 
own reasons, when they were at the 
top of their victory who have come out 
wi th these proposals. What the 
Colombo wer~ did was to take hold 
of them and they wanted to stabilise 
the unilateral cease-fire that has been 
imposed upon the situation by the 
Chinese. Now, there are fri-ends who 
say that the proposals that have result-
ed out of this stbilisation that was 
carried on by the Colombo powers are 
as near or almost as near as OUT 8th 
September line. 

With regard to this 8th September 
line I do nat want to go into the ques-
tioo as to whether Parijament agreed 
to it or not. The Government of India, 
under w ~ leadership the people 
decided to fight the Chinese aggress.iOll, 
have for their'own reasons put forward 
the 8th September line proposals. Now, 
'lbey say that these Colombo protp<l8IIla 
are almost the same as the &th Sep-

tember line proposal of the Govern-
ment 01 India. The Crllverrunent of 
Inc',ia, we must know, put forward 
this proposal not as a final settlemeni 
but as a condition for the negotiations 
which were meant for the final S'ettle-
ment of the dispute between India 
and China. Now, what is it that the 
Government of India want? They want 
that before they sit at the conference 
table with the Chinese, at least the 
lalest phase of the Chinese aggression 
must be vacated. That was th-e 
minimum requirement which the 
Government of India wanted to enable 
them to have talks and discussions 
with the Chinese on the question of 
aggression. I do not know whether 
the Colombo Powers claim that their 
proposals contain what India wanted, 
but there are friends on our side who 
say that they are the same as what 
we wanted. Are they really th-e 
same as we wanted? 

The 8th September line was put 
forward as a test of the token of 
Chinese bona fides. as a token of the 
evacuatiOn or liquidation of the 
aggression committed by the Chinese 
.0 as to enable II.od;1 10 go to them 
for discussions. Wh"t we W1!lted was 
the restoration Of our territory at least 
up to th-e 8th September line. That 
was our demand as a minimum con-
ditions for discussion, for negotiations. 

Now what the Chinese offer us is a 
different thing. The proposals which 
the Colombo Powers have made are 
f10t in essence much differ-ent from 
the Chinese proposals. Why did the 
Government of India want the Chinese 
to withdraw to the 8th Septem·ber 
line? BecauSe, they wanted to know 
that the Chinese are really earnest 
and are desirous of having 
talks with India. That is the crux of 
the whole problem. 

I am not very much concerned 
about th-e little dif!erences here or 
there. The real question is that at 
least that much of territory that lies 
between the present line of control 
and the &th September line must be 
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to us. That territory must be restored 
to our position to show the goodwill, 
the bona fides, the earnestness and 
the sincerity of the Chinese in want-
ing to havE' negotiations with us on 
this question of a~ ressi n  

The Colombo proposals say that the 
portion between the present line at 
control and the 8th September line 
will boe ul!1de-:- dual control. They are 
not willing to say that it must be 
ceded to the Government of India. 
What we really wanted was that at 
least the last phase of the Chinese 
aggression must be liquidated before 
We can have any talks with the 
Chinese. That was the whole point. 
Now the Chinese refuse to agree to 
such a proposal, and the Colombo 
Powers have acquiesed in it. They 
speak of dual COltltrol. I do nat know 
what dual control means. However. 
that territory whkh we wanted to 
enable Us to have talks with the 
Chinese is not forthcoming. That is 
the main point. 

It may be said that in the eastern 
sector they are prepared to go beyond 
the Macmahon line excepting in two 
places, Longju and Thag La and in 
the middle sector. except for Bara 
Hoti they arc' prepared to go to the 
north ,,' ~ middle sector line. 

It is only with refrence to the 
Western sector that this trouble is 
there. But the WestCTn sector is the 
most important sector. Most at the 
time the Chinese have beeo speaking 
of the MacMahon Line being an ille-
gal line. They were saying so many 
things so as to throw us off the real 
smell of the track. Now we know 
their reHI motive. They attach very 
great importance to the Western 
sector. There is their Aksai Chin 
Road running through our territory. 
Moverover, it is there that there has 
been the bulk of aggression by the 
ChineSf'. We are prepared to leave 
it in their possession until the nego-
tiations are ended. but they are not 
prepared to restore to our p<lSS€Ssion 
even a sixth at the territory whieh we 
are prepared to leave in their posses-

Proposals 
sicn for the duration of the negotia-
tions. How does this show any sin-
cerity of the other side for talks? 

It we agree to the Colombo pro-
posals of going to the talks with the 
Chinese, it will be taken as a defeat-
ed nation going to a victorioWl nation 
tor suing for peace. What effect wiH 
it have upon our people and upon 
the world where some coul!11ries are 
coming to our help? What effect will 
it crea·te upon the Chinese? How will 
the Chinese take this attitude of ours? 
Will they take it as a bold attitude 
on our part or as a usi~lanim us 

attitude on our part? They wanted 
to relax our preparations and to 
dampen the enthusiasm of the people 
in the country who have risen to face 
this menace. It will also cool down 
the enthusiasm and e/forts of our 
foreign allies. If we accept the 
Colombo proposals. it will. mean that 
the Chinese are winning right through 
in their peace offensive as well. 

When our minimum proposal was 
put forward by the Government only 
a few weeks ago, what was the atti-
tude of our Govemment? I do nat 
want to say that in my words. I 
would say that in the words of the 
Government or the Government 
agency. They say: 

"National dignity and self-res-
pect demanded that there could 
be no talks with the Chinese 
unless the positions of the two 
sides before 8th September had 
been restored. If China is really 
sincere about the solution of 
this question the least she could 
do is to agree to the restora tion 
of the status quo prior to her 
latest aggression." 

Now. what has happened since then 
to change the attitude of the Gov-
ernmmt of India? 

Then again in another pamphlet 
issued by the Govemmcnt's Publica-
tions Division, the hon. Prime Minis-
ter is stated to have said in his letter 
to the Heads of States at the world 
this thing, namely:-

"The issue involved is not one 
of small territorial ai~  one way 
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D, the other, but of standards of 
international behaviour between 
aeighbouring countries and whe-
ther the world will allow the 
principle of 'Might is Right' to 
prevail in in temational relations. 
Bearing this in mind, India will 
continue to resist aggression .... ". 

He said t.hat only a few weeks ago, 
ihat is, on the 27th October, 1962. 

He says further: 

"India will continue to resist 
aggression, both to preserve her 
honour and integrity and to pre-
Yent international standards from 
deteriorating into the jungle law 
of 'Might is Right'. When aggres-
siOn is continuously taking place 
and vast Chinese armies are 
moving further into our territory, 
how can we discuss or talk about 
a peaceful settlement? The first 
essential is that the Chinese forces 
along the India-China border 
should go back at least to where 
they were prior to the 8th Sep-
tember 1962 .... 

The Prime Minister of India SIlys that 
India will continue to resist aggres-
sion. This was wllat he stated 
towards the close of October, 1962. 

And what are the things which have 
marked Chinese Government's policy 
towards India? The pamphlet says: 

"Falsehood and deception mark-
ed the Chinese Government's 
policy towa:rds India till it culmi-
nated in the full -scale invasion 
of India's northern frontier, from 
Ladakh in the west to the North 
East Frontier Agency in the east, 
on October 20, 1962. 

Falsehood and deception, it is 
now clear, are the warp and woof 
of the peace offensive which 
China launched a month later, on 
November 21. 

On that day the Chinese Govern-
m-ent carne out with a declaration 
which was trumpeted as a truce 

offer but which was in a fact a 
cleverly disguised invitation to 
India to surrender.". 

Then, at the end of the pamphlet, the 
wri ter goes on to say: 

What China has indicated so far 
does not offer the basis for that 
peace consistent with honour 
which India seeks .... 

What this amounts to is an 
attempt at imposing a dictated 
settlement. It is an offer to India 
of the kind of peace that is availa-
ble to the vanquished who 
surrender, 

India is not vanquished, and will 
never surrender .... 

And what are we to do? would 
once again quote from the Government 
pamphlet. 

"The task is heavy; the trial may 
be severe. But let us prove that 
we are a people who will not flinch 
from or weary of the struggle. 
Victory may not be so far away 
if we try, each on-e of us, to do our 
duty. 'A nation which forgets its 
duty in a crisis loses its indepen-
dence.' reminded the Prime Min-
ister. No, We will not forget our 
duty. We will defend and pre-
serve OUr independence. For free-
dom is life itself .... 

These are the words of the Govern.-
ment, and these are the words of the 
Prime Minister of India. I say that let 
us stand by these words, If we lose 
honour and freedom thm everything 
is lost. Therefore, everyone in India 
should try hard to maintain the free-
dom and integrity of the country. 

Sbri Subbaraman (Madurai): I 
thank yOU for the opportunity you 
have given me to speak on the motion 
moved by th-e Prime Minister. We 
solemnly passed a unanimous resolu-
tion on the 14th November, 1962 that 
we would not go to talk with China 
unless they vacated their aggression 
and withdraw at least to the 8th Sep-
tember, 1962 position, Many things. 
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kaye happened since then. The Chi-
.ese have unilaterally decided to cease 
iire a.nd actually withdrew to some 
extent. Six non-aligned nations met at 
Colombo, dislussed among themselvea 
and drew up a proposal to bring both 
Indi'a and China together round the 
table so that they can talk and nego-
tiate together and settle the dispute 
between them. 

The text of the Colombo prop()sals 
with clarifications are now before us. 
We have to see how far they 
satisfy the terms of our resolution. 
We have to admit lhat they do so to 
a great extent. Such being the case, 
it is out right that we alcept the 
Colombo proposals and proceed fur-
ther. 

It i,. said that the Colombo propo-
sals do not fully satisfy our terms. 
But they are almost satisfying and so 
it is but right that we agree to the 
proposals. It is also argued that as per 
the ColombJ proposals the Chinese 
would not completely vacate the land 
occupied by them and that it is dis-
honourable to us to accept them. We 
should remind ourselves of the date 
we fixed in respect of the line, na-
mely, September 8. The difference in 
the eastern sector and the middle 
sector except in one or two places is 
nothing. When almost the whole C1f 
those areas are vacated, the case of 
one or two places. and those too small 
places, can be taken up for discussion 
and talks. Even in the western sec-
tor, there have been some posts of 
the Chinese west of the September 8 
line. So there should be no reluc-
tance now on our part in agreeing to 
joint control of the area to be vacated 
by the Chinese. By this it does not 
mean that we have agreed to gi\ e up 
our claim to those areas. We retain 
OUr claim. Only we agree to meet 
and talk across the table and settle 
the dispute amon.'( us. 

One cannot have any faith or confi-
dence in the Chinese if we look into 
the record of their condu:t and be-
haviour in the past. Still we should 

not lose even a single chance or oppor_ 
tunity to talk and negotiate, though 
we have been deceived iievel'al times 
before by them. It will be well and 
good if the whole matter or conflict is 
solved and the Chinese aggression is 
vacated as a result of the talks If on 
the other hand, the Chinese do ~ t  see 
reason and do not vacate the a res~ 
sion they have committed, it is no ad-
ditional loss to us. We will get more 
moral support from the world. We 
would also 'feel and get still stronger 
for the attempts we made. 

Of course, We should always keep 
bright before us one thing. That is, 
we should never depend upon the 
talks with China alone. We should 
not slacken our efforts or defence 
and economic uplift. Our produc-
tion in fields and factories should be 
steadily and continuously increased. 
Everyone of us, in whatever position 
or field or job Or status he is, must 
work hard. sincerely, efficiently and 
with great devotion and patriotic 
spirit. In that alone lies our unfailing 
strength. 

What is the alternative if we refuse 
to accept the Colombo proposals? It 
is total war. If we imagine its impli-
cations and consequences, we will 
surely think many many times before 
We go in for it. We will certainly try 
to avoid it. We should not depend 
upon Russia or even the western bloc' 
including USA and UK alone for our 
defence. Of courSe, they will give us 
all support they can, for they will 
also be affected if we lose. But though 
they may support us now. a time may 
come when they may stop giving us 
any help. 

Some friends from the other side 
quoted Gita in support of their views. 
Gita does not ask people to fight all 
at once. One should fight only when 
one has exhausted all avenues of set-
tling the dispute. That is how Krishna 
advised. Krishna himself went on an 
errand many times to Duryodana and 
tried to settle the dispute but he fail-
ed. The last demand was for only 
five villages. Our demand for the 
withdrawal Clf the Chinese to the Sep-
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tember 8 line may be compared to 
that demand for five villages. 

Mahatma Gandhi was alro quoted. 
Everyone of us should think within 
ourselves as t~ what Mahatma Gandhi 
would advise us in this position if he 
were with us today. I am quite sure 
that he will support the measure 
taken by our Prime Minister and Gov-
('rnment. Mahatma Gandhi is noth-
ing other than truth. Every one has 
Truth in his ;)wn heart. If he sincerely 
follows the dictates of Truth, he will 
find the path quite clear. 

We are wedded to peaceful methods. 
If it were not so we may adopt other 
methods. The only way to solve pro-
hlems is the peaceful one. That is 
what we have been preaching to the 
whole world. and wise men throughout 
the world are ('oming to the same CJn-
elusion. Such being the case, we have 
no other go in the present circums-
tances except to accept the Colombo 
proposals. 

Rightlv or wrongly, we passed a 
resolution stating that the Chinese 
shoukl withdraw to the 8th Septem-
her line before any talks take place. 
)'·:ow if we do not agree to the Colom-
bo proposals, it may mean that we go 
hack on our own words and resolu-
tion, for the Colombo proposals more 
or less stipulate the terms which we 
put forward. It appears that we 
should have raised our demand, but 
a·rtpr long deliberations, wisely Or un-
wisely. we fixed the 8th September 
line. Having fixed it, it is but proper 
that We accept the Colombo propo-
sals. which comf' nearer to our terms. 

With thes{' words, I support the 
Government move t'l accept the pro-
posals. 

... Shri ~ l  PrakaSh Singh (Raj-
garh): Dr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am 
thankful to you for giving me this 
opportunity to e res~ my views. 

Much has been said about the 
Colombo r sal~ here in the last 
two day., and I have nothing much to 

add but lot of mess and confusion hail 
been created. by these proposals. I 
do not know how we are going to 
extricate ourselves out from between 
Mao and Sirimavo and yet maintain 
our dignity, prestige and honour. 

This aggression has got two aspects, 
national and international. The na-
tional aspect has been that we 
have suffered humiliation, defeat, 
milital'ily and otherwise; the inter-
na tiollal aspect is that this fight 
is not between China and India, but 
between communism and dpmocracy. 

,Sir, I would like to say something 
about national aspect. PeojC' C' have 
risen like one man. They stood soli-
dly behind the Government even under 
this humiliation and dishonour. That 
has been the pride of the country. I 
do not know whether the people have 
done this for negotiations or to fight. 
As far as I could understand the fee-
ling of the people of my constituency 
and elsewhere also where I had been, 
I got only one impression. The c~n
tribution they give for the National 
Defence Fund and the way they have 
risen like one man standing behind 
the Government is to fight and to re-
tricV(' the honour of the country. So, 
bdore we reject or aeeept these pro-
p8sals, it is vital and important to look 
to the will to fight and the determi-
nation of the people. It is a very 
important thing in a democracy. Whe-
ther the same determination and the 
same will be exhibited a second time 
in such a crisis is a doubtful pro-
position. I can understand that today 
the practical position is that we have 
been defeated and dishonoured ..... 
lnte ~ ti ns) Hon. friends may not 

agree. There are times in the lives 
of the people and in the history of 
the nation when temporary advan-
tages have to be sacrificed for future 
advant.ages. Let history and posterity 
not say that the present generation 
could not stand up to the challenge. 

Coming to the other point, the in-
ternational impact, the whole thing 
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baa been weighed by the mighty 
powers of America and Russia on the 
balance of power in the ~ rl  I 
would like to know from the hon. 
Prime Minister whether we are fight-
ing China or the Communist China: 
whether we are fighting the Chinese or 
communism a.OJ along with them. 
&-c:ause. in 1':', international aft'airs 
Wh.11 WI' think of the third 
wOrld \\"al', the point to be 
c ns ~  i. whether it is democracy 
Or l'ommunisrn and not whether Rus-
sIa will not come to our aid 'jr Arue-
rka will not come to our aid or 
R,c'''':1 will not g') to the aid of China, 
The way aI thinking and the way of 
living on the lines of communism and 
d('m('{Ta"y art' involved. We have to 
bt· (3rdul in that. There has be"n 
gpn. ral disapproval (,f the communi-
Bts ;n the ('ountry. in th" Congress 
Part',', in til" Opposition and among 
Ill!' peopll- also. They havl' shown no 
sympath,v hr them and have not 
agre.-d to sit with the communists at 
this tim... I would dilate upon a poir.l 
about communism, Tht're have been 
instances in history when loyalty has 
been nut to test. But this is the first 
time in the hist"lry of the world when 
tr a r~  has also been put to test. 
If th" Communist Party of India 
voted with ,the country, they were 
traito" to the international commu-
nism, If th£>y sided with international 
communism thpy wI'Te traitors to the 
country. Treachery and loyalty are 
two diamptrically opposite things, 
like cast and west. A person who is 
a traitor can never be a loyalist. He 
cannot be a loyalist. This is a funda-
mental thing that we must always 
bear in mind. This i, a simple and 
pure thing: because, the conununists 
want to survive, they want to exist. 
There is the idea of self-existence that 
has allowed these people to behave in 
that way. At times I hear vocife-
rous speeches and loud support to the 
GovCTnrn(>nt from my hon. friends on 
this side, I wonder whether the Trea-
sury Benches are here or there. One 
does not know. It is so dlfll-
cult. At times r feel whether the 
Prime Minister is the leader of the 

~  (Ai) ISD··9. 

Proposals 
Congress Party or the leader of the 
communist party: I do not know. Thill 
is such a thing. 

SJvi RaghUDath Singh (V aranasi) : 
He is the leader of the country .• 

Shri Bhanu Prakash Singh: He is 
the Prime Minister. Anyway, the 
point is, the people have a tremendous 
lOve and affection for the Prime Min-
ister. There is no doubt there is a gen-
eral feeling pre'Vailing in the country, 
among the common men, that it is 
only because of the benign protection 
of the Prime Minister that the l'am-
munist party is here to day. I think 
til.s is too much of a premium on the 
love and affection of the people. I 
hope our beloved Prime Minister 
would consider this. 

The second thing that I wouid like 
to put before the House is this, What 
I felt 'from the Prime Minister's 
speech yesterday the impl'essi:m that 
J could gather was that he probably 
wantecl to throw the onus of thP 8th 
September proposals on Parliament. 
As far as I remember correctly, the 
Parliampnt did n:>t approve them in 
its resolution of 14th November. As 
far as J remember, the eountry is 
under the impression that the Prime 
Minister has pledged himself to the 
nation on the radio that every inch ()f 
our territory will be evacuated from 
the Chinese and that the 8th Septem-
ber proposals are only for the Crl>vcrn-
ment: that the people and Parliament 
are not responsible, it is only the 
Crl>vernment that is responsible, and 
as such, I would like him to make it 
very clear: Parliament may not have 
opposed it. There are many things 
which are said in Parliament. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han, 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Bhanu Prakash Singb: I would 
crave your indulgence for a few more 
minutes. Another important point 
that I would like to make is about 
the aggression. This is the first time 
in the annals of world history when 
aggre!lsion has been divided. What is 
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the 8th September proposal? Before 
that, has there been no aggression? 
Was it incursion or was it nibbling? 
What was that? OUr main emphasis is 
on the ,8th September proposal I think 
aggression should be taken as a whole. 
Aggression cannot be divided. There 
can never be any division Clf aggres-
SlOn. Aggression is complete. Aggres-
sion is one. 

Before I con.lude, I would 111,e to 
have an assurance from the hon. Prime 
M:ni!lter, I request him to be kind 
enough to say that aggression is indi-
visible. Secondly, before the Prime 
Minister takes any decision in favour 
of the proposals or rejecting the pro-
posals, I hope that he would definitely 
consider the honour and prestige of 
the country is a ~ our policy and 
the world opinion. because this is an 
important factor. 

In the end, I would like to thank 
the Six non-aligned countries for the 
interest they had taken. 

Before I resume my seat, I would 
like to quote asher: 

~ "Ii<r "11 Wl'.n fi(R«f ~ 
?'fiT 'I>'T i ~ ~ OR' ~~  

~ "1't>T 'Il'i">: ~ ) if>"t 
~ if, 'l617 ~ ~ 

Shri R. G, Dubey (Bijapur Narth): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, We are de-
bating a most important matter in the 
history of OUr Parliament. That is 
why it is all the more necessary that 
in debating over this matter we should 
not be guided by em:>tions, however 
laudable they may be. But we 
must take what we call the 
objective view. This morning we 
h!'ard two speeches which were full 
of emotions and noble patriotic insti-
ncts. They are highly appreciable ins-
tincts, bc-cause we are bound t:> be 
8ft'ected by such noble patriotic ins-
tinct.\;. ntere is nothing wrong in 

that, because even in a communist 
country like Russia, the patriotic ins-
tinct plays a great part, as we see 
from recent history. But all the same, 
when We decide the 'fate Of a nation, 
we should not be merely guided by 
emotional approach, but by hard facts. 
It is obvious that the Prime Minister 
repeatedly made the statement before 
this House and by and largl' WI' ac-
cepted that in case China was to res-
t'lre the position which prevailed be-
fore 8th September, -we would like to 
go to the negotiating table. The is..ue 
is not an issue of major policy, but 
merely a matter of tactics-whether 
we agree to negotiate with the Chi-
nese at this juncture of time. 

Thl' Chin!"se hav!" behaved in such a 
bad and strange manner towards u~ 
that it is very difficult for us sycholo-
gically to get over that complex. It 
is obvious that the Indian anny i~ 

going to reach up to th!" McMahon 
line. The only problem is regarding 
Ladakh. There, of course, the ChinesI'" 
are going to the position which pre-
vailed prior to 8th September. The 
question is whether in the demilita-
rised zone, our army could go or not. 
That is the problem and there we 
have to agree to joint administration 
of that area. Now. in deciding issue~ 
which affect the international situa-
tion or the situation in a nation, mef'e-
ly because in Ladakh over a certain 
matter we cannot agree with the Chi-
nese, can we say we cannot go and ne-
gotiate with the Chinese? Then we 
will be ruled out of court, so far all 
public opinion is concerned. That is a 
'IYoat!er "'hich w,· cannot overlook 

I have to say one Or two t in ~ 

about U'le various aspects of the prob-
lem that have cropped up, for example, 
peace, non-alignment, consolidation of 
"",,,e-f:re, ek 'Tll'rsonnally believe it 
should be left t~ the Prime Minister 
of the country to make high policy 
statements. What has happened is, 
each one of us, however small or i~  
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goes to the press and makes a state-
ment. creating confusion over this 
matter. The Prime Minister, the 
other day, appealed to the country 
that we should not suffer from a sense 
of complacency and that we should be 
ready to fight. But what is happen-
ing is, the various statements made by 
important spokesmen are causing con-
fusion in the public mind whether we 
rt'ally mean business against the 
Chinese or not. 

Take. for instance. Afro-Asian soli-
darity. This slogan was conceived in 
times when most !1arts of Africa and 
Asia suffered from the imperialism of 
the west. Now it is a thing of the 
past. Today most of the countries in 
Africa and Asia have been freed from 
the imperialism of the west. Today, 
in the present context. a new danger is 
the imperialism which China is trying 
to practice in its relationship with 
Asia. Wheothec it is territorial impe-
rialism or expansion of their hege-
mony, Whatever it is. we have that 
new danger. Therefore, repeatedly 
saying that We should look to Afro-
Asian solidarity. consolidation of 
cease-fire, etc.. sometimes crl'ates an 
impression as if we are more concern-
ed about the preservation of cease-
fire, preservation of solidari ty, preser-
.. ation of non-alignment. etc., at the 
('ost of our r~ m  That is a wrong 
impression to create in the public 
mind. We should warn some of our 
friends not to make such statements. 

We are wedded to the United 
Nations Charter. If we logically try 
1.0 pursue too much this conception 
about Afro-Asian solidarity, that will 
mean that we are trying to hate what 
we call the white races. Why shOUld 
w,. hate them? It is England and 
America that came to our rescue. It 
is obvious. Whatever may be their 
motives behind it, they have !pven 
timely help to us. Two important and 
~larin  factors which bring joy to us 
are firsUy the timely Anglo-Ameri-
can aid and secondly, Soviet Russia's 
cOtlllistent stand. They may not hav£' 
sent us arms, but they have obviously 
Mken an attitude whieh has helped us 
in this crisis. 

I think sDmebody said this morning 
that the Government and t ~ Prime 
Minister are developing cold fe('t. 

III hrs. 

My opinion is just the other way. 
On th .. contrary. I say, it does not re-
quire any courage to reject the Co-
lombo pruposals as they are. It is 
very easy. But to give a sympathetic 
consideration to the Colombo propo-
sals and to agree to neeotlate require', 
more courage, more statesmanship. 
That would be a practical approacn. 
I would remind the Hous£' what 
Gandhiji said. that the nation is safe 
in the hands of the Prime Minister. 
We should not forget. He cannot 
place all his cards before lIS and say 
that he will do this and do that. That 
is against India's culture. n ia ~ 

genius. If there is any person in thi5 
country Who represents the real 
strength of India, it is the Prime 
Minister. Maybe there ar£' mistake5 
or he commits mistakes. But he has a 
right to commit mistake, and he is 
capable of correcting t.hose mistakes. 
Let us not confuse the situation which 
is already confused. 

I would only say-and today I am 
inclined to agree with Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur-that the mUl'e im-
portant question is not whether the 
Government agree to negotiate with 
China or not. but the question is whe-
ther the Government of India are 
going on in the way they should re-
garding armed preparation of the 
country. That is the relevant point 
where I want to be satisfied. The 
Prime Minister said. intervening 
during the question hour the other 
day. that defence matters should not 
be discussed like that. I agree. The 
Government need not place all their 
cards before us On the table. But 1 
feel that in a democratic country 
the Parliament should not be kept 
in darkness about what is hapPc'n-
ing. After what has hap'pened in 
NEFA, We are anxious to know 
what is happening. 

About the Chinese, recently a re-
tired British General, one Mr. 
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Obllans, said that the the Chinese 
possess a large army but a verr 
small proportion of that army is 
w('l1 equipped and well tra;nl"d. 
Therefore, we need not make much 
of the Chinese army. If you con-
sider the Chinese problems from the 
point of view of Formosa. the pos-
,ibilitv of an attack on the main land 
~ r China their rplations with Russia 
and Mon'golia and a\l those things, 
I do not Ihink that China can bring 
all their 5 million army. even if it 
1S gtlod, on the Indian frontier. They 
will bring a million at the most. I do 
not think India is not in a position tu 
muster str,'ngth and fight thpm. 

W;th all tJ1al. I do agree, looking 
to wnat Kennedy and Khurushchev 
aI'(' domg to so1\'P the world problem 
in a spirit of co-operation, that ,I' 
we ta Ik of peace !:obody rpspects us 
bcea use We' havp ]'('ceived serious 
defeat' in NEFA and our strength 
ha!-= gone down. Wi, should talk of 
peal'" enl:, wllPJ1 ppopk will respect 
1 l~  T do not mean to say that we 
should insio.;\ on fighting and take 
n'Yenge "\'('11 if Chona agre,'s to go 
beyond Ladakh, Th,,! position also 

~ul  not he \'er,' reasonable, All 
111<' samp, we mllst build up strength 
and then only We will have honour .. 
ahle peace, 

With these ft'w words, Sir, I thank 
you for giving me this opportunity, 

..n UI'f ~ ~ ~ r t lir) 
~ ~  ~ lr i\'Jf\7 ;;it ~ 
flf'i ;f'A', 3 ~ r li~  f'li slI ~ 'Ii1 
m ~  if, ~ m 'ill' ;; 'liT, ~ 
i~ ftA' i; ~~ q;: f<r;rrT <VT I ';3';; ir 
l!7J fcRlJ ~  g f.r. ~r W 
~ mrr 1fu ~ 'lfWll1lfT it; "IT'f ~ 
rr~ fiPt ...m i m-.: ~r <tfT ">::&IT ';3'm-

~ <tfT .". ~i r ~ ~ ~~ ~ iT mr 
it ~i5 if.7: r ~ ir 'flfT i1't ~il  ~ I 

""" it ~~ ~  q;: ~ it 
'TifT ~ I Jl'{T'f ~  it <it ~ 1ft troll' 

PropoaaI8 

~ 'fT fit; ~ if \rn ~ IfA' fof!rT .m-
~ troSl' Iti1 ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
~  ir ¥T mr I ~ ~  

t~ ~itir~ ~~~ 
• ~ ~ ~ ~ ([1 fit; ~ 1ffiIiq' 

q;: ~ ~ ~ Ifi<: ~ ~ GOlfITT 
;q-);: 3 ~ 'lir f.rofli ~ lfA'T ~  al 
~ lfllf'T ~ if ~ ~ ir ~ ~ 
~ m!fi 'f>">:: mr ~ I ~ ~ it; 1 r ~  
;q-);: ~~ ~ it; lfR';ftq ~  'Ii1 ~ 1 

<JT1: it <ili ~r ~ 'ifM ~ -wn 
~n  ~ ';3';; Iti1 ~ lA' it ~ 
~ ~ s ~ <tiT l11m' ~ i~ I 

~  wmr, ZU5 it~i r~l r ii1 r~ 

if, ~ ~ l1  ~  ~ 'liT lfJ;:-of l ~1 t 
';3'q if, 'liT7:'lT ~c yr.r ~r  "lTg- ~~ ~r 
rrr~ ~  ~~ <it ~ t 'lfr i'T1\fflT ~  

~ 'f>l .r;ocmr ~ if:<: RIlT lIlT ~ 
3 ~ ofc<n7 'f.'1 ~ m:;r a<r. ~ '1T>r 

'!"'f <:%. ~ I ~ 1 i; wrl'fi'f it :ofr ~li i  
~l  <it flRT. ;q-[Gf a<r. f!"f ';3';; 'f.'f 'liTf 

~ ;;tfl if.7: ~ I ;q-j;:;q-r;;r ~11 

m n ~r  <it lli;; 'R ~~  ~  
~w  q;f lfT<:r '1fcpr ~ ~ ~ % I ~ 
~ mmn<r ~ W: ~ r if, f<'l'n: ~ 
;q-f.t qr;;rr <rlf ~ l  ifi f<'l'n: G1i!fr <Wt ? 

o..ft UI'f ~ Qm{ : ~ <t, ~ I ~ R<rr, 
slI it ~ li ~ ~ I 

~ ;j:SI("Ilqit if; ~  i~ 

~ ~  ~ it ~ 00 'liT m ~ I 

m- ~ti ir ~ it fil""lT..qWiT 
FRT1f ~m ~ \iIlT ~ ~ 
'f'R "'T 'UIf ir ~ ~ {i>ft, 
~ it; m it 1ft ~  ~ ;rft ~ ~ 
~ f.;1ITq- i1ift qm ~ , lfii \ll'f '1>1 
~ ~ ~ I ~  i ~  'ifR 
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~ <flT-1lA o;h- if; iii1'1: it al ~ 
~ f-n ~r om ~ I ~  If'lrr;;rr 'f;<'f 

~~ "Wl <m";;r<mr ~ I it ~ ~ ~ 
;;rr;r;:rr ~ ~ f.:f; ~ ~ ~r ~ 
~ ~  it, '<T <rgcr ~ it i~ 'liT, ~~ 

'fol ~ fc:1n" ~  al qm ~ 1f"'i 'fol I i311 
if; f<;m: 'flrT ~i  ;;rR ~ ;;rffiT t I 

»rT <tfIl'ft: i311T 'fol ~ if; ~ 

l ~ ~l 'J:T ~ I 

o..ft nli ~ ~ : <mJf')-T it ~ 
qRi <mf ~ ~ r un ~ 'P: ~ ~ g I 

m;;rm if; ~ 1JT<'ff <m" ~ ~ 
'f1lT ~ 7 'TNT 'ifT if; i'lWT, ~  

~ 'q"R ¥RT 'for ~ts 'P: ~ 

~~ 'for ~  ~ iiu l l  q;i 
~  

Shri V;c!ya Charan Shukla: Is he 
not going off the track? He is not 
speaking about the Colombo propo-
sals? 

MI'. Deputy:Speaker: He must 
speak on the Resolution. 

Shri Pam Sewak Yadav: I am 
speaking on the Resolution. You 
must understand that. 

Sh"j K. C. Sharma: He is not rp-
levant but is abusive. 

Shri .... N. VidyaJankar: Yesterday 
the speaker has given a ruling that this 
word should not be used. Still, that 
word is being used. 

Shri Ragltunath Singh: Sir, I rai-
sed a point of order about that 
yesterday and that word was expun-
ged. 

»r) nli ~ ~ : ;:rqrt'l1:1 l1(fRlr, 
fi'l"1'1'1 ~ ~l  f'fo rlJ om: it 
3;fIl:T ;;rr f.fuh:f ~  it ~ 'for ~1 rn 

~ ~~i ~it~ 

Proposals 

;;rrrm f'li ~ ~ wm ~ ~r 

~ I 

l\lr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Yesterday, the Speaker ruled that it 
was unparliamentary and it was ex-
punged. So you please withdraw 
that word. Otherwise, I wiII have it 
expunged. 

Shri Ram Sl'wak Yadav: I do not 
consider it unparliamentary: It is 
up to you to get it expunged, if you 
so desire. 

o..ft ~ fuQ ('li'RT). ~t i  

~ if i311 'l'r ~ ~ ~r ~ 
~m ~ m~ m 1i l1  

~ 'flIT ~r I m;;r lfT'1"1''h< ~ 1IT't 
~i ~~~~1 

''{T nli m ~ : mof "f"ii[ f'li ;iR 
'for ~ 9W t, ll r ~r it ,g TFRT. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That word 
js expunged. Whatever the hOll. 

Member says must be dignified. 

Shri Rail'! Sewak Yadav: am 
quite dignified in my speech. Her .. 
it is a case of the honour of the na-
tion. 

f"f"U 1lhr l1~r it f;11 rio::;; "11<1 T;';, 

mOl' 'iT '3''1 'for ~tsit if; folr!: 81fT7 iffr 
~  'l'ITI'fo WI': g1l 'l'\S tfim1f pif f;' ~  

~ WRr u:r. l1;'li R ~l1  'ff'Pl <fit, 
~i B:l1- ~r mr ~ rr~l r ~ f91l. 
Iflln: ~r rr 'li'lT I 

li~ i  <m" m'w '<fR ir 
l1 ~r If[-ORT l ~ ~ I <nl:'1 
l ~ ~  >!erR .p,T ~ 'tfif ry,- g-
f'!> 'f')ofT i!r.n 'lil 't7l1 "r 97l'l " f,,,,,OF, 
~ €. q 'for <'rn"'1' 'T' <n'ltr ~ 'J!TrrT 
~ I ~ 'fof-;;fl:;fr->!fm'f il ':J 

~  HX€. 'liT ~  'f.T ~ it, 
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f;;'" 'f.T ~ "fRT ~  *,"T if; ~ if 
'lTln" -;;mrr ~ I nr 'f.T w:r llf; t ~ 

'=f'cTR *,"T f;;r<1 orm 'f.T ~  i'flf; fqi T'"-i 

'P: .. ~~  m:;r qf," ~ I1T <0 ~ l  ;pol 
r ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

T-f 'fit m ::; ~  ~t .. ~ 'fit ~ l 

crRt lfi1T ~  r'J ~  ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ "Tmi 'f.T I'f'fA t, ~ ifT ::; ~  

~ t q ~t ~  ~  l'rT ~  ~ I ~ ( 

~  ~t  ~  el1 'R"f ~  ~~ 

Am, ~ ~ fif'Y1 ~11 if; ~ l  

~  

srofR Ii"fT Jft mr 'TTPP:-fqip.·1"1 
;;rR ~ ., g ~ m. iWf7 ~ ~  r~l  

if I ~~ ::; ~  ~t  'f.T ~ 
kIlT m.: llf; W. 'fit ~ if.T fit; ~ 
ij- 'r;r 'R"f ~  wJ)fr "'r "TT ~ I 

"'rfvr ~ ~  1T"r'1' ~ lQP 'rl'fif; ffin: it 
~~ ~ ~ 'ifTW1T t I ~~ ::; 

~ ~  orm ;r,i'r ~ ;q-p orA' 'lfT '!7i!'T 
~ I ~ ~ l ~  Cf'liTW ~r rr ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ;tfo'{ ~ t T.; if; ;rTif.lit ;fR: if, 
'3fT ~ ~ ~ ;mrT .. if ~  ~ '-!>gT 

<rm ~  

"Such a restoration of the status 
quo t r u~ the withdrawal of 
Chinese forces from Indian terri-
tory, into which they have intrud-
C'd since 1957, is an essential step 
for the creation of a favourable 
climate for any negtiations between 
the two Government. regardin& 
the boundary". 

~ ~ .r.t lPffi' "fi"fr ,!"T <i ~ ~~ 
'!f7.T ~  ~  I 

~ ~  m-'f ~ it it;;r 
~ i rii i ~ ~~ '1ft ~ 
"I 

Proposals 

..n ~ ~ t ~ : ~  ~ if ~t r 

00 '+fltfT it iff;;r;t ,( T ~ 9;f T '3f l f 
"fRT J9il7T ipfTT 3;q'7 ~ mcrr I 

~~r <iTt "fIT<flfT ~ ~ mrr 
~ lii~1 

~~~~~ t  ~t 5 
~ ~ ~~~ I C il ~  
froif ~  JfT ~ ~ X ~~ 1:l'{ ~ u" <tl 
~ I "I{rc. if WfflTt fiR" if ~ 1:l'{ 
~ t ~  it ~ ~ l  ~ l il  ~ tx ~ lIT 
~ tX o if;:rfr ~ llf, ~ ~  if ~~ 
fif;zrr <rm ~ I 

o;rrfigTT ~ ~ ~ ~ q1Wf 'P\ 
~ t't,;' 'f.T ~ "fTWlT t, fm ~ 
"fi'.fRlf ij ~ ~ 

"If the Government of China are 
genuinely desirous of resolving 
differences between the two Gov-
ernments on the boundary by 
further discussions and negotia-
tions, they must realise that these 
discussions cannot start unless the 
status quo of the boundary in this 
region (i.e., Ladakh) which has 
been altered by foroe since 1957 is 
restored and the current tenll"i0l'l1l 
are removeli". (White Paper VII, 
page 37). 

~ q ~ ~ !ITG ~  ~ f<;t!t 
~~1 1 i ~t I ~~ ~~ 
~ l r r l~ it I 

:jfif 'If');, 'f:r '''I"17T lQ"T'f;1f'1T ;, ~ 'lq .... 

'P\ ~ t ~ -;. If'1 ~  ;fr '!I'l7ff,7 ::; 
f7;r;;.... '1"!: ~ t T..:' If:)" iffF[ ~ i  "!i{ I 

~  ~ 'lf1f "f1T"IT ~ for. ;q-lj"T ;{R 
~ ;q-j7 'lfr<:T m't:JfVT f;r.I:rr, Ji";rr ~ lfF. 
~ '1'f.iiT ~  ~ .nt <r>Yrr 'f(T ifT 
~ 3T'fT'l fI'ft 'lTT ~ if ~ ~ lfCI:HrT 

~ t '" ~ oiT '1fT mqn: iPfT ~ ~ m i lift 
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.. Til if.' ~ ~ I 1 l1 ~l lff,R<r mJf 
Jf" it 'fRFlT t 'i'T J;f'TTil lI''fT orT 'foT ~  
'l<[ iifT'lT if,T 'Wfof 'fT11of 7l9'1T t I Jf'f it 
iT'lT F'1T t rfT ~~ '''lIT ,;FFlT ?- I 

J;f'·IH lI''fr 'r '1,,["1 'r. ;;rrT if 'foiiT f'fO 
~ 3i'P" 0;(,7 ;fJf7 ~  l1''fT 'foT '1'TFf 

"i if ;, Of?Ff or'f ~ I ~  ~ 0, ~ ~ t  

1'lFfI."I7 ~ < s -;, if 'r.fi ~  ni ~  'foT 

'f"1' {, I nr 'e'l 'frirt, 'f.,,-r 'r. 
f'1[1 gfr '4FT '1'Ort '1'O'1T jf"f" imr I 

fif,7 ~ r ~~ 1  -;;frrit 'r J;f'.fR ;ifr 
;;f.T ,!m"f ~r~ fJf'l '17 ',ITr'f "ff,[ f'!1lr 
<nIT I 

~ ~ < ~  if 51 0 -;;flfmT 'r f'f'i<[<'f 
'r. '<iFfl if.Oi it. <[IT if ~ f'fO lff!' ~~ 

~Cl  'r. >nrr<r ~ rfl jif ~ ~  lTl1"r f'" 
qF, F,ilrfl ~  if 19'1'1 ST"fifT "fTliT 

j'f'r. rr~ 5T 0 7"J"i;; 51 lr~ ;f ~  

"f':-I1[ ~ i1 'r ~ for f"."" 'r. ~ if 
'J:'1 ;rt ~ 1"lTif.T i1l1 ~ if.7'1T ~ 
1'T ~ <nIT for l1"i-: Jfrfm ~~  7" 
~ i  'Wf1'i''l t I 

~ IlT'; ~ ff. 'l'if,P it. ~ i~ 
~ '11'1 ~ ~  <. if ~ ?IT for. 1~~ if ~ 
<RAT ~ I ~t1r ;(.t l ~r if77ifT 
'fTfun: m.,- qgr ~ ~r 'IT ??im ~ if,r 
'P'l1 ~  V'fT ~ m-~ 
1i!" if.7"IT ~  rfT forrr;: lin: J;f'l R 
l ~  iff, ~  lI'f!' 9;[11l''l{<[ iI'R ~  ~ ~ 

i!:T wvrr ~ m.,- ,..,...T i'fT j3TlfT 'fR 

~ fif, 7Jl1 ~ 1  fi:w llf, ~ 'fIfT 
",'1 lJTI; fif; ~ I'li if n;or. lll~~  i ~l l  

<f"fTln ~ I ~ rr "fR ;:f s:"li'<nf f",'f 
if ~ If,T ~ f.m.r if,7 mrr Rtrr ff. 
<ri!T ~ ~ (t ~ ~ I Jfif H 'lTft 
"l'-tit If7t ~ ~ 7WfT t ;fr "lit 
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itFfr ~ fif, ~  i ~  ~ If,T WT 

""'1"1 iar ~ I 

if7T fqifq ~i i ~ f'fO ~  J;f""fT<f 
'f.l "'ifPf;f7 'f fif.m JfTn; I 

'fT'f n r~w if,T <[TFf ~  JfT'fr 
~ I it "T "l '1T.T ~l1t t 'flT' <[f!' ~ 1 r 
''fif, iT I "rf'fO'f Pf J;f,'f 'F O'lfP:t 
"'f7if,f7 ~  "rrr! if ;fc rrl1"T ~ I n;or "rrr 
'flfTrn if,t '17lfj "fl'IT JfT 'lIT ~ rfT ~ 
"rrr 1"'1 0;(17 "t'f or.T "fTlfi "f"fT JfT 7iiT 
~ I l1"f; ;:f,'fT 'fTi'f n ~  ?- I 'f"f.T"T 

fFf7 'F fl:'" ~ 1 'foT rt;'f'1T "rifT ;r'r;f 
"fI"TT 'fP- 'flfj/{'it if.l ~ f'!1lT JfR '1rrT I : 

fq;- 'foiiT JfT'1T ~ f'fO 'fR ~ Ac 
il rrlTT I it 'FfRT 'if1WfT t, fif, ;ft;r 
ms~ rti rm ",fMf. 'If, irrR ~ r  
'f.T 'rFfT "I'f 7iiT f'; If'fFT if,ilmT '1ft 
<[JfF, ~ I "'fit. 1:foro if ,,'1 mM\',v. 
ir.f <f.T "'Til 'fT 'f"fll f;lf '3'f'f.l ~r  lJ:"or. 
if l m 1~1  ;rtr if.' 'fif;, W ~ r if ~~ 
~ r  '1T<r1lfl'l:" ~ I 'fT'T 'WRTw.1 
if "fR if.! ms:fr"r;: iffl'T if,7 'fit., ~r 
'11if if ~ '1T<r1 lfT¥ ~  ~ 
~ if ~ ~i ti ;roT ~ 

'f'r., 3'fit -.ft 'fT.iff '1Tifl t r~ ~ I ;iT 

'l'f; ~ r  <f.T 'IT'f 1; I 

~ if if ~ "frtlJr fif, ~ 
<f.T ;f'RfIl 'r""FT it. n'w.T'f if l:ff; ~r  
'IT'f ~ fir. ofror. 'l'l1r ~1  ~  ir ~
5I'''T'f i~1 'r ~r iT ~ Jf'f '1'f. f;lf "f'f'f; 

'ft:IT ";r ~m 'ltT ~ ifir ~ f,rGTlf 
~r 'I;iir, ~ r r mor. 'ft:I1 if; ~1  .... 
~~ J;ft7 "Ilif, 'f'1r it 'fi'rt ) r ~1  
~ '1R if, r~ r.T ~i i n ~ ~~ 
~  1f.7 RlIT fir. ~l  ~ 1 ~ ~ 

1fTiR if,) m r ~ I ~ ~ 'TRT ~ 

~  JflfT if m.,-~ ~ i ~ ifift tr 
~ r I IFn'f ;i't) if,) 'flf7 ~ -.ft 
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[15ft 'UII' ~ ~  

W<ifll1iic;,T "Sa If>T ;fl"f ~ qr.: Wi' 

~ it ~ m 1fT ~ ~  ~ eft ~) m 
~  ~ t.=rr ~ ~l  ~  llnrn 
~r ~  f'1'>" CfiI Tl;m- sr~ <mf t 

~  ~~) 'f; ~ it ~  sr~ If>T 

fcHN ~ ~ I ~~~C  'f; <'fl'l>" (I'll 
'f; ~ ~ if ~m 'f>11T ~r §m ~m f'" 
m;;r. mlf>T<: ~ <::il:r ~ I ~ f<H)"r 
G<'f ~ ~~ ~~ 'f; w~ if 1fT <'1m) ~ 
q,\<:: itii~ IT 1fT :;rt t~ ~ll  'lin: ~ 
1f'!a ~ ~ ~ ~  'V'ir ~ f'1'>" S:lJ ~ 
'1'>"T r ~  '1'>") c ~ <r.i: .... '" ~ i  ~~1 

t~ ,,-:<:: I 

8hri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiar-
pur): The question that We are con-
sidering since yesterday is very dl'-
licatc one and really the whole thing 
should have been examined in a cool 
and cairn manner. We ought to have 
examined this question in objective 
manner. But from the speeches that 
I have listened to from the Opposi-
tion Benches, I find that they have 
attempted to side-track the issue, to 
confuse the issues. They have taken 
the stand and they have tried to 
create an impression in the country 
that our country is divided in twa 
wings; here is a wing that wants to 
fight the aggression of the Chin esC', 
and here is another wing that ~ s 
not want to fight. They have accused 
the Congress Benches as if We are 
paralysed by fear and we do not 
want to 19l. I think that th:s is the 
impression sought to be created in 
whole debate by the speeches that 
havE' been delivered from the sid" of 
the Opposition. 

The matter is simple. What is th£' 
main issue? The main issue is thi". 
At present, we are not considering 
what ought to be the final terms of 
settlement. If it had been said that 
on the basis of the Colombo propo-
sals we should make a final settle-
ment with the Chinese, then it would 
have been different, and every Mem-

ber of the Congress Party would have 
said that we do not want a settlement 
on those terms. But now the 
question is this. What ought 
to be the terms of armistice or cease-
fire? We have not yet accepted the 
unilateral cease-fire which has beel< 
announced by the Chinese. After 
the armistice or cease-fire we have to 
go to the negotiating table and there 
the final settlement is to be made. 
es~ two issues have been confuspd, 

and the Opposition has tried to create 
an impression as if we seek to accept 
any final settlement in the form oC 
the C<>lombo Powers' proposals. 
Now, the question is: What should 
be thc terms for armistice or cease-
fire? 

The Prime Minister had declared 
and he had never concealed from the 
House, his intention that we were 
preparcd to go to the negotiating 
table, if the Chinese accepted the 
position that prevailed on 7th Sep-
tember, 1962. We ought to have 
compared the ,erms that have been' 
offered by the Colombo Powers wi1h 
the condition that we had laid down. 
and judged whether the tcrms that 
have now bf'en oJTered to us hy 
Colombo Powers Wf're the same or 
were substantially the same, as the 
condition that We had laid down 
namely, that the Chinese should go to 
the position that was prevailing on 
'jth September, 1962. Shri Nath Pai 
tricd to compare the twO, but he fail-
pd to convince us ihat the Colombo 
proposals did not satisfy th(' condition 
that we had laid down about the 
Chine,·c. going back to the 7th SeP-
tember, 1962 position. 

They say that unless the aggres-
, un was vacated, unless the Chinese 
gave up the advantages of aggres-
sion, we should not talk with them, 
we should not 11:0 to the negotiating 
table. Will the Opposition take the 
same stand with regard to Pakistan? 
In fact, in regard to Pakistan, tbey 
say we should negotiate with Pakis-
tan and We should come to some 
terms with har. In the case of Pakis-
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tan also, a cease-fire was agreed to 
and since the last 14 years Pakist.an 
is enjoying the advantages of her 
aggression. They are in the same 
place. Does the Opposition want 
that We should ask Mr. Bhutto not to 
come to India unless the aggression 
was vacated? Should we request 
Shri Swaran Singh not to go to 
Karachi because Pakistan has not 
vacated the a"gression and given up 
the advantages thereof which she is 
still enjoying? Our position should 
be consistent. Nowhere in the world. 
at the time of a cease-fire are terms 
framed in a manner that the whole 
disputed land should be vacated, that 
the wh{)le aggression should he vacat-
ed. If that position is taken. there is 
no question of negotiations because 
our object is attained. 

The present position is that we are 
not discussing the final terms. We 
are only discussing what are the 
conditions on which we should go to 
the negotiating table. In this matter. 
the Prime Minister is consistent. He 
ncver concealed from this House his 
positian that he will go to the nego-
tiating table when the 8th September 
line is restored. It has been made 
clear by the Prime Minister in "is 
speech and in the other speeches made 
here that under the Colomoo propo-
sals that position has been substan-
tially conceded and, therefore, I see 
no reason why we shOuld reject tho." 
proposals. 

It has been stated that India's 
honour must be restored. Everyone 
here is of that view. We want our 
land to ·be restored to us. But when 
wp talk of physical possession, wa 
should also remember that India's 
honour consists also in keeping our 
word. India is committed to the 8th 
September position. At present. we 
should consider the consequences of 
rejection. The answer that this 
House has to give today is not to the 
Chinese but to the Colomoo Powers, 
our friends. Do We say to them, 'No, 
we are not prepared to accept thlt 
proposals'? Do we back on our word 
and say that we are not prepared to 

Proposals 
accept that position, but We wil! I<lY 
down certain other c n iti ns~ That 
is not our position. 

It has been contended that this 
House never accepted that position. 
I can understand Shri Ram Scwak 
Yadav saying that. In the earlier part 
of this session, he moved an amend-
ment saying that the 8th September 
position should not be accepted. That 
amendment Was rejected by an ovt:r-
whelming majority in this HOll,c. 
implying that this House has accf'pt-
ed the position that our Prime Minis-
ter staled. As I said, it is po.,sible 
Shri Yadav or his party my say that 
they did not accept that pasilion. 
But this House cannot say that. This 
House hy rejecting his amendment, 
by implication accepted that position, 
and today we cannot go back On It 

Shri U. '\I. Trivedi: Oil a point of 
dariflcation. Does the hon. Member 
moan that if I say that Olle man is 
wise, the other is foolish? 

Shri ltam Sewak Yadav: YOll had 11<., 
courage to hring a pos:tlve motiilll 

~ ri 1\. :-.;. VIt'.l alankar: Shl'! Nath 
Pai this morning quoted the Gita and 
tried to show that there W-iS only 
one way to achieve the end. and Lhat 
is fight. III the last session T quoted 
from the Maha Bharata where Dw-
nacharya says that there an- two 
ways of achieving OUr ends: One IS 
peace and negotiation, and tJk other 
is through war. When he was con-
fronted with a similar situatiOl, Ill' 
said: 

1~  ~ i  '11:'&0:: ~i '.f., 
~ i('11lR11' 1 l1~1  ~r  ~  I" 

~  .. , ,':IIl i~~ 1t tlIl' Clllrl ~ e b,r both 
means. If We say we are not g')ll1!: 
to accept th" Colombo proposaL' (},is 
will mean om defeat in the diplo-
matic field. We should not be dL'-
feated. Let liS take' a CO'1Slstent 
stand. 

5{)mebody said We had been deleat-
ed. No, we arc not defeated. The 
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Chinese struck us and ran away. 
This was not fight. Had the Chinese 
stayed there, they would have rcceiv-
.ed crushing blows. They did not stay 
to receive the blows. It was not a 
war, and I am quite sure that if the 
Chinese had advanced further, they 
woule! have rpccived a mortal blow. 

There is no frustration 01' defentism 
in our mind, but some of the Opposi-
tion Members have created t~le im-
pression on our minds that they are 
suffering from a sense of defeat. de-
featism and fear complex. We should 
consider these proposals with a sense 
of power, nGt with a senSl' of 'fear 01' 

defeat. 

We should accept the prop03als. 
know the Chinese are not going to 
accept them. If they do not, our 
positiOn will be vindicated, our ~ si

tion would become strong before the 
world, and we would be able to show 
to the world that we are consistpnt in 
pur stand, We stand for humanity, 

for human values. We cannot give 
them up. That is why we are fighting 
China, and therefore, in order to pre-
serve those values we should accept 
peace. but peace with honour, and we 
should be prepared for war when we 
see that our honour cannot be vindi-
cah'd or protected without war. 

Mr. Deputy-Spe.aker: Does the 
House want to sit further? 

Shri U. M, Trivedi: No. We are all 
tired. There are only 48 Members. 
There is no quorum also. 

Mr. D"puty-Speaker: The Prime 
Minister will reply tomorrow. The 
Hous(' now stands adjourned till 11 
A.M. tomorrow. 

~ 3  hrs 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday the 
25th January, 1963iMagha 5, IBM 
(Sakal. 




